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WAREHOUSESPACEFOR RENT
WmOLSY BUILDING, CAN LAW AVI..

20,000 feet, will divide. 
Reinforced concrete building. Will held 
exceptional weight. Good storage. Im
mediate possession. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King Street East

n Grand Trank Railway, 175 feet 
ee Ave., and 171 feet on Sarnia 
Apply
. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

Eaet Mam 6450
Main 5480
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HEW OFFENSIVE 
STARTED AFTER 
Mil OF SHELLS

“Holding Their Ou;n” AMMCANS HOU) ..... ,.r- «S” ÉiF^iewposmoiis Counter-Attacks Restoring 
Ground Lost in First RushBest That Can Be Expected Before German 

Effort Has Reached FuU. Development- - - 
Elements Fight Against Enemy.

Germans Completely Upset 
by Counter-Attack South 

of the Marne.
^American Troops Are Given 

Credit for Driving Back

o
HOPED TO TURN FRENCH 

FROM CATHEDRAL CITY
Only German Gains Worth 

Mentioning Are on 
Narrow Front.

Puis, July 15.—The allies continue to hold their own, according to 
the latest advices received here todlght, along the battle front In France, 
and that le the most and the best that can be expected in so early a stage 
of the offensive, before the German effort has reached ite full develop
ment.

the Germans.Crown Prince Did Net Attack in Vi
cinity ef Rheime Because ef 

French Barrier.

On the French Front In France, 
July 16.—The reason the German in
fantry did not attack in the vicinity 
of fthelme probably was because the 
German crown prince, whose armies 
are bearing the brunt of the offen
sive, hoped by attacking each flank 
to turn the strong positions surround
ing the cathedral city.

The extension of the enemy's* line 
of attack to the eastern limits of the 
Champagne seems possibly an 
deavor to secure hie right flank and 
to attract entente reserves from other 
parts of the front to that battle
ground.

The French opposed a Arm barrier 
to any advance In that direction, al- 
tbo the ground In many places was 
well suited 'to the use of tanks.

MANY PRISONERS TAKENIt 11
Under Pressure of Thousands 

of Troops, Gentians 
Cross Marne.

ITALIANS ALSO ASSISTFOCH KNEW OF ATTACKEnemy's Dead Are Piled 
High on Bank* of 

River. East of Rheims the Enemy 
Meets an Irreducible 

Defence.

Enemy Seems to Have Lost 
His Punch Since Last 

Attempt.

For once the Germans are not favored by the elements. The sky is 
overcast, the weather Is unsettled, and, most Important, the wind is 
southwest. This is a vital gain for the defence, for It makes it difficult, 
if not impossible, for the Germans to make extensive use of gas, on which 
they usually count. Cohesive action le ont of the question when troops 
are muzzled for long hours with masks. Officers cannot communicate 
orders, and each man is thrown on bis own resources. As a result, weight 
of numbers, which Is always on the side of the attacking army at the 
beginning, becomes the deciding factor.

Another advantage which the allies have had in this offensive is that 
the attack was expected exactly where it was delivered, 
sldered logical, even unavoidable, that Von Gallwitz’s army, the only one 
not used In this year's offensive, should be choeen to carry out these 
operations.

GAINS ARE NEGLIGIBLE
With the American Army on the 

Marne, July 16.—A strong American 
counter-attack south of the river bend 
completely upset the Germans, who 
broke in retreat The American troopi 
drove the enemy bs#k ajl the way to 
the railway skirting the Marne in the 
region southwest of Jetllgonne. This 
position is now being held.

In the counter-attack many prison
ers were taken. They Included a ma
jor, two captains and four hundred 
men, so far counted.

The French general commanding the 
group of armies on this sector sent

^B^rican^rive Enemy Back 
at Fossoy and Take 

Prisoners.

jp A FUS, July 16.—In the diL ON DON,' July 16.—The great 
German attack warn definitely 

held up on the whole front east of 
Rheims, five hours after It was

fighting which is reported In the 
official communication from the war 
office tonight, the American troops are 
given the credit for driving back the 
Germans who had succeeded in cross
ing the Man* southwest of Fossoy. \ 

In the long sector between Donnai» 
and Rheims Franco-Italian troops ere 
reported to be resisting the German 
assault valiantly, and east of Rheime 
the enemy attack has met what is 
characterised es "an irreducible 
fence."

en-
Jaunctoed, according to the latest ad-

By the Associated Press.
HE expected renewal of-the Ger

man offensive in France has be-

vices reaching London, and the only 
German gains worth mentioning were 
in the neighborhood of the Souain 
road and Frunay, where they suc
ceeded in penetrating for about one 
and on-half miles on a narrow front. 
At both these points the French Initi
ated strong counter-attacks late in the 
morning.

IT
It was coo-gun. Fierce battles are in progress 

on both sides of the famous cathedral 
city of Rheims, which since the last 
Offensive along the Marne has stood, 
the apex of a sharp salient into the 
German line.

West of Rheime the Germans under 
the pressure of large 
troops, the unleashing of which was 

i preceded by a veritable hall of high 
| explosive and gas shells, have been 
I enabled to cross the Marne at several 

places. East of the city, however, 
they have been held tor the smallest 
of gains by the tenacious resistance of 
the defenders of the line. Altogether 
the two battlefronte aggregate about 

. wtxty-flve miles in length.
\ American troops are fighting vaM- 
I anti y on the sectors they have been 

holding, and at two points have met 
with notable success. At Vaux they 
not alone broke down a violent at- 

I tack by the enemy, but drove him back 
■ several hundred yards, and only re

turned to their former positions when 
the advance of the Germans southeast 
of Chateau Thierry, across the Marne, 
made the reoccupation of their 
trenches of strategic value.

Along the Marne, between the Town 
tot Fossoy and the River Surmelin, 
Where the - Germans crossed the 
Marne, the American» in a strong 
counter-attack forced back the enemy 
to the right bank of the stream. At 
other points along the river they need 
to the greatest advantage their ma
chine guns against enemy elements 
which were crossing the river on 
pontoon bridges, killing or wounding 
many of them. In tbs counter-attack 
near Fossoy between 1,000 and 1,600 
prisoners were taken by the Ameri
cans. The French general in com
mand on this sector sent a congratu- 

e to the general in com
mand of the American troops.
, The Germans, in addition to their 
(tremendous expenditure of explosive 
land gas Shells used numerous tanks 
to gainst the lines of the defenders and 
also opened with numerous naval 
guns bombardments of towns and 
cities far behind the battle line, drop- 

them shells from 10 and

a congratulatory message this after
noon to the American 
mandlng the forces w 
the enemy.

At five o’clock this evening the 
Germans were heavily shelling the 
American forces, but were getting 
shell for shell in return, and their

RAILWAY STRIKE 
THOUGHT AVERTED

neral oom- 
beat backrnumbers of SMASHING BLOW BY FRENCH 

SHATTERS ENEMY OFFENSIVE
The statement iye:"On the froht west of Rheims, the 

had, rather more a 
but the only important gain to their 
credit for the morning's work 
crossing of the Marne, and a zone a 
little more then a mile beyond on a 

vof about ten mi tee. The Marne 
in title district » only a email liver; 
it is Shallow, and can easily be cross
ed In the early

to the allies, however, deprives 
them of a fairly valuable defensive 
landmark.

‘The German attack Ols
morning at 4AO o'clock, 
thruout the day on both 
Rheime with equal violence.

“West of
monta were fought in the region Of 
Reuilly, Courthlzzy and Vasey, south 
of the Marne, which the enemy suc
ceeded In crossing at several points 
between Fossoy and Dormans.

"A spirited counter-attack carried 
out by the American troops drove back 
on the right bank of the river 
contingents who had reached that 
bank southwest of Fossoy.

"Between Dormans and Rheims the

of

* All Employes in Canada Will 
Be Given 

Increase.

%
Are seemed <o toe diminishing.

German Advance, for Time Being at Least, is 
Held Up on the Right of the Bend 

in the Marne.

The Vaux district is comparatively 
calm now. On the American right 
heavy fighting is in progress.

American machine gunners along 
the river assisted materially in break
ing up the early Boche plans, for 
they stuck to their, poet and poured 
deadly streams of bullets into the 
enemy, and only withdrew when their 
gone were so hot .that they could 
not be fired. One group of machine 
gunners happened to be in a place 
where the Germane were anxious to 
erect a bridge, but their efforts were 
fruitless. The American bullet» piled 
up the German dead on the opposite 
side of the river every time the ene
my started to cross.

Nine-Mil# Objective.
The Germane southwest of Jaul- 

gonne tide morning crossed the river 
with a
fight their way to the south, having 
as their objective a point about nine 
miles distant. The Americans and 
French held up this advance to such 
an extent that two hours after the

it*
1<

OPERATORS’ WALK-OUT
With the American Army on the Marne, July 16.—The German pri

soners captured In the counter-attack by the American* at the bend of the 
Marne number between 1,000 end 1,600. They include a complete brigade 
staff.

Wheleeale Bombardment.
Assurance by Government 

May Keep G.N.W. Men 
at Work.

The battle began with a wholesale 
bombardment • inaugurated about mid
night along the whole front from 
Chateau Thierry to Massiges, except 
for a narrow sector around Rheims. 
This intensified bombardment of the 
French lines with the usual accom
paniment of trench mortars by the 
thousands was also reinforced by a 

bombardment of the back

Franco-Italian troops resisted with 
tenacity along the line of Chatlllon- 
sur-Marne, Cuchery. Mat-faux and 
Bouilly.

"East of Rheims the

The fighting continues with fierce intensity in this district, while the 
battle rages with equal ferocity oo the right, where the French are re
ported to have delivered a smashing blow against the enemy. From this 
section of the battle front it appears that the German offensive, at least for 
the time being, has been badly shattered.

The Americans now command the river front at the bend. At the left 
of the bend, the famous German tenth division has made repeated attempts 
all day to cross, but all assaults have been smashed by the splendidly 
directed re of the gunners, and not a single German had succeeded in get
ting over at this point up to 9 o’clock tonight.

Ottawa, July 16.—Subsequent to a 
conference between members of the 
cabinet council and members of the 
railway war board, which lasted un
til shortly before 11 o'clock 'tonight, 
the announcement was made that the 
war board on the recommendation of 
the government will offer to all rail
way employee in Canada the terms of 
the MeAdoo award as it stands now 
and as It may be amended at a later 
date. It Is believed that this offer 
will be accepted and that the threat
ened strike of the Railway Federated 
Trades will be averted. The 
here of the war board returned to 
Montreal at a late hour tonight where 
conferences will be resumed tomor
row.

Contrary to the general expectation, 
there was no settlement tonight of tl* 
difficulty between the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company and its 
employes.

During the day the representatives of 
the company offered to reinstate the 
two employes whose dismissal led to 
the trouble and to have an Inquiry 
made Into the matter. The ‘proposal 
was not acceptable to the men at the 
present stage of the dispute, altho It 
would have been acceptable earlier. 
The men claim that officials of the 
company have stated that inquiry 
would be tantamount to dismissal and 
that. In view of this statement, they 
could not agree to the proposal made 
today.

At a late hour tonight Senator 
Robertson sent a telegram to the head
quarters of the telegraphers' union, 
Toronto, giving an assurance that the 
government would guarantee that any 
Inquiry held Is fair and impartial. It 
Is hoped that this offer will prevent a 
walk-out of operators on Tuesday 
morning, and at least delay until fur- 

I thcr negotiations can take place.
(See page 2.)

ly attack
which extended from Bfflery to the

Ibit up against an 
ly multi-

Main <Se
irreducible defence. The 
pMed Ms efforts on Prtmay and Le« 
Marquises, and In the regions north of 
Proems and Souain, but was net able.

long_range 
areas on a scale greater than ever 
heretofore attempted. This back area 
bombardment was systematically di
rected along the line of Chalons, Mont- 
m I rail and La Ferte-eone-Jogarre, and 
the map shows that' this line Is located 
from twelve to eighteen miles behind 
the French front. This is evidence that 
long-range guns of the most powerful 
and far-reaching variety must have 
been need in numbers greater than ever 
before.

The bombardment lasted until 4.20 
o’clock. Then came the German at
tack, launched at dawn under the cover 
of the morning miets, which are par
ticularly heavy in the Marne valley. 
The French communications, however, 
were well maintained thruout the 
morning and news of German pen*, 
t ration» here and there came thru 
promptly to the general staff, enabling 
proper dispositions of the reserves to 
be made, rapidly and accurately.

despite repeated attacks, to cut into 
our combat position».", and promptly started to
NEW UNION STATION

READY MARCH FIRST

If City I# Agreeable Will Open With
out Viaduct Which W*w1d 

Take Time to Build,

The first of March is tbs day sat 
tor the new 'Union Station to reach 
completion, and If the city Is agrss- 
ablc it will then be opened onto the 
level tracks as it would be three or 
tour years before the proposed plane 
of constructing a viaduct so that pas
sengers could board trains from over
head sidewalks instead of having te 
cross the tracks, could he completed. 
J. R. Ambrose, chief engineer of the 
Toronto Terminal Railway Company, 
•aid the labor question was a prob
lem at the present time as they had 
only 260 men on their construction 
staff, while there were openings for 
probably 40 0. They are Just com
mencing the installation of the water- 
system, the plumbing and the wiring 
of the building. When this is flnlshsd 
then the partitions will be construct-

POINTS IN BELGIUM
BOMBED BY BRITISHlatory

London, July 16.—The official state
ment on aerial operations issued to
night says i

"On the morning of July 14, our air
planes completed several reconnais
sances and carried out much observa
tion for our artillery.

"The afternoon was wet and stormy. 
The sidings at Routers, ammunition 
dumps at Warneton and Bapaume, 
docks at Bruges and dredging parties 
at Zeebrugge were heavily bombed.

“Nine hostile machines were brought 
down and three balloons were shot 
down in flames. Five of our machines 
are missing."

ON LINE OF SOMME time set by the enemy for reaching 
hie objective, he wee sttil tor away 
from it

While fighting in the open continued 
heroically, the counter-attack was or
ganized. Light artillery was hurried 
into position. It concentrated a heavy 
fire at short range, and when this fire 
had ceased, the infantry dashed from 
cover and met the oncoming Boche.

Machine gunners moved forward, 
and lying prone-on the ground poured 
a stream of bullets, into the enemy. 
The fierceness of tb* fire brought the 
Germans up ^short. Thgy ooul1 
face the steel Xand, Trasitattagly at 
first, finally broke and fell back. 
Within three hows the Americans had 
driven them 21-2 miles to the Marne.

Local Attack Advances Positions 
in Neighborhood of 

Villers-Brctonneux.

ping upon 
62-inch pieces.
; The details of the strategic scheme 
lhe Germans have fn view have not 
yet been unfolded. It seems appar
ent, however, that the main objective 
In the first stages of the offensive Is 
jthe throwing of their lines southward 
On both side® of Rheims. enveloping 
that city and forcing its capltula- 

The gaining of the southern

London,^,July 15.—Another attack 
by the British troops in the neighbor
hood of Vlllers-Bretonneux today re
sulted In a slight advance of the line, 
according to the official communica
tion issued by the war office this 
evening. Enemy troops to the number

Zion.
bunk of the Marne and the straight
ening out eastward of their battle 

toward Verdun also may 
German 

these
movements would be of great stra
tegic value to the German» If it Is 
Intended by them ultimately to at
tempt to drive on te Paris.

While the Germans are making 
their drive In the south, the British, 
n round Tpres. are pecking away at 
the German lines with success as re
gards '.he gaining o 
taking of prisoners;
Italians In Albania a 
their spectacular drlyé against the 
Austrians, a 
lians in the mountain region o.f the 
Italian theatre daily are harassing 
the enemy with patrol attacks of con
siderable 
•vents.

sot

Germans Lee* Punch
The general view of the men who 

watched the progress of the battle 
from afar was that the Germans have 
lost some of their punch since their 
last big attempt, tor nowhere did the 
present attack gain the sweeping suc
cess which their previous efforts yield
ed them.

By mid-afternoon the entente mili
tary experts were actually feeling op
timistic, altho the danger was not yet 

But it was evident that the

line
be In the program of the 
blgh command. Success in AGREEMENT SIGNED

TO EXCHANGE CAPTIVES
of 328 were taken In the fighting at 
Ridge Wood Sunday.

The text of the communication 
says:

"This morning we again advanced 
our tines slightly in the neighborhood 
of Vfilers-iBretonneux and drove off a 
party of the enemy which attacked 
one of our posts-

“The total number of prisoners 
taken In yesterday's operations at 
Ridge Woo dis 328.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing of special In
terest to report.”

TIIRKITTICK FIUS 
» 111 OF JO*

ed.London. July 15.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says the Holland News Bureau announce* 
that the 
tain and
prisoners was signed Sunday at The 
Hague, and will be submitted to both 
governments for ratification.

The despatch adds that the agreement 
includes a number of provisions regard
ing. t)v treatment of prisoners, and set- 
tft's the lot of Interned prisoners In Hol
land snd Hwltaerland.

WEATO EXPERTS 
DELAY OFFENSIVE

t between Great Bri- 
for the exchange of

agree men 
Germanyground and the 

Jie French and 
keeping up

British Take Over Five Hundred 
Prisoners in Repulsing Enemy 

in Palestine.

ench, and Ita- Germans Wait on Advice of 
Meteorologists for Favor

able Skies.

over.
first Mg rush had tailed to yield the 
Germans anything like the results 
which might have been expected. One j 

probably is that the attack
AUSTRIANS SURPRISED _■

BY FRENCH IN ITALY
and bombard-violence

hi the few instances where 
Austrians In this region lately 

liavv tried to take strategic position» 
th*y I have met with almos*. Instant 
zepuMe. In Palestine Turkish and 

n troops penetrated British po
tion h of Jericho, but almost 

lately were ejected with the 
more ‘.han 500 men made prl- 

Including 260 German»
British and American troops are 

mow in control of the entire Murman 
coast In northern Russia, according 
Jo unofficial advices. It is thru this 
territory that It is hoped ultimately 
*» lead aid to Russia by way of the 
ir™ Oceon In violent fighting 
with th' Bolshevik troops In middle 
T.uvjto. Czerho-Slovak forces have 

the Important commercial 
B1<azan «hl'-h lies on, the l*'** River. 430 miles cast of Mos-

BORDEN AT CONFERENCE London, July 16.—Turkish troops on 
Saturday night attacked the British 
positions In Palestine commanding the 
crossings of the Jordan and on the 
ridgfe* north of Jericho. In the ridge 
region, the war office announced today, 
the British completely restored by a 
counter-attack the positions that had 
been penetrated. More than 680 pri
soners were taken.

The text of the statement reads:
“On Saturday night enemy attacks 

developed against our positions cover
ing the passage* of the Jordan and on 
the Abu Tel lui ridges north of Jericho. 
Our positions about Abu TelluL at first 
penetrated, were entirely restored by a 
counter-attack by A ustrallans and New 
Zealanders.

"More than 6<H> prisoners were taken. 
Including 240 Germans. By nightfall, 
510 prisoners had been counted."

reason
this time had no element of surprise, | 
for General Foch knew of the German 
intention days in advance and the 
iFrench made their plane for it last

Rome, July l».—The following offi- 1 Important Session Takes Place Be
tween Lloyd George and War 

Cabinet Members

j-ondon, July 16.—Sir Robert Bor
den was present today at a conference 
between Lloyd George and some 
members of the war cabinet. It lasted 
several hours-
were under consideration. The King 
today received Premiers Norris, Stew
art and Martin.

Paris, July 16.—The German offen
sive. which started moroing.had

srosr;MsSÆsfœ
end and conditions would be much 
more favorable tor the attack. This 
statement was made today by an 
American army officer whose rank ac- 
eords him the right to apeak with 
authority.

clal communication was Issued by the 
Italian war office today:

"On the Asiago plateau French de
tachments carried out two surprise 
attacks Into the enemy's Hnes at Ber- 
tlgo and Zocchl. Our 
broke into the enemy’s lines north of 
Monte dl Val Bella. A few (prisoners 
were taken. Enemy reconnoitring 
parties have been active between the 
slopes of Basso Rosso and the Brents 
River,

"A new German attack attempted 
at Comone was repulsed. North of 
Monte Grappa and In the Mon telle 
zone during the day and night the ar
tillery activity has been lively.

“Six hostile airplanes have been 
downed-”

Germa,

week.
Even in the main region where the 

Germans made their moat important 
gain, they have not reached the high 
ground south of the Marne, which is 
strategically very important.

In their previous attacks the Ger
mans used one division to each mile 
of front, hence it Is estimated that 
they are oelng at least sixty divisions 
in the present operations, which would 
mean between 700,008 and 808,000

loss of AVIATOR DROWNED .
IN DE3ERONTO MISHAPdetachments

Important matters
De seront». Ont. July 16.—Lieut. C. J. 

Humphreys was drowned a* the result 
of a flying accident about 12.80 p.m. 
today. The machine fell In the water 
of Long 
Deseronto and Picton.

Lieut. Humphreys' father. Charles ,f. 
Humphreys, lives at 024 Selkirk 
avenue, Victoria,* B.C.

ÜHÉ2Ü
thalln all the previous German ef- 
tensive», the weather hw been fever., 
able tor the operations of the enemy.

PARIS SHELLED AGAIN.

London, July 16.—The bombardment 
of Paris with the German long-range 
guns began again this afternoon ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from the French capital.
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SEES HARD BATI7 =

will receive Increaee» ca 
approximately the same 
creased Income to the worker In
C*Thls action U only ^
Increased wa«ee can only be 
If the railway» are permitted to Increaee 
freight rate» aa In American territory. 
In order to prevent Industrial unreat and 
In the hope of increaee *“ freight niuj, 
the present increase to railway workers 
is made."

AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYLARGE INCREASES 

FOR RAILWAY MEN
f:\ FROM AUSTRIAN ARMYI tea to give 

sunt of In-:

WITH THE RESULTS!>
London,wJwly 16.—Forty thousand 

deserters from the Austrian army fled 
Inland "after the Plave disaster, the 
Zurich correspondent of The Dally 
News has learned from neutral sour
ces. he declared til a despatch today. 
Some of these are armed ana are hid
ing in the mountains. Three thousand 
deserters were arrested tn Budapest.

Austro-German relation* are seri
ously strained as a result of the Plave 
defeat, tire correspondent said.

To Held Conference 
Austrian Premier Von Seydler, 

Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
Burton and Count Czernfai and Count 
Rerchtoldt. former Austro-Hungarian 
foreign ministers, are going to Ger
man headquarters on an important 
mission.

■ I DELAY IN GRADING 
1 OF TAYLOR’S HEL

Most Violent Engagement* 
Occur at Dormans r Sj 

on Marne.
North TorontoLloyd George Receives a 

Telephone Message From 
Headquarters.

PRAISES AMERICANS

McAdoo Award Raises Sal
aries Below Three Thou

sand Dollars.

APPLIED TO CANADA

APPEAL TO WOMEN 
TO ASSIST PARTY

F
■

HARBOR! NO YOU NO MSN.-
LARGE ENEMY MASSESTime for Receiving Tenders 

Extended Ten 
Days.

¥ Kingston. July 45.—Inspecta» Ji - 
Graham of the Dominion police force

whom Is bis son,. Charges win be pre
ferred.

■ Woods Filled With Ponti 
and Bridges for 

Crossing.

t F 1
Andrew Bonar Law Tells 

Commons of Their Ef
ficient Work.

East York Conservatives 
Hold Meeting in North 

Toronto.

Lower - Paid Employes Get 
Advances of Forty-Three 

Per Cent.

The time for receiving tenders for the 
grading and Improvement of Taylor's Hill 
and the Don Mills road, which expired 
today, have been extended until July 26. 
They call for the removal of *000 cubic 
yards of earth, so as to reduce the hill 
to a 7 per cent, grade, and for a 24-foot 
traveled roadway from the top of the 
bill to th# level.

The cost of the work has been greatly 
reduced by the Davis and Taylor estates, 
who have each dedicated land to penult 
of the Improvement being made. The 
former has given half an acre of land, 
and the latter one-twentieth.

The Davies property lies to the north 
and west sides of the hill, and the Tay
lor property to the east and south sides.

i! I

CANADIAN SECTION „ 
AT HEADQUARTERS

On the French Front in France, July 
16,—Some of the severest fighting on 
the war was taking place today on thm 
front between Chateau Thierry and) 
the Main d# Massiges along a front on 
about 60 miles. The most violent en-f 
gageaient» are occurring in the neigh-i 
borhood of Dormans, on the Marasfl 
where the Germans were attempting tol 
cross the river. 1

The latest information shows the 
enemy demonstration on the easter* 
limits of the Champagne is being hell 
by the French army under the com4 
maud of one of the most brtllynt oft 
France’s soldiers, who made hi* fsJ 
putatlon In the colonies and at IM 
Dardanelles.

The- German Infantrymen launched, 
their attack abput dawn. They were] 
accompanied to the east of Rheims bn 
a large number of tanks. These, bow-I 
ever, were met by the admirable de4 
fences of the Wench,

The gigantic battle storied at raid-] 
night with one of the heaviest prepeiM 
tlons of artillery ever experienced froM 
the German side. The French, seek* 
indications of the attack coming, howl 
ever, had begun their counter prepaflH 
tiens an hour earlier. This great#! 
disturbed ths enemy.

Had -Pontoons Ready.
OiVthe north side of the River Man» 

in the woods and ravinas, the Germs# 
had been enabled to concentrate num 
here of pontoons and lattice woti 
bridges tor a passage of the stress 
When they approached, however, ,thei 
found that thslr temporary crossin, 
places were being enfiladed and the! 
efforts must have " cost them th 
heaviest losses.

How many German divisions war 
thrown into the battle is not know 
yet, but it Is evident that their reserve 
which had been training far behind t# 
lines were brought forward In larg 
bodies. J

The indications for the preseat u 
that the principal enemy effort is iW 
lug made toward Chateau Thierry, M 
the development of the operation wfl 
aa usual, depend upon the measure 1 
success at any section of the line.

The allied staffs are absolutely con 
fident of their ability to hold the 
line. and. altho the Germans may at 
vance at some pointa, their progrès 
It to declared, will be stayed just i 
soon ae their intentions become des

INITIAL SUCCESS 
WHOLLY LACKING

London,' July 16.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced in the house of commons to
night that the Americans had captur
ed a thousand *or more prisoners south 
of the Marne after having driven back 
the enemy.

Mr. 'Bonar Law read the following 
communication to the house:

"The enemy, attacked 
morning on a front of ninety kilome
tres, pretty evenly divided east and 
west of Rheims. The city itself was 
not attacked.

"xyest of Rheims the Germans pen
etrated on a front of 24 kilometres 
<22.27 miles) to an average depth of 
from four to ftve kilometres.

"South of the Marne by a brilliant 
counter-attack the American troops 
drove the enemy back and took a 
thousand or more prisoners.

"Bast of Rheims the enemy has been 
heavHy repulsed and has suffered a 
complete check."

Sir Walter Runclman said that the 
house would wish to' offer congratula
tions not only to the French, but to 
the American troops, who had justified 
themselves not for the flrét time on 
a critical occasion.

Before reading the communication, 
Mr. Bonar Law said It had reached 
Mm from the front shortly before 
eleven o'clock.

"I may add," he said, "In addition 
to What I am going to read, that the 
prime minister has been In telephonic 
communication with headquarters, and 
the report given to him as coming 
from General Foch is that he Is we'l 
satisfied with the results of today's 
fighting."

Judging by the small attendance at 
last night's organization meeting of the 
North Toronto Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, In the North - Toronto Masonic 

ths forthcoming by-election in Bast 
is arousing little enthusiasm in the 

north end of the city. There were only 
thirty-two present, of whom tight were 
women. Hon. O. 8. Henry, in a short 
address, stated that the election would 
be a declaration of the people of the two 
ridings of their opinion of the Hearst 
administration. "The greater the ma
jor»/," he pointed out/ "the greater 
ehdorsatlon, and It is for the POOPie to 
show that by going to the polls." He 

Id It would be the first time the wom
en would have had an opportunity of 
expressing their opinions, but he felt 
assured that they would give « food ac
count of themselves as they did In the 
great struggle last December,* A. H. Birmingham spoke on organisa
tion, and advocated the opening of » 
committee room Immediately, “hls run- 
nln* of Independent candidates has got 
to be put a itop to,” ho dectareA"™* 
country is being put to the expense et 
about *10,000 simply to gratify the whim 
of Mr. Galbraith, and this kjnd of thlng 
has got to stop, and It rests with you 
women to put a stop to It." ...

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet .advised ^aH 
the women to work in "dor tokeep the 
same splendid men in the ff^nmentof 
the province that they had at present.
eAld,HlHmBtilt saw hTwM ^ ^i 

that' the women who affiliated. îtaîSSivÜ^wIth tJuTcbnaervative party

S-StLlkHis.

Ottawa. July 1».—Just before midnight 
the Canadian Railway War Board Issued 
a statement to tne effect that an order 
had been made increasing the wages of 
railway employes In Cansda. The order 
provides that the McAdoo award, effect
ing the wages and hours of service of 
railway employes In the United State#, 
shall be put Into force thrueut the Do
minion. The statement declares that the 
Increased wages can only be maintained 
If the railways are permitted to Increase 
freight rates, as in American territory.

• The board. It to stated, spent the day 
urging upon the government the necessity 
for Increasing the rates, but whether the 
government decided to take this action 
could not be learned. The statement of 
the Canadian Railway War Board fol
lows:

"The Canadian Railway War Board 
issued today an order increasing the 
wage# of railway employes In Canada as 
follows: That not later than the first of 
August, ,918, and so much earlier ae the 
various wage schedules have expired, 

back in many Instances to the 
May, 191*. the so-called McAdoo 

award, affecting the wages and hours 
of service of railway employes In the 
United States, shall be put in force In 
Canada. This decision has been reached 
after prolonged consideration and will 
apply to all railway employee, whether 
organized or not organized, male or fe
male, earning on December 21, 1916, less 
than *3000 per annum. The increase in 
each and every case applies to the posi
tion.

Hall,
York,1-

Importaiit Development in 
Administrative Organiza

tion Takes Place.

f
Combat Rages at Parallels of 

Points of De
parture. MBearly this

TO SUPERVISE FORCES EarlscourtFRENCH NOT NAPPINGI Brig.-Gen. J, F. L. Emburg 
to Be Head of New 

Department.

SECURES BACK FAY.
Attack Begins on Front 

Where Allies An
ticipated It.

The Earlscourt Branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, thru its sec
retary, C. T. Lacey, has secured from 
the military authorities the back and 
present pay for Pte. H. B. Bears, who to 
an inmate of the Toronto General Hos
pital. The contention of the authorities 
was that Seam was not entitled to sick 
pay because the disease from which he 
was suffering had been contracted 1* 
years ago, but Mr, Lacey was able to 
convince them that the man vas entitled 
to etek pay.

S
» Ottawa, July 16.—Information has 

been received here that an important 
development in the administrative or
ganization of the Canadian overseas 
military forces has. recently taken 
place. It constats In the formation of 
a Canadian section at the British gen
eral headquarters In France. The sec
tion Is a branch of, and responsible 
to, the ministry of overseas forces in 
London, '■

This new department is an outcome 
of the desire on the part of Canada 
to maintain as complete control as 
possible of her own forces. Sir Ed
ward Kemp has succeeded in estab
lishing ths principle that the Canadian 
authorities should have complete con
trol of aM matters relating to organ
ization and administration of the Can
adian overseas forces, with the ex
ception ot those which directly affect 
military operations.

This section at general headquarters 
will be a direct and convenient chan
nel whereby the Canadian view point 
may be presented in those matters 
which require reference to general 
headquarters and thru It documente 
and communications relating to such 
matters will be forwarded direct to 

Mein Principle. the Canadian overseas ministry in
One of the main principles of the London, and vice versa, for consider-

KX IUScTSSmB MMSSSS «ta i~*S? 5“"*;:
accordingly of all railway wages under whlch f-be past have caused mon. 
*3000 per annum, but giving the greater or less dewy.
Increases to the lower-paid classes of It wiH also exercise a certain super- 
labor. Its amendments are now being vision over the various organizations 
worked out by a board which includes in 0f the Canadian army,, outside the 
its number* leadlmt representatives of Canadian corps, which are scattered

Lnd“ntl.e Mcidoo award, and as It to thruout different paris of Fiance, and 
now adopted in Canada a position pay- the present Canadian record station 
ing *60 per month on Dec. 31. 1915, win at the base will be a subsidiary office 
now pay *71.50, and one paying *75 per of the new section of general head- 
montn^ *105.75: *100 a month, now quarter*
«31.75: *125 per monUi, "25 *15? It is understeed that the head of
p*r noJYîto 75 the new section will be Brig.-Genera!”tUwo* paring « aVy o^Dec *1. F. L. Embury C.M.O Gen. Embury 
1915, will now pay *2.**; $2.25 a day. now commanded a brigade in France for a 
*3.17; *2.50 per day, now *3.53; *2.75 per time with distinction.

dating 
first ofI Paris, July 15.—'*After a pause of 

somewhat unusual length,” writes 
Lleut.-Col. Rous set in Liberté, "thé 
enemy has resumed action» He has 
chosen the night of the French na
tional fete, hoping to catch us nap
ping. Such calculation was gross, 
but In true Boche manner. The ene
my neither surprised us nor caught 
us unawares. The attack was begun 
where we bad reason to anticipate

it
;

RECEPTION FOR FACTOR.

Rev. H. J. Oka is Warmly Received at 
Earlsceurt.

No Reductions.
In all cases where the McAdoo scale of 

increases would grant the worker -In a 
given position less than the pay he now 
earns, his present rate of pay will not be 
interfered with, that If, there will be no 
reductions in those few instances where 
the increases given to a certain position 
since December 81, 1915, exceed those 
which would be allowed under the Mc
Adoo award.

This means that a sum of between 
*40,000,000 and *50,000,000 per annum will 
be shared as increases by the 140,000 rail
way employes in Canada.

To the rates paid December *1, 1915, 
will be added increases as high as 43 per 
cent. In the case of the lower paid grades 
of labor. Amendments now being negoti
ated in respect to particular applications 
of the McAdoo award in the United States 
will be adopted In Canada as they are 
made. •

at this 
"We muet
!‘pfry&KTL- „ _

Dr Evans. B. L. Baker and W
aiso addressed the wasthe business, a committee meetingSsSF yg“ramlttM who will have charge of the 
district.

A reception to the newly-appoinfed 
r of the three churches of Sihrlr- 

thern. Prospect and Caledonia, Earle- 
court. Rev, H. J, Oke, was held Monday 
evening at the Silverthome Methodist 
Church. Rev, K. C. Hunter presided. 
Mr. Hunter spoke of the splendid ser
vices rendered by the churches In the 
neighborhood, and the fine spirit of bro
therhood and sisterhood displayed thru- 
out. Officiale-from the three churches 
were present and spoke briefly of the 
progressive work going on In their re
spective church#», and the reception to 
Mr. Oke and hie wife and family was 
then tendered. .

The new pastor outlined some of the 
work entailed in this northwrot section 
of Toronto, asking for the aestotanco of 
the members and officers of the churches, and promised, on hie part, the brat that 
was In him tor thé good of the com
munity. Mr. Oke was formerly In charge 
of a church on Danforth avenue.

It
1 "Our army In the Champagng, 

commanded by General G 
sustaining the attack with the valor 
it already has shown so often in the 
same region.

"The Champagne attack was accom
panied by a diversion on the Ourcq 
front which our artillery In reply 
«tilled by its violence and rapidity.

"4* S o'clock this morning the 
cogfbat was still in progress along 
the parallels of the points of depar
ture. Hence the overwhelming suc
cess which characterized Luden- 
dorffs previous offensives on the 
first day Is entirely locking now. 
Surprise played only a minor iart 
In this offensive, our aviation forces 
having reported marked troop move
ments, notably In Champagne, dur
ing the past two days.

Barrage Steps Germans.
"It was our cannon from Vllters- 

Cotterets to the Marne that Pari
sians heard last night. The German 
attack in that direction met such a 
formidable barrage that the attack- 
ere could not leave their lines.

•ft was between Dormans aifiF 
Rheims that the enemy threw the 
greatest mass of his forces this morn
ing. seeding to cross the Marne.

"Rheint* appears, so far, to he out
side the enqdiy'e attack. Upon the 
rest of the front of battle we «.re 
holding in the sone of our advance 
guards.

Writing’ of the offensive begun to
day, the military, critic of The.Temps 
says: -,

"The crown prince's forces attacked 
at 4 o'clock this morning after a bom
bardment of four .hours which wà* 
heard In Paris and In the entire Paris 
district. As 
ft is on the 
and on the 
be fought."

The writer suggests the possibility 
of an immediate Austrian attack on 
the Italian front, according to in
dications of such a happening In the 
latest Italian communiques.

German Objective.
Henri BMou, military critic of The ! 

Journal des Debate, discussing the 
objective of the Germans says:

"There can be no doubt the cnémy 
seeks to manoeuvre by his left on 
Chalons. It is evident that if he held 
Chateau Thierry and Chalons he 
would make the Rheims district diffi
cult to defend and would form on the 
Marne a base for further operations.

"Hence the open movement may be 
considered one of those wing manoeu
vres which are necessary as a preface 
to definite operations against Paris."

pastor
to

I Followingl also
*

I
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York Millsif

fc 1 ANN HUMBBR8TON.
The burial of the lato Miss Mary Aim 

Humber*ton In St. John's Cemetery,
Mills, Saturday. July 13, mark* the^pa*» 
in* of the lest msmhsr of ths taniiiy 
of*the late Thomas Humberatoh, of York

si*4,»:
iran Revolution, In 1798 ths law iWi 
Humbsrs ton's ffiÉlftthDr» The mss Hunv 
Mfo&n Mams vfcYotH- and locatad x>* 

west of Tpnre street, taking up

s gsuer1
ss.s-Æk-wÆ ‘î-EHd?
In Tecumne-h, when Sir Pereglne Mait
land. K.C.B.. wee lieutenant-governor of 
Upper Canada, and he also received a 
medal In memory of the capture ofDe- 
troit. He served under General Brock, 
and when the latter fell mortally wound
ed at the battle of Queenvton Heights, 
he helped to carry him off the battle
field, and the general » word* to the 
others were: "If I die remember Hnm- 
beraton." He was a Freemason and 
helped to build the first Masonic Hall in 
Toronto. Mia* Huroberaton was a mem
ber of the York Pioneers and the Can
adian Historical Society. She is survived 
by two brothers, William, the proprietor 
of the Humber*ton Collieries of Edmon
ton, Alta., and Fred C., the present 
mayor of Beverly, AKa. T. A. Humber- 
eton of Toronto, end Mr». F. O. Mills, 
62 Thorold street, are nephew and niece.

MISS MARY
,

:

TO CUT OFF UQUOR 
FOR COAL MINERS<; - Tv • - >

9

- □Weston
jury finds McDonough 

MET ACCIDENTAL DEATIWESTON TOWN COUNCIL 
% APPOINTS CONSTABLENational Association Adopts 

Resolution for American 
Government.

t

1
Without retiring, the ooronoF* 

empaneled to iThe Weeton Town Council met last 
night In the town hall to consider the 
appointment of » constata» to - till the 
vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Wo. Campbell. There were two -appli
cations for the position, and P. W. Her- 
nan was chosen at an Initial salary of 
8980 s yMT,

p. J, Laughrin appeared before the 
council with regard to 70 workmens 
bouses which he proposes to build in the 
town or the near vicinity. The applica
tion was favorably received and referred 
to the building committee.

Mayor W. J. Charlton presided.

nrestigate the cl 
Stances surrounding the death4» ofcrJN McDonough, a brakeman for the < 
dlan Pacific Railway, who died In 
Western Hospital, July from shock si 
loss of blood after being run over by 
freight -ear in the LeasMe yards, July 
returned a verdict of "accidental deatii

McDonough was a relief brakeman a 
was, at the time of the accident, haagi 
to the last oar of a string of eight whl 
were being shunted on a riding.
Ing to -the evidence of eye-wifn 
man was struck by a switch and knori 
from the car under the wheels of 
train, which was moving at a rat# 
about five miles an hour, one wheel pd 
ing over the man’s legs.

William Stewart, a yardman for 
company, stated in his evidence that 
was standing on the string of cars, i 
that McDonough was looking hack, 
saw the man knocked from the car 
switch as the ear passed it. He 
running back and finding the man w 
his legs lying across the track and" 
pulling him out. Both he and Rob 
Maxwell then cut the signal cords out 
the ears end bound up the man’* legs 
prevent exceee bleeding. Answering J 
coroner, the man then stated that k 
Donough 
Toronto

Washington, July 15.—That nation
wide prohibition for the duration of the 
war is necessary if the country is to get 
the 100,900,000 tons of coal needed for 
the coming winter, wça the subject of 
a resolution adopted by the National 
Coal Association, copies of which are 
being sent to the president and every 
memoer ot congréte. The resolution 
reads: ~

“Regardless of political affiliations of 
the members of the association, and leav
ing out of consideration the moral is
sues involved, and basing Its opinion 
entirely on economic and patriotic 
ground» the committee unanimously 
and unqualifiedly believes that national 
prohibition for the period of the war is 
absolutely necessary to make effective 
this or any other plan for increased 
coal production. A comparison of the re
cords of production of mines In wet and 
dry territories furnishes ample proof of 
tjie need of prohibition. The various 
instances cited to you need not be re
peated here, but they typify the exper
ience of operators thruout the entire 
country."

The resolution was adopted at a con
ference in Washington attended by coal 
operators from almost every section of 
the country. Figures were presented 
showing greater production in "dry" sec
tions than "wet" section», where the 
miner* making high wages take time off 
to spend It on booze.

"The country cannot have both booze 
and sufficient coal this winter.
Hquor traffic is curtailing the coal produc
tion, and the time ha* come to eliminate 
tt," wa* part of a statement accompany
ing the resolution.

I)

S. WAR SUMMARY *r

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED » was generally foreseen, 
plains of the Champagne 

Marne that the battle will
I i West Toronto

In the great battle centring on at reaching Chalons on the Marne, an

ssirts ns» SSKESaKS
the Germans gained ground to a depth positions in a turning movement. If 
of two and a half to three miles In the present attack had succeeded the 

hut sustained e°t!my would be In a position tor a 
grand turning movement against the 
entrenched camp of Paris. Instead of 
attacking that city by a direct awault, 
the enemy appears to have designed to 
have attacked It from flank and rear. 

• » »

YOUNG WOMAN OIES.
Wife of Soldier New Oversew Had Long 

lllnee*.
Mrs. Thomas Hall7 of ÎS PrisciUa 

avenue, died at her home yesterday morn
ing at the age of 30. after a long lllneee. 
She leaves a husband, who Is overseas, 
but no children. . _ .

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 2 p.m., and the remains hurled 
in Park Lawn Cemetery.

ODDFELLOWS IN SESSION.

Falrrtow Lodge, No. 441,1,0,0-V.. held 
^regular meeting at Colvin's Hail last

I
I

part of the centre, 
severe checks on boOfwings. The en
tire front brought under powerful 
pressure has a measurement of about 
98,000 yards, or 6# miles, about evenly 
divided between east and west or 
Rheims. The extreme westerly point 
of the fighting was Chateau Thierry. 
The enemy forced a passage of the 
Marne early in the morning against 
American forces, but these counter
attacked the Germans before they could 
establish bridgeheads and drove them 
back across the stream, taking 1,000 
prisoners. The next sector, or the left 
«entre, extended along the Marne from 
Dormans to a point near Rheims. It 
has an extent of nearly 40,000 yards, 
and here, despite the tenacious resist
ance of the. French and Italians, the 
enemy penetrated the allied positions 
to a depth of nearly three miles in 
places. The defence here, however, is 
most elastic, being on a virtually un
fortified front, and the fighting conse
quently Is mainly In the open field. 
East pf Rheims. on a 2*-mlle front, the 
French held the enemy from Btllery to 
the Main de Massiges.

DR. COUTTS RETURNING,

Dr. E. N. Coutts, formerly of Agin- 
court, and who for three years has been 
engaged In overseas service with the R. 
A. M. C. in Malts. Gibraltar and the 
Dardanelles. Is now in England, and will 
shortly return to Agtneeurt, presumably 
to resume his practice. Dr. Conn, who 
succeeded Dr. Coutts at Aglncourt, was 
last week refused exemption and order
ed to report on Aug. 1.

1 had then been rushed to Ni 
station, and from there ta 

to the hospital. P. J. Sulhvan, the 9 
foreman, stated that just.two mint 
before the accident occurred be , 
warned McDonough of that 

brought out t 
tgnee between the switch and the 
ing car was two and a half feet. C 
Reginald O. Ferneret represented

Ir § In order to understand the meaning 
of the present fighting, it is necessary 

: to understand the present crisis in 
the war. The crisis ^ has arisen not 
particularly from the allies being nu
merically Inferior to the enemy, for 
the defensive is based on the theory 
of successful resistance by an Infer
ior force to the attack, but it bas 
arisen from the German discovery of 
means to break thru a fortified system 
of positions. For two and a half 
years neither side could achieve this 
result in a single action, but the Ger
man* finally evolved a method which 
succeeded, first at Caporetto against 
the Italians, and, next, against the 
British on the Otee-43carpe line, and, 
again, at Armentieres. .and in the 
Chemin dee Dames. It first tailed on 
a large scale against the present Brit
ish positions In Flanders and then 
most signally against the Italian front 
If this new method taris in the pres
ent battle, it will probably signalize 
its definite breakdown. The defense 
will again have caught up with the 
offense.

6 -I

theswitch. It

PACIFIC LODGE MEETING.
The regular meeting of Pacific Lodge. 

No. 2*3, A.O.U.W., wss held last night 
in St. James’ Hall.

DUKE OF YORK LODGE.

The Duke of York, No. 31, L.T.B., met 
last night In St. James’ Hall.

FALL» INTO BOILING VAT.

Employe Suffer» 
Accident at Fiant.

The Swift CanadianNew Toronto

IH ALBANIAN DRIVE When he fell Into a vat of belli 
at the Swift Canadian Co.'s plant yri 
day, Robert Gray, 34 Priscilla as* 
was severely scalded about the l#6* 
water reaching to the top of the # 
hips. The hospital authorities » 
last night that the man's condition

CLEAN UF LOTS.
Garfield's Action.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, who has 
issued an order cutting off further sup
ply of coal to brewers after their present 
supply Is exhausted, has endorsed the re
commendation for immediate nation
wide prohibition.

The brewing interests have sent dele
gates to Washington to talk over the 
situation. They claim that besides the 
breweries shutting down thousands of 
gallon* of beer would spoil if coal Is cut 
off entirely, because it could not be re
frigerated, also that the yeast supply 
would come to an end.

Residents of the town are responding 
in good form to the council'* request to 
clean up the vacant lots and yards, and 
it is expected the work will be finished 
according to schedule.

AIRPLANE WORKERS
ARE OUT ON STRIKEAllies Pursue Austrians in Devoli 

Valley to Outskirts of 
Chekini.

/ fair.f
KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.

Adelaide Carson, aged 5, *2 Bellevue 
place, was admitted to the Hospital for 
Sick Children yesterday, suffering from 
severe lacerations of ths head, which 
she received when she was knocked down 
by a motor ctr,

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
When he was struck by a met 

driven by Morris Bodrity, *4 1 
street, at 4.4* yesterday evening, w 
Sherman. 13S St Patrick etrast 
slightly injured about the body. Ho 
removed to his homo 4» the polk# 
lance. ____

One Hundred and Forty Men Ask for
Fist Rats of FMty Cents sn Hour.

A strike at th» Curtiss Aeroplanes k 
Motor Co. plant, on Pearl street, Involv
ing 14* carpenters, was declared ysetar- 
day. The men are fighting for a flat 
rate of 68 cents an hour, »s: against tbs 
present seals oi the company, which 
grades men from 46 cents to 60 cents an 
hour. Thomas Bailey, a member of the 
strike committee, stated that ths com
pany bad suffered from the work of the 
men, who bad lacked the full require
ments of the skilled worker, and as a 
result had decided to enforce the grad
ing wage system, resented by the men. 
The union wage wee « sente ae hour, 
but the men on Inside work had been 
content with the maximum of 60 cents 
until forced to begin at 4» cents, They 
had new decided to demand a flat rate 
of 66 cents an hour. The present sys
tem of the company, Mr. Bailey said, 
wss to pay 40 cents minimum, with a 
raise of Vkc at the end. of first month, 
and a further 2 Vic at the end of the sec- 

The men, he said, had pro* 
procure only first-class men, 
the company was willing to 

consider the flat rate of 66 cents.
The men are both union and non

union employee, and this morning at 11 
o'clock will confer in committee with 
the management to try to reach a solu
tion of the trouble.

i

The stout resistance of the allies 
thus ha* confined the German gains 
to a section of ten miles between 
Dormans and Rhein*. These gains, 
however, consist of >.he crossing of the 
Marne, which is here a narrow and 
shallow stream, inclining northeast
ward toward* Chalons. It presents 
no big obstacle for an assailant to 
force. The French higher command 
now knows exactly where the «langer 
point Is and can take speedy stops to 
neutralize It by a sufficient counter- 
concentration to restore equilibrium. 
The news from the lines east of 
Rheims shows a severe German de
feat. The French stopped the enemy 
in five hours and their counter-at
tack* began in Zhe evening to drive 
the Germans out of come positions 
captured on the Houhaln road and 
near Prunay. The battle began at 
4.30 o’clock in the morning and raged 
fiercely all day weet of Rheims. The 
enemy is presumed to have employed 
60 divisions, or 760,000 to 600,000 
troops In the attack, so that he be
gan it on as large a scale as he be
gan hia assault against the British 
army between the Scarp# and the 
Oise tn March.

Paris. July 16—A French official com
munication says;

"Eastern theatre, July 14.—On the 
Struma patrol engagements resulted hi 
favor of the Creeks. West of the Var
da r and north of Monastlr the enemy dis
played- great artillery activity. In the 
region of the lakes, west of Progrodec 
we repulsed a Bulgarian raid.

"In Albania our pursuit column in the 
Devon Valley has gone beyond Oram- 
shl and reached the outskirts of Cheklnl 
and Cruja, where It Is in contact with- 
the position organized by the Austrians, 
The number of our prisoners has been 
increased by about fifty. Our left has 
joined with the Italian right, ^tch 
occupies the heights of Cato Darza."

• * • »
In Albania the French have made 

another considerable advance and 
have come up to another line ot Aus
trian defences. Their chief gains arc 
in the Devon Valley. There they ad
vanced beyond Gramshl and have 
reached the outskirts of Chekini and 
Cruja. Thru these villages the new 
line of Austrian positions runs. On 
the loft the French have joined up 
with the Italian right on the heights 
of Cafa Darza. The Greeks on the 
Struma River near the allied extreme 
right are applying strong pressure 
against the Bulgarians. These forces 
displayed artillery activity west of the 
Vardar.

TO SETUP JEWISH 
NATIONAL CENTRE

‘

DOMINION POUCE 
GET FOURTEEN MEN Sun

Burned
’

/
m

Britain to Hand Over Pales
tine to the Zionist 

Movement.

Round-Up in City Parks 
Results in Their 

Apprehension.

i I

SkinI
H BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE

AT DICKEBUSCH LAKE
I

You want a healthy 
But somi

London, July 16,—Great Britain ha», 
shewn her sympathy with Jewish aspira
tions on numerous occasions and, as a 
further evidence of this fooling; has 
pdomlsed the establishment in Palestine 
of a Jewish national centre, to which 
Jews from all countries, who wtah w 
unite in spreading tbs influence of Jewish 
thought and ideal* from Palestine to 
other parts of the world can do so in 
cc nrpletc harmony with other people*.

This we» the declaration of George 
N ledit Barnes, privy councillor and la
bor member of the war cabinet, to the 
members of the American Zionist medi
cal unit, who are In England on their 
way to Palestine, at an official meeting 
of welcome in London.

Mr, Barnes described the work of the 
mission ss of great moral and spiritual, 
as well as material significance, and 
said it was taking help, hope and suc
cor to peoples long oppressed and down
trodden.

mcr tan. 
you get it too quickly J 
then there is a few days 
suffering.

The application of 
Chase’s Ointment 
(he stinging and 
and leaves the skin deug»1 
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally « 
fective in relieving stings o 
insects and ivy poisoning a 
well as chafing and ski* " 
ritations it is invahiai* * 
the summer çami»

Hamilton. July IS.—Old general 
humidity co-operated with the Do
minion police today. He drove the 
youth of the city to the parks and the 
Dominion officers made a clean-up, 
bagging 14 defaulters under the Mili
tary Service Act. One of those appre
hended thought he was safe because he 
was «ilvorced in 1*14 and remarried in 
June of this year. It was impressed 
upon him that he was in the first 
class. Now he is In khaki.

Three young men were picked up 
who had been ordered to report for 
medical examination and- had neglect
ed to do so. Two of these were taken 
to the examining officer and were 
placed in category "A2." Two others 
were apprehended and it was found 
out they were from the 1st Battalion, 
2nd C.O.R., absentees.

London, July IS—In an operation 
carried out last night the British 
positions south of Vitlers-Bretonneux, 
In the region east of Amiens, were 
Improved, the war office announced 
today. A few prisoners were taken.

The enemy artillery displayed ac
tivity in the region 'south of Amt, 
and on the Flanders frtmt, north cf 
Bethune and in the Locre and Dlckc- 
busch sectors.

“The local operation In the Dlcke- 
btisch Lake sector yesterday morn
ing was completely successful," the 
statement said. “We advanced on a 
2000-yard front, taking a ridge anS 
wood and attaining all our objectives. 
Ws captured 2»6 prisoners, several 
machine guns and much other mater-

• • •
In Russia the allies have occupted 

the entire Murman coast and hare 
advanced past Kern on the White Hex 
Additional troops are arriving from 
England. In the Volga region the 
Czecho-Slovaks hare occupied a town 
425 miles from Moscow. The allies In 
the north are apparently spreading out 
to establish contact with the Czecho
slovaks and to threaten Moscow. The 
operations appear to be proceeding 
according to concerted plans. Moscow 
now appears to be getting too dan
gerous for even the Bolshevlki. The 
city is apparently In half-insurrec
tion. As the Germans continue to tall 
in their campaign plans in the west, 
they are gradually losing their grip 
on the east

1 oud month, 
mised to 
providedf

11IM, • • •
Thus the results of the first day's 

fighting are on the whole disastrous 
for the Germans. Observers of the 
battle say that the enemy has lost a 
good deal of his former punch. An 
attack on this large scale has certain
ly strategic objectives. The enemy 
bombarded points in a line of ten to 
fifteen miles in the allied rear and his 
effort appears to have aiqied directly

INJURED IN SMASH.i
19

fj r When he lost control of ths motorcycle 
he was riding on Cotise» street about S 
o'clock yesterday, William C. Givens. 106 
St. Vincent street, crashed Into a tele
graph pels and was slightly Injured about 
the abdomen. He was carried Into the 
office of Dr, Silverthome and later re
moved to his home in the pelles
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Li MORE PEP! THAT’S WHAT I NEED!Dormans
■ ?

ic.
»

SI* ■MASSES

How many men are repeating this selfsame thing to themselves this, the holidaying season ? How 
niany are feeling the call of the great outdoors with its long days of sunshine and fresh air, compan
ions of health and vitality? Already the man

^ith Pontoon»- 
ges for Wttn its long aays or sunsmnc ana rresn air, compan

ions or neaun ana vitality f /ureaay tne man who thought he wouldnft go on his usual jaunt this year 
is perhaps slyly overhauling his fishing tackle or dusting off his golf club.

Therefore for such-—for those who would woo renewed vigor in the com
pany of Mother Nature—and say a good fishing rod—is offered for inspection 
a very complete stock of sport needs. Pay a visit to the Fifth Floor if your at all interested in 
fishing, golf, tennis, rowing, canoeing, motor boating, wheeling or motoring.

Now If It's Fishing—Fish With “Tackle Fit For Fishing."
Ana mat will means the kind of tackle we sell. There are practical rods from 35c to $25.00, while the Unes run from 10c up. For 

pond or river, for shiners or trout, you may get an outfit that is suitable.

mg.
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tUne» for Trolling, 84 ft. in hank. Each, 15c, 20c and 25c.
Cutty Hunk Linen Trolling Lines, 5 0 yards on spool. Each, 75C.
Silk Casting Line», 50c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.75 eadh.
30-yard Salmon Tapered Lines. These are specially made for salmon or 

trout fishing, $7.50 each.
Other Lines, 10c, 25c, 35c, 5oc and 65c each.
Sinkers, 10c, 15c and 25c per dozen.
We also have a large stock of Baskets, Reels, Bait Pails, Tackle Boxes, 

Gut Leads, Spoons, Flies, Minnow Traps, etc.

IMf Steel Fiehing Rod», ?y2 and 8 feet long, with wood handle, nickel reel
^ seat’ro<* Put UP 'n a cloth partition bag. Each, $1.50.

Our Special Jointed Steel Rod, with cork grip, three-piece and handle 
lengths T1/, to 9 feet; put up in cloth partition bag. Each, $2.50.

------- ■* Split Bamboo Rod—Another good rod for those who do not care for the
steel ; rod is a split bamboo with cork handle (3 pieces), with reel .seat, put 
up in cloth bag. Eadh, $1.75.

Hooks, plain ringed, 10c, 20c, 30c and 50c per hundred.
Gut Hoc*», 25c, 35c and 60c per dozen.
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Trunks, Bags For Summer 
Tripping

Pretenting For Your Inepeetion a Group 
of Extra Good Values in Various Pieces 
of Well-Made, Smart-Looking Luggage, 
Including the Black Enamelled Suit-Çase*

Here is the joy of the modem traveler — 
the wardrobe trunk. For does it not mean 
that clothes reach their journey's end as free 
from creases as if hanging in your closet at 
home? And does it not dispense with all the 
usual horrors of packing, the dresses and suits 
being hung on han 
lingeries, etc., put into t 
ordinary bureau? This splendid Wardrobe is 
black fibre covered, bound with vulcanized 
fibre, with plate metal comers. It has a pull
down hat-box and two good-sized drawers on 
one side, and five garment hangers on the other. 
It is lined with Paisley-patterned chintz. Price, 
$24.00.

A Couch Hammock for Your 
Summer Hours of Leisure?

’Twill Assure You Much Solid Comfort, 
and You May Have It in Striped or in 
Plain Duck or in Chintz at Various Prices.

“Merrily We Roll Along"

V r. r;—That Is 
If You're 

Riding Our “Road 
King" Bicycle, guar
anteed For One Year.

Pleasing prospect, isn’t it, in the golden 
hours of a summer’s afternoon—a couch ham
mock, with a book, in some shady nook on 
lawn or verandah? L,

And the Hammock Department offers you 
splendid choice in luxuriously upholstered 
couch hammocks, each one with its mute invi
tation to repose. To tell you of just a few:

A very inexpensive one with iron frame 
work, steel springs, chain end suspension, 
removable mattress and green awning striped 
covering is $12.75. The stand for this, sold 
separately, is $4.50. ’ — *

Still lower in price is a swing hammock 
with much the same construction, the mattress 
and wind shield being covered with khaki duck. 
This is but $10.75, and the stand $4.50. A 
khaki canopy to fit either is $5.00.

If you prefer something out of the ordin
ary, there is a very luxurious couch hammock 
covered with green duck, banded with string- 
colored furniture braid. This has rope and 
chain suspension and complete with black 
enamelled iron stand is $36.50.

A similar hammock covered with a well 
tufted gold and green flowered chintz is 
$35.00.

Very convenient is a gliding settee lawn 
swing. This is made of polished hardwood, 
the seats with their adjustable backs accommo
dating four people, and between them is fixed 

little table, splendid for playing cards or for 
afternoon tea. It has a canopy of heavy awn
ing duck, and can be used either on lawn or 
verandah. Price, $26.00.
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Suit-Cases
Here you have the Hack enamelled suit- 

case of fashionable usage. And one more 
instance it affords of handsome is that hand
some does, for its strength and convenience 
equal its good looks, being constructed of 3- 
ply veneer side, with covering of black enam
elled duck, durable to the extent of being al~ 
most unbreakable, 
hinges and heavy leather-covered handles. And 
the interior, lined with chintz, boasts a remov
able tray. It is 20 inches long, and priced 
$9.75. The same model is also obtainable in 
a 22-inch size, priced, $10.00.

A capital example of the well-made ever- 
reliable suit-case of tan cowhide"leather. It is 
leather-lined, with a pocket in the cover and 
two substantial outer straps, 
long, and the price $17.25.
26 inches long, is $19.00.

Serviceable Club Bags
If it’s a club bag you seek—the bag that so often 

is best suited for the carrying of toilet articles and 
other overnight necessities—-consider the merits of 
this one—notable for good quality at a moderate 
price. This is a black crepe grain cowhide bag, with 
leather lining, good brass pull-up catch and double 
handles. It is 16 inches long. Price, $11.00. A 
bag of the same style and material is also obtainable 
in 18-inch size for $12.00, or in 20-inch size for 
$12.50.

<r

i I
It has brass locks and

D\

'Hia Vl
It is 24 inches 

A similar case,.tilt

A New Idea; a Folding Stand 
For a Swing Hammock

You know how often an ordinary ham
mock is uncomfortable because it is badly 
hung
too long. This stand will obviate all such 
discomfort. It is strong, made of hardwood, 
and can be folded into a compact space, so that 
it can easily be taken away to summer cottage 
or camp.

* If you are contemplating buying a Bicycle, do not \ y/\Z / A \ \ ff vfir 
overlook this splendid value, and it will pay you to buy \ v/Tok / \ \ m
now, as the prices on raw materials are advancing so \ \ J/V Af
rapidly that it is almost impossible to say where they will j
reach. The price we are asking for this Bicycle hardly 
covers the cost to manufacture. Look at these features :
Guaranteed Frame. Steel Reinforced Mud Guards, One- X.
niece Crank, Hercules Coaster Brake, Dunlop Challenge _ ...
Covers, Dominion Inner Tubes, Extension Handle tW, Roller Cham Easy-namg Cod Spnng Saddle. 
Complete with Tool Bag and Wrench, this low-pnced, high-grade Bicycle, $28.75.

BOILING VAT. imployc Suffers PalnfU 
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The price is $5.00. —Second Floor, Centre.
—Fifth Floor. f l

“Fore!” He Cried and Took a Mighty
Swing

"Don’t Go Rowing, Go Ferrowlng” mmy
llThe “Ferro” Outboard Motor (as illustrated) has all, or most of, the fine 

points of the high-grade inboard motor, including genuine High Tension Bosch 
Magneto, genuine Kingston Carburettor, Water-cooled Exhaust, and Separate 
Pump. This, along with its easy-to-sta rt and simpîe-to-run motor, makes it a 
very desirable outboard motor. . SF? * £X

iy2 H.P. “Ferro” Motor for rowboat or any other boat, up to 18 feet, each,

un But, not being an expert golfer, and having borrowed the club he was using,
The moral, therefore, is that, as §mPf\\rned and therefore not being used to it—he missed, 

in most sports, you’ve got to know your “tools.” You have got to know them— 
their weight, the feel of them, how they balance and any little peculiarity about 
them. And this can only come from possessing, handling and practicing with 

Therefore, the golfer will do well to see our line of English and Scotch 
including Autograph Clubs of Alex. Patrick, Vardtÿn Braids, etc. 

in Putters, Cleeks, Drivers, Brassies, Mid Irons, Push Irons, Lofters, Nib-

cf,
N ï"4H

kin *
$100.00. IEthem.

Clubs, 
come
lick, Maxwell, etc., and range in price from $3.00 up.

it a healthy sum- /\ 
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too quickly ang; < 
is a few days cw

The “Evenrude” Outboard Motor, the Little Fellow 
With the Big Push.

The Evenrude Motor does not req uire much introduction to those who do j 
much boating, as they are known from ocean to ocean. Among some of the , 
features they possess are: Enclosed Waterproof Magneto in the Fly Wheel, Re
verse Propeller by simply a turn of the s teering handle, Adjustable Back Position, 
Aluminum Exhaust Water-cooled.

This splendid Outboard 2 H.P. Mot or, with many features not found in 
other makes, for $125.00.

These
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: “Silver King Gotf Bell»,” rightfully called the King of Golf Balls, in black,
Other makes are “Challenge,” 75c each;ihcation of tTf* - 

itment takes
ig and burniAs i
the skin delight* | 

nd smooth, 
it is equally «* 

[•elieving stings ox W 
ivy poisoning a* m 

afing and ski- >/* 
is invaluabte «8 ft

and green dot, at $10.00 dozen.
“Colonel,” 75c each; “Hawk,” at 5oc each; the “Osprey,” 3 for $1.00.

!

Golf Begs at 65c, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 to $25.00 each.
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MEN GO TO CEJ
—

CARDS INDICATE MANY
KNOW HOW TO FARM

BLACK PRECËPTORY
BACKS UP MINISTERS

M the regular monthly meeting of 
Temple Royal Black Perceptery held 
In tbe County Orange Hall, Toronto, 
Tuesday, July », the following reso
lution waa unanimously adopted:

Moved by Sir William A. Hanna, 
seconded by Sir W. A. Smith and re
solved "That this Royal Black Pre- 
ceptory No. 2»2, meeting at Toronto, 
with ICO members in good standing, 
and 112 members on service, Joins the 
various ministerial associations In 
demand!nf a full, thoro and Im
partial enquiry into the circumstances 
attending the raid on the Jesuit No
vitiate at Guelph on June 7, 1»1S; 
cherishing, as we do the motto ‘Equal 
rights for all and special privileges 
for none,’ we feel that we owe a debt 
of gratitude to the Protestant minis
ters at Guelph for the Arm and reas
onable stand they have taken, and 
desire to express our determination 
to gTve them all the moral and mater
ial support in our power to press upon 
the government of the day the ab
solute necessity of an official enquiry 
at which the ministerial association at 
Guelph shall bo represented; and that 
a copy of this resolution be sent to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Jus
tice; Hon. 8. C. Mewbum, minister 
of militia, and the prome minister, Sir 
R ,L. Borden; and that copies be sent 
to the daily press and The Sentinel.

WAR VETERANSWMm r■
'*■
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John M. Godfrey, superintendent of
registration, reports that the work 
of recopying registration cards tor the 
Ontario resources committee in his 
district has been completed. Only 
the male cards were recopied. Of 
the male cards, those were copied 
where there was an affirmative an
swer to any of the subsections of 
question 13, which are as follows:

Were you brought up on a farm? 
Have you worked on a farm? Are 
you a retired farmer? Can you handle 
horses? Can you drive tractors? 
Can you use farm Implement»? Are 
you willing to work on a farm?

The number of registrants in Mr. 
Godfrey's district who answered 
"Yes" to any of these questions was 
84,666. The following are the returns 
by constituencies:

Central Toronto ................ 9,000
East Toronto 
South Toronto 
North Toronto 
West Toronto 
Parkdale . ...
East York 
South York 
West York ...
North York ...
Peel ...................
Muskoka ... .
North Ontario 
South Ontario
Durham ...........
East Peterboro 
West Peterboro 

. . Victoria and Haliburton.. 684
Northumberland ................... 1,261
No registrants' cards were recopied 

if they were already engaged In term 
work. *

10 HE IMPOSING HINT DISCRIMINATION
IN COAL BUSINESS Etmm

\
New Qrder-in-Council fl 

Classes All Soldiers Serv
ing in Canada.

lars
O. V. Guslar, secretary of the Wee1. 

Toronto branch of the G.W.V.A., 
stated yesterday afternoon that the 
coal situation was looking serious. In 
the vicinity of Weet Toronlp. He 
knew of many cave» wheré there w*S 
not * ton of coal in the house, nor 
a hundredweight. He himself had 
tried to get In an order for a ton 
of coal only a few days ago. He had 
noticed a neighbor getting in seven 
loads of coal, and inquiring the name 
of the firm which was delivering l: 
went to the offices and ordered a 
ton-

I v. i
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[Work is Begun in Chang
ing St. Andrew's College for 

l. Use of Wounded Soldiers.

All soldiers on active duty in Cana* 
are to be classed as Canadian expedt: 
tionary force troops. Word that Otta 
wa had by order-tn-council made thli 
change was received at Toronto milt 
tsry headquarters yesterday afternooli

The order states that officers aol 
men on pay in Canada during tht 
present war, who belong to the per. 
manent active militia or who are at. 
tached to the headquarters staff, or fc 
the staff of a military district, shall h 
officers and men of the' Canadian ex 
pedltlonary force, and shall be continu 
ously subject to military law. The; 
shall, while their services continua * 
be required in the C.E.P., hold thereti 
temporarily, as from the date of that 
last appointment or promotion, th 
ranks which they now have or ma; 
from time to time be granted there# 
In moat instances the regulations fe 
the pay, allowances and pensions « 
the C.E.P. shall be applicable sa 
shall govern any claims for pensldn 
not heretofore disposed of.

"Any officer of the C.E.F.," explain 
the new order, “may, with his consent 
be seconded, or any man of such fore 
may, with hie consent, be transient 
to the Royal Rlr Force and any office 
or airman of the latter force may, { 
his services are no longer require 
therein, be transferred to the C.BJ 
with hie consent, It he is not with! 
any class called out under the M.Sjfc 
1917, Or without hie consent If he I 
within any such class."

Instructions In full have not been n 
celved from Ottawa as to the absorb 
lng by the C.E.F. of the non-perroansg 
active militia, but yesterday's com 
munlcatlon stated that these instrue 
lions "will shortly be issued witKrt 
gard to each arm of the service."

It would appear that one of the ehli 
pointa In the additional Instruction 
will be provision for men of the non 
permanent unite on active duty beta 
specially attested on becoming CJ3J 
members.________

*
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:GREAT UNDERTAKING

The manager at the office stated 
that no orders were being taken until 
the old ones had been filled, felted 
why a neighbor of the secretary waa 
receiving as much as seven 'tone when 
he could not get cvqn i 
•elf, the manager stated 
order had been taken during the win
ter months.

Another case was brought ,';o light 
yesterday.. A woman who does not 
desire publicity stated that she asked 
the manager at the office where she 
worked If she could get three tons 
of coal. Her husband was at '‘.he 
front. The manager immediately got 
connected with one of the big firms 
in the city, and three days later the 
three tone were delivered In the cel
lar. This was an example of what 
could be accomplished K need arose. 
But the firms refused In other in
stances to take any new orders for 
coal.

Accommodation to Be Pro
vided for Three Thôu- 

sand People.
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vPlans of the great group of mili
tary hospital buildings .o be erected 
on the St. Andrew’s College property 
were available for inspection yester
day1 and show, as previously an
nounced in The World, that 24 new 
buildings will be constructed. The 
92,000,000 hospital will be one which 
will compare favorably 
military hospital in the whole world, 
and so far as up-to-dateness and ef
ficient arrangement of tbe various 
buildings is concerned will be second 
to none.

An idea of the immensity of the 
undertaking can be gained from the 
fact that bed accommodation is to be 
provided for 2212 soldier-patients and 
that the double row of hospital build
ings will extend for 1200 feet east 
end west

St. . ndrow's College itself will be 
converted into a hospital building of 
800 beds. Carpenters and plumbers 
started work yesterday on the re- 

.modeling operations, which include 
the' replacing of 'the wooden floors 
with cement ones. This wt nurture is 

- to be in readiness to admit invalided 
returned soldiers by the first week in 
September. A change in the plane 
was made by which the line of 
buildings to be erected along the 
south side of the propery will be 
shifted so ay to leave a square of 
ground In front of the college for 
use as a park and also so as not to 
mar the approach.

Two-8torey Buildings.
The new hospital buildings, 

of which will be two-storey, 
etiicco finish over wire lath, will form 
an Imposing double row of 
times. The row extending along the 
north side of the property will house 
the convalescent cases, 
along the south side the

790By-Elections in Northeast
Toronto end East York Soon
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. 1,002HOISTING FRENCH FLAG AT CITY HALL.
To the strains of the French national anthem played by Sousa’# Band, 

the tricolor of France was hoisted to tbe top of the city hall flagpole, at 
noon
astlc crowd witnessed the ceremony, 
felicitations to the French people, and the French consul, M. Rochereau de 
la Sablière, responded briefly. M. J. Charbonneau, governor of Quebec Jail, 
on behalK of the mayor of that city, expressed his pleasure at seeing the 
French flag eo highly honored. •

Only five weeks remain before the 
two by-elections In Northeast To
ronto and East York take place. The 
campaign will start shortly, when 
meetings will be held in the city and 
counties, at which a number of speak
ers Will address the electors in favor 
of the two new ministers and their 
adversaries. The work of the enumer
ators is nearly completed, and the lists 
will at once be placed In the printers' 
hands. The court of revision to hear 
the claims of those whose names have 
been omitted will probably elt August

403
2,800yesterday, In commemoration of the fall of the Bas tile. An enthusl-

Acting-Mayor O’Neill extended
.VETERANS' FINANCE MEN.

The finance committee of the pro
vincial executive of the G-W.V.A. for 
Ontario will hold a meeting today at 
the provincial offices in the Kent 
building. The commir.ee comprises 
Major J. R. Belt of Toronto, Dr. Wil
liam D. Sharpe of Brampton, W. G. 
Coles of London, C. J. Wilcox of 
Oshawa and Captain Jenkins of 
Brantford.

OFFERS HALL FOR CONCERT.
Sergeant-Major G. V. Guetar, sec

retary of the West Toronto branch 
of the G.W.V.A., stated yesterday af
ternoon 'that Donald MacGregor, the 
well-known soloist, had offered the 
use of a hall at the Templar build
ing, Queen and Dovercourt, for the 
concert which the branch Intends to 
hold on Tuesday, July 80, on behalf 
of Mn. Tarrtngton and her family. 
Mr. MacGregor will be among the* 
soloists of that evening. Other well 
known musicians and singers will 
help to make this concert a success. 
It had been 
offer of the 
purpose, but it was felt that tbe Do
vercourt Hall was nearer the West 
Toronto members.

VETERAN HAS RECOVERED.

Major Charles Ackerman Was Badly 
Injured Three Years Ago.

Major Charles Ackerman, a, veteran 
of tbe,battle of St. Julien and among 
the original officers of the Royal 2nd 
Canadian Battalion, way in Toronto 
yesterday. He !» a native of Peter
boro, from which point he enlisted 
in August, 1914. Yesterday he looked 
the picture of health, and those who 
recall the occasion when he was badly 
smashed up by a shell at the battle 
of Givenchy, while on hie way, with 
Corp.-Signaler Macnab, to the front 
firing line, then held by No. 2 Com
pany, were glad to note that he has 
apparently fully recovered from the 
effects of the shock and injuries he 
received. Corp. Macnab had been In
stantly killed, and Lieut. Ackerman, 
then platoon officer of the 14th pla
toon of the 2nd Battalion, 
seriously injured that little hope was 
entertained that he would recover. 
This was In the middle of June, 1916, 
and a few weeks later he was sent 
to Canada, where he eventually com
manded the 267th Battalion at Peter
boro. A‘ brother of Lieut. Ackerman, 
who gained his commission on ■the 
field In 1916, was killed in one of 
the major operations of that year.

IMPROVED DAY TRAIN 8ERVICE,
TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Train No. 629, re-established daily 
except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46 
a-m„ arrives London 11.85 a.m., making 
Intermediate stops; connection for St. 
Mary’s.

Train No. 632, re-established daily 
except Sunday, leaves London 4.80 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak
ing intermediate stops; connection from 
St. Mary's.

Train No. 21, daily leaves Toronto 
8.40 avm., arrive» London 12.06 
Leaves London 12.10 p.m.,
Windsor (M.C.R.H3.05 p.m..
Detroit (M.C.R.) 2 p.m. Central Time. 
Connection for St. Thomas, Ingereoli, 
Port Burwell.

Train No. 22, dally leaves Detroit 
(MC.R.) 1.46 p.m. Central Time, leaves 
Windsor (M.C.R.) 8.05 p.m., arrives
London 6.06 p.m., leaves London 6.16 
p.m., arrives Toronto 9.86 p.m. Con
nection from St.
Port BurwelL

For full particulars and additional 
service, see current folders.

-NE
COUNTY POLICE COURT,

the northeast corner of the twenty- 
five acre property, there will be a vo
cational training building and a the
rapeutic hut. A'large garage and a 
building to house the hospital orderlies 
are to be in the northwest section of 
the grounds. Each W the convales
cent ward buildings will be two storeys 
high, and 200 feet long, by 50 feet wide.

The row of buildings along the 
south side of the property will* be Still 
more Impressive, as it will contain ten 
buildings, eight of which will be at 
least 150 feet in length. Near the 
centre of this group will be the struc
ture for hydrotherapy and surgical 
work. To the east of it, three active- 
treatment wards are to he erected, and 
to the west of it another active treat
ment ward, two neurological buildings, 
the administration building, the medi
cal officers' residence, and the nurses' 
home.

Interspaced will be six more <Met- 
-kitchens. Each of. these hospital 
wards Is planned to accommodate 162 
patients. The Isolation hospital will 
be constructed at the southeast corner 
of the grounds.

Room for Three Thousand.
Altho 2212 le given as the total hos

pital accommodation, it must be re
membered that the doctors, nurses, 
orderlies And workmen must also be 
counted in, and that as they will num
ber many hundreds, the total popula
tion of the hospital group will be over 
three thousand. __

Much satisfaction le being expressed 
by those planning for the St. Andrew's 
property military hospital over the 
fact of it being within the limits of 
greater Toronto, and therefore capable 
of acquiring use of the Toronto water
works, sewage, electric and gas ser
vices, by simply making connection^ 
and they hope with the street cars. 
The buildings will not be of such a 
permanent type of construction os a 
residence hospital, but yet will be sub
stantial enough to be used for upwards 
of 20 years. The architects have not 

•forgotten to provide for outdoor re
creation facilities. They have allow
ed for a beautiful promenade, well 
over a thousand feet in length, run
ning diagonally from west to east 
thru the centre of the grounds.

FORMER FIRE-FIGHTER 
LOSES IN APPEAL COURT

Fines for Infractions of Speed Laws 
and Other Offenses, ONL In county police court yesterday, 

W. H. Owens, a blacksmith, was 
charged with driving a motor car 
while under tbe influence of liquor. 
Owens had received a black eye, but 
could give no information as to how 
it was obtained. He waa fined $200 
and costs.

David Atkinson, 82 Wellesley street, 
was let out till next Monday on $1000 
bail. He to charged with stealing 
auto tires and motor car accessories.

F. B. Curry. 1478 Yonge street, paid 
97.26, and J. Magee of Islington, paid 
99.26 for exceeding (he speed limit.

Judge Winchester's decision, when 
he dismissed the action of William 
McPherson against the city for alleg
ed wrongful dismissal from tbe fire 
department, was upheld In the aippel- 
late division yesterday when the ap
peal of McPherson was dismissed. 
Chief Justice Meredith stated that 
appellant was a young man, not 
living with hie wife, and had living 
with him the wife of another man, 
who was separated from her husband. 
Complaint was made to the fire chief 
and after investigation he informed 
the appellant that he muet leave the 
department If he kept the other man’s 
wife under the same roof. Chief Jus
tice Meredith also agreed with the 
decision of Judge Winchester and 
adds; “I am of the opinion that, hav
ing regard to the nature Of his em
ployment, the conduct of the appel
lant was such as to Justify his dis
missal."

T. N. Phelan appeared for McPher
son and I. S. Fairly for the city.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.
A highly important auction sale of 

valuable household furniture, con
sisting of an elegant Nordhelmer 
player-piano, handsome carved black 
walnut parlor chaire and sofas, black 
walnut buffet, etc., will be held by 
Charles M. Henderson & Co., on 
Thursday, July 18, at the large resi
dence, No. 17 Walmer road, under in
structions from the executors of the 
estate of J. B. Strathy. Sole at 11 
o’clock.______________________________
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LoVor Temple for thisl t cases re
quiring active hospital treatment. 
The accommodation planned for 
valescent case's is 1200 beds, and for 
hospital treatment 912 beds.

In addition to the 12 buildings con
taining hospital wards there will be 
eight other large-sized buildings; 
Nurses’ home, medical officers’ 
residence, hydrotherapy and sur
gery building, administration 
offices, orderlies' building, service and 
dtolng-hall building, recreation build
ing and isolation hospital. Another 
important building will be the boiler- 
house, which will distribute heat to 
all the buildings ot the hospital group, 
the system of heating being similar to 
that in operation for Toronto’s uni
versity buildings.

The layout of the buildings is stated 
to be along the lines of the great 
military hospital built by the Ontario 
Government at Orpington, England. R. 
G. Wright is the acting chief archi
tect for the St. Andrew’s group of 
hospital buildings, and W. L. Symons, 
the architect for the military hos
pitals.
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MORE HABEAS CORPUS
PROCEEDINGS SOUGHT

AGordon Waldpon yesterday received 
notice of the service of applications 
for writs of habeas corpus upon Hon. 
Martin Burrell, acting minister of 
militia, Col. Smart, of Kingston Camp, 
and Col. Shannon', at Carling Heights, 
London. These are in connection with 
the Whitney and Mugferd cases which 
came before Justice Sutherland on 
Thursday last. A large number of 
communications have been received by 
Mr. Waldron asking that action be 
taken in other oases. Mr. Waldron 
stated that H appears to he the fear 
that the men may be carried off while 
the test cases are’being tried. A large 
number of cases are also being pro
duced in Norfolk County.
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For Transmission & 
Differential* Gears

\

y*XN the frictionless operation of the transmission and differential 
II gears—correct lubrication, perfect meshing aad freedom from 

wear—depends the delivery of full power from engine to axle. 
Correct motor lubrication is alone of equal importance.
For every lubrication purpose from engine to axle there is a Polarine 
Oil or Grease of correct body and lubricating quality that insures the 
generation and delivery of maximum power with minimum wens, j

Two Hundred Beds Each.
Thirteen buildings in all will be 

erected along the north side of St. 
Andrew's property. Just to the south 
of Summed!Ill avenue will be the big 
boilerhouee and a storehouse. South 
of thorn will be, starting from the east 
end. three convalescent ward build
ings, a service building and dining 
hall, then 'two more convalescent ward 
buildings, and gt the end of the row, 
a recreation hall. Each of the five 
convalescent wards will have 200 bed». 
The row will also contain live smaller 
buildings for uee as diet-kitchens. In
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SCHOOL FOR TRAINING
LIBRARIANS PROPOSEDCANNOT CROSS IN UNIFORM.

A new military order states that, if 
on leave, officers or men will under no 
circumstances be permitted to go to 
the United State» in uniform. When 
In mufti, they will be under the re
gulation® as citizens generally, lt be
ing necessary for them to obtain 
emigration permit».

Books are now being purchased for 
the military authorities at Petawnwa 
by the provincial department of educa
tion. The camp libraries have been 
greatly appreciated wherever they have 
been installed, and Rev. Geo. H. Wil
liams, chief chaplain of military dis
trict No. 2, has sent. Hon. Dr. Cody a 
letter In which he speaks very highly 
of the splendid results he expects from 
the establishment of camp libraries.

On September 9 a school for the 
training of librarians will be opened In 
Toronto and applications are being re
ceived by the department of education.

F. M. de la Fosse, chief librarian at 
Peterboro, has collected by means of a 
book drive for the soldiers between 400 
and 600 volumes, which are to be 
donated to the military libraries.

POLARINE TRANSMISSION OIL
Will follow, coat, cushion and thoroughly lubricate transmission and différentiel gears 
and allow them to engage and operate esdOy.
It is a heavy, dark, fluid oil for transmission and differential lubrication, especially for 
ball and roller bearing types, as well as for worm gears aad timing gears, when separate 
from the crank case. 1 aad 4 gal. cans, also barrels aad half barrels. PRINT
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is a light colored, soft, spongy grease, carefully manufactured, free from ail«entities 
of insoluble end non-lubricating matter, suitable for the lubrication of transmis
sions and differentials where a absous grease is required. 5-10-26 and 10 lb. tins, 
half barrels and barrels.*

POLARINE CUP GREASE
is a smooth, light colored, medium bodied grease, free from all partiel* of insol
uble and non-lubricating matter, suitable for packing wheels, steering gemrfaousiiUL 
transmission, differentials, universal joists and grease cups in automobiles. 1-5-1*.* 
and 50 lb. tins, barrels and half barrels. ,
Polarine and Potartoe Heavy, for cylinder lubrication are supplied in sealed 
of H, 1 and 4 gallons: also In 12H gal. steal kegs, besrele and half barrels.
Buy Polarine OHs and Greases where you buy Premier Gasoline—at the Slat a# 
the “Bed Ball.”

WrKstoat M/fcwfi 704 Imperial Oil Bldg., Toronto, for 
intorooting tasty# en PotwUmfm Automobile Lubrication
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iBritish Recruiting Miateon
Has Hid Good Four Months

4
Activities of the Canadian Engi

neers recruiting depot in Toronto have 
been on a large scale during the past 
four months, a total of 8807 recruit» 
being the total for that period. At 
least 76 per cent, of these men were 
recruits gained In the United States 
thru the British-Canadian Recruiting 
Mission. The biggest month's work 
by the engineers’ depot was June, 
when 1181 men were secured for en
gineer work, and 262 for the Railway 
Construction Battalion. In the four 
months, 2885 were enrolled with the 
engineers, and 972 with the railway 
battalion.

Sale Opens Wednesday, July 17, at 9 a.m. at 
Exhibition Offices, 36 King St. E. Thomas, Ingersoll,

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDNOTICE—BUYERS ARE ADVISED TO COME 
EARLY AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED AUTOMOBILE BUILDERS

ANXIOUS ABOUT STEEL ■BANCHESTHHODGHOlJTCANAnA.
JOHN G. KENT, General Manager The directors of the Automobile 

Manufacturers of Canada met in To
ronto yesterday afternoon, to discuss 
what action should be taken to request 
the government to meure for the in
dustry a sufficient supply of steel. It 
was felt that some means should be 
devised to protect the very Important 
automobile manufacturing business In 
this country, end fear was expressed 
that the decision reached by the United 
States Government to reduce the sup
ply of steel, to certain industries, in
cluding tha tof the automobile, might 
have a very serious result on automo
bile construction in this country.

Gordon M. McGregor, general man
ager of the Ford works at Ford City, 
who attended the meeting, remarked 
the shutting down 6f the works had 
been due to the difficulty in obtaining 
material, especially steel, and also to 
the fact the Ford company wished to 
take a careful inventory of its true 
position at the present time.

Unless some action Is taken by the 
government, lt is feared other plants 
will also have to suspend operations.

The government will be approached 1 
shortly with a request to give the - 
matter most careful consideration and 1AfftiX M ttptJrn>

\-''TESTIFICATION WAS GIVEN.

Attention is drawn by the office ef 
Capt. Lou Scholes, Toronto military 
headquarters, to the fact that the 
port was erroneous which stated that 
proper notification was not given the 
Hamilton authorities of the time of 
arrival of the last contingent of.re
turned soldiers. It ts pointed out that 
notification by long distance telephone 
was given on Friday morning to the 
G.W.V.A. authorities in Hamilton and 
also several departments In the Ham
ilton city hall.

GUELPH MAN GETS DAMAGE8
The appellate division has directed 

that Judgment toe entered in favor of 
Harry Mahoney for $1100, tbue re
versing the decision of Justice Clute. 
In 1916, when Mr. Mahoney was mayor 
of Guelph, he was badly Injured In an 
explosion when the city engineers 
blew up the Hunter dam on the River 
Speed, to prevent the destruction of 
the tiusktsson street bridge,
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AGAIN TO FRENCH fl__SQCIETY It Has Proved a Revelation

—To Millions of Tea Drinkers

TO HOLD BELGIUM 
ONLY AS PLEDGE

DUTY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUNIÿPHILLIPS The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

- ARE i

TO C.E.F.
<3«neral Lesesrd save a large! dinner The Royal Canadian Yacht Club le 

party last week at the Halifax Club, stvlns an informal dance on Wednesday 
Among the guests were the lieutenant- night. x

Kingston this week by motor. Lieut.- ra2Dth- _ ,

has exchanged Into the Royal Naval Air “•j'lln. Port Credit, for the royal navy.

Jom . Vint 5*SkTl !“Æ
Ntagara-on-the-Lake.

The engagement le announced 
Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Ralston, JUlland, Knowlton, Quebec, 
to Captain J. S uart Roy, C.M.R., eon 
<* Mr- anivMri- 4-;B. Roy, Klngscote, 
Bedford. The marriage will take place 
quietly early In August.

Captain Gordon Code, Ottawa, le spend
ing a few days in town.

Mrs. Moesom M. Boyd and Mrs. John 
Mind ai;e In Halifax, N.8., andd staying 
at the Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodeve, Nursing 
Sister Myra Goodeve, and Mr. Charles 
Goodeve are leaving Ottawa shortly on 
a trip to thfc Great Lakes.

The Misses Violet and Nellie White, 
sisters of Bishop White, Honan, China, 
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. R. 
H. Humphreys, Ottawa.

The Mlsaee Ada and Minnie McGahey, 
Broadview avenue, are at Bradley Beach. 
N.J., enjoying the sea bathing. They 
were Joined last week by their Meter, 
Mrs. E. J. Cane and her daughter and 
son, Miss Lorre to Cane and Master 
Charles Cane, Strathcona avenue.

Mr. D. M. Johnston has arrived In 
town from Utica and Is at the King 
Edward.

Major Young apd the officers of the 
1st Depot Batt., let C.O.R., are giving 
a dance and tea this afternoon In the 
officers' mess, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Norman Boyd has taken a cot
tage at Jackson’s Point for the summer.

Mrs. E. Floody and Miss Olive' Floody, 
Close avenue. Parkdale, are visiting 
friends In Chatham.
t ,îye'XX* vleitln* her sister, Mrs. 
- gl„De SMherg at her country house 

at Britannia, Montreal,

1 SALAD A"nper Eighteen Thousand Dol
lars Collected for Secours 

National.

Germany Seeks Guarantees 
Against Economic Isola

tion by Allies.

:
in-Council So 
Soldiers Serv- 
Canada.

ta

'
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Hie total collected yesterday for the 
geeoure National and Red Croes, 
totaled $18,698. The city was divided 
into 46 sections, and $969 was collected 
ni the neighborhood of King and 

" Yonge streets. In Parkdale section, the 
trackers realised $900. North Toronto 
gave $666. The Island netted $488. 

J end Earlscourt $460. During the day 
the committee received a cheque for 

| $600 from a Toronto firm. Loew’s 
| Theatre sent $100.

The committee Is well satisfied with 
the way the people contributed, when 
one considers the number of. tag days 

I there have been of late.
I* There was also a scarcity of work

ers, for many women were employed 
in munition factories, and could not 

' assist In yesterday’s campaign: others 
‘ are sway at resorts for the summer. 

But 4n the face of this the workers all 
• did well; one woman in the east end 

P collected $1760, another in the same 
- district got 4000 coppers.

The French Bhie Devils who visited 
Toronto, were credited with being 
■responsible for many contributions, as 
they stimulated a stronger feeling for 
the cause. The committee stated that 
many people when approached did not 
know whet the tog-day wae for, and 
the recent vlett of the Blue Devils 
did much in advertising the cause of 
France and the allies, t

«Copenhagen, July 16.—(Further quo
tations from the speech of Count von 
Hertllng, the German Imperial chan
cellor, in the relchstag on Thursday 
last, in which he took up the subject* 
of Belgium in connection with the 
peace situation, are printed by the 
semi-official North German Gazette ct 
Berlin. It states that the first part of 
the speech having already been pub
lished, the latter part of his observa
tions Is now Issued to the (press be
cause the members of the relchstag 
demanded it.

The paper quotes the chancellor as 
saying:

“It was never 
Belgium except
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The World; Is In receipt of a letter 
from the Garten City Hotel, N.Y.. tell
ing of the remarkable progress of Miss 
Marlon Cassidy, who Is undergoing In
struction In flying and Is now a real 
aviatrlx. The field Is close to the hotel 
and it Is the only school giving Instruc
tions to civilians. The Women's Air 
Force of England le interested only In 
women who art practical filers. The 
Jotter reports the weather as hot In New 
York, but the hotel boasts of a wonder
ful pool, where the guests can swim.

Mr. Lawrence Solman accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Sousa to the city hall yester
day, when, by hie permission, the hand 
Played on the steps. Afterwards Mr. 
Solman and his manager at the Royal 
Alexandra took the celebrated band mas
ter to visit the committee of the Secours 
National at the headquarters in West 
King street.

Dr. G. C. Creelman, deputy minister of 
agriculture, spent last week at the 
Queens Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. William Mitchell is leaving for 
Anchor Island, Muskoka, this week, to 
stay with Mr. and Mrs!Frank McPhilllps. 
Mr. Mitchell will Join the party next month.

Many of the officers In camp at Niagara 
have taken advantage of the tennis 
courts at the Queen's Royal, and ar- 
ranged matches between the different battalions.

Wright Is visiting Mrs. Bryce 
F1^'c' Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.

B. Northrop, K.Ç., clerk of 
thé house of commons, Ottawa, Is at 
the King Edward for a few days. He 
Is accompanied by Mrs. Northrop Belle- 
vjlle. They are en route to thJ Royal 
Muskoka for a few weeks.
-iSXA'L4 ¥rî;. °“y Thomas spent the 
week-end at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Rich in Flavor
Sealed Packets Only 
Black—Green or Mixed mm

• ;Absolute-in Purity.

TRY IT!
Miss Cecil

“SILENT SOOTof Doris e e

SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick “dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there ere 
more perfect matches to the 
■ingle box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

cases, those of Doctors Balte and An
derson, stand over to Wednesday.

While in Hamilton the chief Inspec
tor followed a mysterious taxi to the 
foreign district of the city and discov
ered he was carrying twenty-two gal
lons of alcohol, but sufficient evidence 
was not secured to expect a convic
tion and no further action was taken.

LIQUOR SHIPPED 
IN NEW-MOWN HAY our intention to keep 

as a pledge by which 
to secure Germany against future 
perils, and until the danger Is remov
ed we cannot surrender our pledge.

"In peace we must be guaranteed 
against Belgium being used for 
ground on which to deploy military 
forces, tout from the economic stand
point we must have 
against being Isolated.

“It must be made to the Interest of 
Belgium to secure dose economic re
lations with Germany," declared Count 
von Hertllng. ‘^Should Germany suc
ceed in attaining such an intimate 
commercial connection, this would 
bring about a political agreement with 
Germany in which we should secure 
the best guarantees against future 
perils from England and France by 
way of Belgium."

Marked “Canadian Apples*' 
Choice Consignment Ar

rives at Roscdale.
CAPTAIN PLUMMER

ACKNOWLEDGES BALES
«

E.B. EDDY COMPANYThe following letter was received by 
the Soldiers* Comforts department 
at 88 West King St. -in acknowledg
ment of comforts sent over:

R. E. .Barracks,
ehorncllffe, 

June 81st, IMS.

guarantees
To make hay while the sun shines 

seems té have been the Idea of some 
parties down in Montreal, who evi
dently had on hand an over-large sup
ply of liquor which they wished to 
dispose of at the best possible advan
tage before the neighboring province 
goes bone dry. New hay was actually 
piled on a freight car, but aa the load 
was not complete ten barrels of "Can
adian apples" were added and he 
whole lot consigned to Toronto. When 
the car of mixed freight arrived at 
Roeedale and the bay was being un
loaded, the purchaser of the cattle 
feed refused to take delivery of the 
barrels, altho one of them was found 
to contain hay. He had not ordered 
hay In barrels and would not accept 
it Further Investigation Showed that 
the ten barrels did not contain hay 
only, but securely packed in them 
were about 600 bottles of Scotch, gin, 
brandy and other similar .liquid com
forts.

LOOTED
HULL, CANADA

Dear Mrs.* VanKoughnet:
On June 19th we received 21 

Nos. 610 to 681 inclusive.
The supplies you send are always so 

splendid and I cannot tell you how 
•rateful we are for all these things. 
We are sending on a tremendous 
number of general comfort bales Just 
now, and we are very glad to have 
our stores brought up again.

The trench candles 
thing I think and

t -HEWS OF LABOR
AUSTRIAN JEWS BACK

ALLIES WITH SYMPATHYTEAMSTERS DETERMINED 
ON HIGHER WAGE SCALE

iare a very good

aisr-iHS
etc., are always In demand—tremen
dous demand.

ii, ed mother, a brother and a slater. The 
Toronto branch of the Typographical 
Union Is taking charge of the fune
ral arrangements.

Washington, July 16.—The Jews of 
Austria, according to «m official des
patch from Amsterdam today, are 
showing their sympathy for the en
tente. in this connection the follow
ing passage Is quoted from the Lem- 
bourger Tageblatt:

"The differences in attitude between 
the two groups of belligerents to be
coming more accentuated. The 
tente is about to do more and 
for us, whereas the central

TEACHERS APPOINTED
TO SEPARATE SCHOOLSI ' The Dominion Transport and C. N.

R. strike» remain as determined to
£***“/*™ ZewlJ8°The Employ»' Crown Commotion The committee of the
month as they were laet week. The _ • —senarat* arjwtni tvw,-* ._,.

E™E™ EPBSE™
K-' „verMVWl fp.m «irm chairman of the crown commission y, u w®* decided to open two 

now have averaged from $16.60 to whlch le investigating the grievances claf*®»: one at St. Vincent's School, 
$16.10 a week, and that as married of the olvlc employes of Toronto, and one at Holy Family School. Thé 
men they cannot live on this amount, stated laet night that the board would following appointments of new tea- 
They are asking a wage of $24 a week commence its sittings this morning, fhere were trade: Mies Vera Haffey

y,.v. tn h. The session would likely be held In *« Holy Family School, Hugh Grogan 
for truckmen. These men have to be court room No. 1, the. Judge said, and to the De La Salle Collegiate, Mise 
reliable chauffeurs. Officials of the he would perhaps be able to allow the Anna Ryan to St. Patrick's School 
strikers stated that they would Join Pre”* to be present, tho as to this he «md Miss Mary L. Johnston to St’.
KSTJSÏ ^lodn.atgb!n.a^_t° “y Unt“ ^ VLTtgLm were transfert: 

men'would consider only the question STILL ON STRIKE. School to St*Vi^cem's^Mts^CamlUa

I 'TteÏÏiïr.^ Carmaker. In^iï.milton Doubt JStttttSSÿL'ig £
chauffeurs might evolve from the Statement Made By Employer. Baeil’e School to St Ceclfla’s mL

Hamilton, JuiriT-Clgarmakero
were coming in from the Shedden- are still on strike here and today gt- cwu-e’, ScCrlto^tJ^vl m™ 
Hendrie people every day. Superin- the strike committee Issued a state- Froncee WaltaSf trW «? '
tendent Stokes of the Grand Trunk, ment to the press that if the mans- ScÜSSTto It^jSssS?? 
stated that so far ee he knew the **r of A-he tocal flrm who eaM that Miss Ethel M Fraivlev who haAteamsters of the Shedden-Hendrie the average wage of the clgarmakers u-ve _Zr_a^wî*:y*. w^° ™ad
companies Wéee eettoSkd With» both 184 per week, would i^urnM ^«Se w^T aS^
their pay and their conditions. They substantiate that statement the local pojntea t0 Helen's School A few

I STRIKE OF TWELVE THOUSAND, 126 dWkerir receiving
F ______ strike pay, the balance of the menI

FREE FISH DEMONSTRATION today
Sito10mT^o,2.
comer of Jones avenue. Another de

monstration will be held on Wednesday 
at Kimberley School, Kimberley av
enue, Beat Toronto, at 10 a.m> and Î 
p.m. Come and bring your neighbor. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE canning de
monstration Wednesday, July 17, at 
2.80 p.m., S3 King street west, by pro
fessional demonstrator under Food 
Committee Women's Patriotic League 
Rackwlre evaporation and cold-peek 
methods used and explained. Beets, 
peas carrots, beans, cauliflower de
monstrated. Rhubarb and strawberry Jam made. Pickle* exphtinedT^^ 

AN INFORMAL DANCE will be held et 
Reyal Canadian Yacht Club on Wednesday evening next.

(Signed) Mary Plumm 
Captain C.F

er, IC.C.
SOLDIERS' COMFORTS

SHIPPED OVERSEAS
be issued witlare—

)f the service." W 
that one of the chief !

The whole consignment of "Cana
dian apples" was seized by the li
cense board’s officers, but unfortun
ately tjiey could not locate the party 
to whom the booze had been sent, as 
he or they neglected fo take delivery 
of the goods. The license commission
ers are attempting to trace the ship
pers of the liquor, who will, when lo
cated, be prosecuted under the Domin
ion act prohibiting the shipping of li
quor from one province to another. 
The law provides for a fine of $1,000.

Convictions at Penetang.
Information having been secured by 

the officers of the license 
a deal of illicit traffic In liquor was 
taking place In the Penetang district, 
Provincial Inspector A. E. Servis had 
an investigation conducted by govern
ment detectives with the result that 
they secured several convictions.

Norman Pilona, living near Blmdale, 
In Tiny Township, was fined $226 and 
costs for unlawfully selling liquor; 
Rock Pilona, brother of the former, 
paid a fine of $200 and costs for a 
similar offense; Edgar Edwards and 
Charles Howden contributed $400 be
tween them on similar charges; and 
P. Quenelle of Penetang, a taxi driver, 
found guilty of consuming liquor In 
a public place, added another $60 and 
costs to the day’s collection, which 
amounted to $876 In all.

Chief Inspector Ayearst, who had 
Just returned from Hamilton yester
day morning, where he had been fol
lowing the prosecutions In the cases of 
several doctors charged with Issuing 
prescriptions for liquor to people who 
did not actually requdre.lt, stated'yes
terday that the case of Doctor Shaver, 
one of the accused, had been adjourn
ed, as the principal witness had mys
teriously disappeared. Dr. McEdward, 
who pleaded guilty to the charge, was 
fined 6100 and costs, and two other

en-
new more

__ „ . powers
promise less and less, if we were to 
draw up a list of the shortcomings 
of our government the censor would 
leave nothing but blank spaces. We 
Austrian Israelites find ourselves more 
and more drawn toward the attempt 
to abandon our neutrality and forcibly 
renouncing our rights of citizens, to 
declare ourselves on the side which 
upholds tbs lntsrsste of tbs Israsl- 
ites."

Idltlonal Instructions 
for men of the non- 
>n active duty being 
on becoming C.E.F.,

Mrs.

^k the lowing shipments over- 
the Canadian Field Comforts

Commission and Queen Mary’s
NeedJework Guild: 600 pairs socks, 240

,u.ndeT®ar’ 290 comfort
thfrta 1?LeïUe^?y,amae’ 66 awrvice 
shirts, 193 handkerchiefs, 74 trench

*tr®tohOT. caP*> 20 pairs slippers, 
<rmaJ1 Pillows, 16 wash 

cloths, 7 quilts, 8 individual parcels 
for lonely soldiers.

To the Mowat Sanitarium, Kingston. 
Freeport, Daviwville, Spadlna, Central, 
Victoria M.H., St. Chads, Regina; 
Moose Jaw, M.H., and the military 
«tards of the Muskoka Free Hospital, 
gifts of the following! 187 bound 
books, awning for roofs, linen, fruit 
and pickles, oilcloth for shelves, 60 

12 pa,PB tennis shoes, 24 
deejg chairs, 24 hammocks.

I

--n
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

iud-

South Waterloo. Riddell pleaded not 
guilty, and the case was adjourned until 
Friday, when evidence will be taken. It 
Is said that Riddell got the money from 
Hall on the ground that he was a mar
ried man and needed It to tide him over It is alleged that the woman Ridden tS 
presented as his wife to

board that
LOWER VOLGA PASSES 

UNDER CZECHOSLOVAKS
»

before

Amsterdam, July 16.—(By the cap
ture of Kazan, 430 miles east of Mos
cow, the Czecho-Slovaks have become 
masters of the government of the 
lower Volga, says a despatch from 
Moscow to the Berliner Tageblatt. 
The Czecbo-Slovaks, the despatch 
adds, also are utilizing War Minister 
Trotzky’e mobilization in the Ural 
mountains, on the Volga River, and in 
Siberia for their own purposes by 
forming from recruits what they call 
Black Guards which they use to 
strengthen their own forces.

Helen's

V;
W ■

ee
FAILED TO REGISTER

AND IS FINED $180
\

’
THE GREAT LAKES,

From Detroit and Sarnia to Duluth 
via the Northern Navigation Company 
—Grand Trunk Route—to one of the 
finest fresh water trips in the World. 
The palatial steamers of this line leave 
Sarnia 4.46 pm. every Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, occupying one 
week In making the round trip of over 
1,600 miles. The boats of this company 
are the largest passenger boats on the 
Great Lakes, they are magnificently 
equipped and the service afforded to 
unsurpassed. This trip gives the tour
ist the opportunity of seeing Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth, at which places personally 
conducted sight-seeing side trips are 
made, all of which to covered in the 
cruise ticket. Also a delightful way 
to reach Western Canada. Ask any 
agent of the Grand Trunk for illustrat
ed folder giving full particulars or call 
on or write to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

having already secured other posi
tion». Grave Danger of

VARICOSE VEINS
It to stated by officials of the Com

mercial Telegraphers’ Union that It 
the strike of the Toronto employee 
evolves Into a nation-wide movement, 
it may Involve nearly 12,000 em
ployes, Including operators and line
men. The strike In Toronto may be 
declared by ten o’clock this morning.

STRIKERS RESUME WORK.

Wootetook, Ont, vuiy is.—it cost 
üîei!lnrl 5alm*.r, Norwich at the rate 

-10 a day, $180 in all, In police court 
today, for not having registered. Palmer 
was of the opinion that registration had 
been conducted as a scheme to secure 
men under the M.6.A., and since he "was 
not being ’’regularly engaged,” be case 
not registered. On a second charge, of 
not bel* "regularly engaed," the case 
was adjourned el ne die, but on a third 
charge of having obscene pictures in hi* 
possession, he paid $10 costs. The young 
man also carried a roll of $600.

MICHAEL WEICHEL DIES.

[E OLDEST BUSINESS MAN DIES.
Guelph, July 16.—Shortly before 8 

o’clock this morning there passed 
away the oldest business 
Guelph, hi the person of Mr. Robert 
Stewart. His death waa not unexpect
ed, as be had been seriously ill from 
pneumonia for the past two or three 
-weeks, and he had been gradually 
becoming weaker and weaker, until 
death finally relieved his sufferings, ait 
the age of 90 years.

Elmira, July 16.—Michael Wslchel
passed away this afternoon after an Ill
ness of several months. He was the 
founder of the hardware firm of M. 
Welchel * Son, and father of W, G. 
Welchel, ex-M.P., of Waterloo,

I

i
British Inventor*» 
Great Discovery

In:

!
All the strikers In the recent civic 

strike have resumed their former oc
cupations. The board of arbitration, 

Finance Commissioner
So many men and women today ate not 

only doing their bit, but overdoing it, 
that there has been of late a very seri
ous increase In varicose veins, 
most dangerous condition has hitherto 
baffled all kinds of treatment, except 
the surgeon’s knife and to menacing the 
life of thousands dally.

Extraordinary Interest, therefore, at
taches to the news that a famous Brit
ish Surgical Appliance Maker has suc
ceeded in perfecting a wonderful Sup
port for the relief end cure of Varicose 
Veins. It Is made on an entirely new 
principle, gives the swollen and often 
Inflamed vein firm but gentle support, 
and gradually re-educates the morbid 
vein back to that healthy action which 
prevents congestion and clotting, and so 
effects a complete cure. This new Sup
port, which to sent on approval, to arous
ing the greatest interest among medical 
men end surgeons, end already Mr. 
Cooper, the Inventor, has been ever- . 
whelmed by congratulatory correspond
ence. In every csss where It has been 
tried It 1s giving the greatest Immediate 
relief, while It greatly redness the grave 
risks of those who suffer from this dan
gerous, venous condition. The demand 
for the new appliance Is enormous, airi 
all sufferers from Varieras Veins should 
write for full particulars at ones (a rast-

Klngeton. July 16__After an exciting card will do), to Mr. D. M. Cooper Sur*
chase Chief Barrett of Nepanee got the gloat Appliance Maker, Roont 3*6# 134, 
horse and rig, a youth named Walter Holbom, London, England, B.C. 1 (next'-
Scrlber stole from George Cox. near door to Gemage’s). ____
Whitby, and sold for $2 and a watch. Mr. Cooper can be seen personally 
The bores and rig passed thro many every day (except Saturday) from 11 to 
hands, but was finally located with a 1, and from 2 to 4, 
band of gypsies near Canntfton. I (Sanalak, Lid.)

comprising 
Bradshaw and Geo. Wright for the 
city, and Fred Bancroft and T. A. 

„ Stevenson for the dvtc employes, has 
received official confirmation of Its 
appointment es a crown commission 
by order-ln-council. The question ae 
to who should pay the arbitrators is 
undecided. Judge Coatewcrth, who 
has been appointed chairman of the 
commission, has accepted the appotnt- 

| ; ment

To This i~r.

JAPS TO BUILD SHIPS.

Washington, July 16.—Contrasts for 
thirty additional steel cargo ships have 
been let by tbs shipping board to Ja
panese yards. Contracts also have 
been let for building twènty transports 
to the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Cor
poration at Alameda, CaL

TO »UILP TWENTY-FOUR SHIPS

Vancouver, BC„ July 16.—Montreal 
Interests have placed a contract for 
the construction of 34 wooden steam
ships of 3,600 tone, each, with the 
Lyall Shipbuilding Company of North 
Vancouver. Tbs work on the vessels 
will be rushed with the utmost des- 
ipatch.

Keep
Fit

HIS SWEETHEART OBJECTED, The best work is de
manded from all at this 
crisis in the world’s history. 
We can't do our best when 
the system is full of poi
sons.

PRINTER DIES SUDDENLY.
Used Whiskey Bottle on Man’s Head In 

Kitchener.Methodist Book Room Employ# Was 
at Plenie Saturday.

William Clark of 169 Springburst 
avenue, a printer and a well known 

« employe of the Methodist Book Room, 
died suddenly ybi 
four o’clock, ati
tled enjoyed th&
Saturday when ft] 
to Queenston 
Death Is said to have resulted from 
a severe attack of acute Indigestion, 
for which no cause has been assign
ed. A good Presbyterian, the late 
W. Clark was a staunch Conserva
tive, and was actively engaged In the 
political fight which unseated Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal gov
ernment in 1911. He leaves a widow -

Kitchener, July 16,—Stanley Legalt, 
formerly of Montreal, was arraigned In 
police court here today charged with 
administering a dangerous drug to s 
young girl with intent to commit an im
moral act He was also charged with at
tempting to assault the girl. Legatt, 
who was calling on his sweetheart at her 
rooming house here, gave a drink of 
whiskey to another girl who was visiting 
her. Shortly after the girl drank the 
whiskey she dropped over unconscous, 
and It was while She was In this con
dition that Legatt to alleged to have at
tempted to commit an offense against 
her. His sweetheart took exception to 
his conduct, and crashed the bottle of 
whiskey over his head. Injuring him eo 
badly that a physician had to bo called. 
The police were also called and Legatt 
taken Into custody.

The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills arc the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

rday afternoon at 
ome. Mr. Clark 
eat of health on 
Book Room went 

eights on a picnic. POUND THE HORSE.
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“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by tiie judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in ear recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Cenada Food Beard

ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

ANNOUNCEMENTS
. Î,°y°îe ot future events, net 
Intended to raise money, 2o per 
word, minimum BOo; If held to rale* 
money solely tor Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to rales 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum

War Garden Bulletin
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT,

One of the first principles of the 
1918 war garden to that nothing be 
allowed to go to waste. Practically 
everything can be made use of in 
one way or another, but a few 
odds and ends will necessarily have 
to be cast aside, and, wherever 
possible, these should go to the 
compost heap. Remnants of the 
various crops should not be allow
ed to remain In the garden, for 
they simply harbor and feed In
secte. Beet tope (If not canned), 
stumps, cabbage leaves and all 
healthy plante may be sent to the 
compost heap, ae the season ad
vances, but dead tomato vines, 
bean vines and other plant tope 
which have been diseased should 
be burned. While this may seem 
like a waste of vegetable matter, 
It is the only thing to do. To save 
or compost such matter for ferti
lizer would simply be to mature 
and save millions of disease spores, 
which would be ready to attack 
next year's crops.
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TO SET DP COURT 
OF LABOR APPEAL

53 ALLIES BLAMELESS 
FOR STATEMURDER

ALLIES OCCUPY ALL 
OF MURMAN COAST

tolerable. Let the governor-general- where the wage» of live yeere ago leave 
In-council by an order-In-council un- j no margin tor anything but a bare sub

sistence. Another postman had to give 
away his little girl to be taken care of

The Toronto W orld A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the YearrOUNDCD UN.

morning newspaper published every day 
Wi tte year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

| H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson. Managing Editer.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
• NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Celle-.
NM—Private exchange connecting 

all deoe.riment».
| Branch Office—40 South Me Nab 
i Street Hamilton.

Telephone 1*44.
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der the War Measures Act take over 
the railways of Canada as President 
Wilson by an executive order last till after the war. Still another family

bad to let the House of Providence 
take their children last.winter. And 
this le to Toronto, not France, or Bel-

A
•aBy John Kendrick Benge.I

Hon. T. W. Crothers Will 
Name Five Men to 

Tribunal.

December took over the railways of
Germans Fail in Attempts to 

Fasten Assassination 
on Entente.

Commanders Appeal to Popu
lation for Help Against 

Germany.

the United States. THE ORE AT DAYS. - \
Habeas Corpus Great deede are dotes to them days, 

And men thru death win daunt lees
glum.

The government cannot afford to 
neglect this situation, and must attend 
to the postman's needs.

Servies. bays.
And aM the world's aroused, and none 
May pass the setting of the «un 
And without falter his own aye 
to Truth'sx white mirror standing 

nigh
Gaze deeply into if no deed
Of Me faith helped his fallow's need.
There’s work for each and work for

The legal question Involved to the 
Normal Earl Lewie habeas corpus 
case recently decided by the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, will come up for de
cision by the Supreme Court of Can
ada this week. If the supreme court 
reverses the Alberta court decision, the 
so-called criais le passed, even the 
an appeal should be prosecuted to the 
Imperial Privy Council. If the Su
preme Court of Canada affirms the 
judgment of the Alberta court a con
flict may arise between the civil and 
the military powers. But we take it for 
granted that the government will dis
regard the order* of the courts until it 
obtains appropriate legislation from 
the high court of parliament. At the 
same time we doubt if the government 
Will seriously listen to papers like The 
Ottawa Journal and The Toronto Tele
gram which want the Alberta judges

?Washington, July 1»,—German at
tempts to fasten the blame tor the as
sassination of Count von Mlrbach to 
Moscow upon the allies have been en
tirely thwarted by the admission of 
responsibility for the death of the Ger
man ambassador by the central exe
cutive committee of the Left of the 
Social Revolutionary party, according 
to advices today to the state depart
ment. No pretence Is now made to 
Moscow that the allies wsrs In any way 
responsible for the assassination.

The Social Revolutionary party Is a 
group of former Premier Kerensky's 
followers, who have been able to main
tain an organization since the over
throw of the provisional government. 
The Left, It Is understood here, has bro
ken away from the remainder of the 
party and joined forces with the Bol
shevik!.

The situation in Moscow is reported 
very bad. No trains are entering or 
leaving the city, and altbo the local 

to -have been put

Ottawa, July 16/—The labor appeal i 
court of Canada, which Hon. T. W, « 
Crothers proposes to appoint, will Uke- 1 
ly be named this week. The court will j 
consist of five members, tws to b» I 
named by the executive for the Trades, j 
and Labor Congress, two to be name*! 
by the executive for the Manatee- j 
turers' Association, and a fifth to be 
appointed by these tour, or ts be ^ 
named by the minister of labor. *

The executives of these two organ-’': 
testions have been asked by Mr, 
Crothers to nominate their members at ' 
ones, and it is understood both execu- î 
tlves will meet this week for this pen.-, 
pose. There Is no suggestion yet as to* 
likely men.

This court of the appeal will 
decisions of boards established 
the Industrial Disputes Act where there 
is dissatisfaction as to Judgments by 
either party. It is believed -that such 
a court is s long stop in advance . No 
other country ha# such a board.

It is hoped that, with the right of ap- . 
peal, employers and employee will 
make greater use of the Industriel Dis- - 
pûtes Act than at tljs present critical ; 
time, and will not resort to such ns4l 
patriotic methods as strikes or toclg* - 
outs.______________________________ a

AMERICANS PRESENT
TRADE OF DOMINION

- SHOWS BIG DECREASE After Seizing Kem, Entente 
Forces Advance on 

Toroki.
Ottawa, July 16. — A decrease of 

$116,443,211 In the trade of the Do
minion for the three months of the 
frirai year ending June 30 lest, as 
compared with the same period in 
1917, is shown by the monthly state
ment issued thru the customs depart- 

Canada's trade for the first

all.
And constant ie the clarion call 
That cries to heart, and eoul and

To gird their armor on, and serve.TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 16.
London. July 16. — American and 

British troops have occupied the 
whole of the Harm an coast, in north
ern Russia, says a despatch from 
Moscow to the Central News Agency 
by way of Amsterdam.

The commande» of the entente al
lied forces have Issued an appeal to 
the population on the Murroan coast 
requesting help against Germany and 
Finland. It is declared the Murman 
coast is Russian territory under the 
protection of the entente powers.

After capturing Kem, a railroad 
station on the White Sea coast, the 
despatch add», the American and Bri
tish forces advanced toward Toroki, 
the Russian Bolshevik authorities 
having withdrawn to Nlrok.

At the express request of the Rus
sians considerable allied forces are 
now on the Murman coasrt, which Is 
on the Arctic Oceari to the extreme 
north of Russia. On •‘Mm coast there 
are several harbors which are free 
from Ice all the year round and are 
connected by rail with Petrograd, 
More forces are being sent and the 
local population is co-operating with 
the troops which have already arrived 
to defend these railways.

Desperation of Germans. 
MeanwhHe the Germans are malt

ing a desperate attempt to secure the 
control of the Murman coast. They 
need the harbors tor submarine bases 
n<»v that Zeebrugge baa been closed 
and Os tend rendered of little value, 
while the British mine fields make 
it ever more difficult •lot their sub
marines to reach the Atlantic.

The total German force in Russia 
Is 32 German and 16 Austrian divi
sions, composed mainly of old and in
ferior men. This force Is spread over 
a vast area from Petrograd to the 
Black Sea-

In Finland, threatening the Mur
man railway, the Germans have 
rather more than a division, but the 
bulk of this body ts in the south and 
not easily within reach of the Mur
man railway. The railway may, how
ever, be attacked by airplanes.

In view of this Stephen Plchon, the 
French foreign minister, addressed 
the foreign commission of the cham
ber of deputies on the subject and 
preliminary eteps were decided upon. 
Meanwhile, British pubMo opinion 
welcomes the news that something ie 
to be done to aid the Russians and 
Is watching eagerly the progress <f 
affaire on the Murman coast. The 
extent of the German menace in Rus
sia Is fully realised in England.

Marines and Sailers. 
Washington, July 16. — American 

participation in the joint entente oc
cupation of the 'Murmansk coast of 
Russia bordering the Arctic Ocean, 
so far as known here, is limited to 
marines and bluejackets, and 'the 
number of these, which Is not large, 
cannot be definitely stated, according 
to the rules of censorship.

War department official» said to
day no American troops have been 
landed on the Murman coast to -their 
knowledge, and that if K should turn 
out that such troops had made their 
appearance in the neighborhood of 
Archangel and Kola they must have 
been despatched at the suggestion of 
General Foch, supreme commanding 
general, from some Of the large num
ber of American troop* now to train
ing In English concentration campa

MAXIMILIAN HARDEN
ATTACKS VON TIRPITZThe National Coal Association of the 

States, representing the bulk of the 
mine a becked by Fuel Controller Gar
field, have asked the president to cut 
out boose if the miners are to get out 
enough coal to meet the heeds of the 
coming winter.

The Ottawa Government would do a 
Use thing if they followed suit in 
<>««<» We are paying a lot of aliens 
from seven dollars a day up to our 
western mines. Many of them work 
three days a week and drink on the 
other days. And when under the in
fluence they have been Insolent and 
everbearing.

The right to sell liquor in Quebec is 
s menace to the industrial power of 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces. 
Why not cut It out all over Canada as 
e war measure, and remove the dan
ger that now finds a refuge to Quebec?

ment.
three months of the present year to
taled $616,716,616, while last year the 
three-month period showed a total 
of 6631,162,029-

The decrease for June alone, when 
compared, with June, 1917, wa» $24,- 
683,084, the totals being $192,843,148, 
for the present year, and $317,626,282 
foi- 1917.

A decline of over forty million dol
lars in the total value of goods im
ported Into the Dominion during the 
three-month period, when compared 
w.tii the previous year, Is shown by 
the statement.

The falllng-off In exports Was much 
greater than that of imports for the 
three months, when compared wl.h 
1917, totaling $71,816,047. The total 
exports (domestic) for the flrta three 
month» of the last fiscal year were 
$380,488,626. This year they totaled 
$268,678,479. The decline, as shown 
by the statement, was partly In the 
export of manufactured articles.

Amsterdam, July 16/—Maximilian 
Harden, in an article to Zukunft, at
tacks Admiral von Tlrpitz, ex-minister 
of marine, and Dr. von Kuehlmann, the 
recently retired foreign secretary, as 
carriers of the ancient Prussian tradi
tion of King Frederick, whom the writer 
quotes as saying: "Who gave one man 
the right to lay the foundation of fresh 
power on human misery and destruc
tion? Conquered lands do not make 
the dominions of a conqueror richer 
nor his peoples happier, and a ruler 
who imagines he can increase Ms own 
happiness thereby is to grave error." 
Yet in the same year, 1740. Harden 
continues, King Frederick prepared and 
executed the Invasion of Silesia. This 
sort of morality, Harden cone hides, 
still inspires the rulers pt Germany of 
today.__________________ ;____________

uprising is reported 
down, transportation 
more thoroly dislocated condition than 
it was during the recent riots.

is in an evenImcrieonedt or shot for deciding the 
riraytltejr^dld, and a similar dose for 
the six venerable Judges of the Can
ada Supreme Court should they ven
ture to agree with the Alberta judges. 

If there Is any «hooting to be done 
let ue shoot the Germane, and not the 
Judges. If the government blundered 
In passing an order-ln-oouncll when a 
statute was necessary let the govern
ment retrieve Its mistake as quickly 
as possible.

WANT STANDARD NET

St. Catharines, July 16.—Niagara 
district fishermen have organized and 
chosen a deputation to wait upon tbs 
minister of marine and fisheries ask
ing that a standard of 2% Inch me* 
for herring fishing be made perma
nent.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDA New Drive.
It Is not to be doubted that the allied 

offensive in Albania forestalled, if it 
Is not the actual cause of the renew
ed German offensive in the Rheims 
area. The choice of the latter district 
for the renewal of the big drive may 
have been influenced by two consider
ations. Firstly, it is Impossible for 
the Germans to risk a drive on Parle 
with such a menace as the strongly 
held Rheims position on their flank, 
and they may consider It necessary to 
eliminate this threat. Secondly, their 
general intention has always been to 
break the allied line. They tried the 
French and failed. They tried the 
British and failed. Now they are try
ing the American front, thinking, per
haps, that they are green and inex
perienced, or that they have not the 
stamina and spirit to resist the Prus
sian shock troops. If this be the Idea 
It is doomed to disappointment.. No 
finer troops will march Into Berlin 
than those that bear the Stars and 
Stripes, and their record heretofore, 
as in yesterday's despatches, leaves 
nothing to be desired from them as 
soldiers.

"The American machine gunners and 
Infantrymen fought and died where 
they stood." That Is the simple tri
bute paid to those who guarded the 
Marne passages and nothing finer can 
be said of any body of men.

The afternoon despatches indicated 
that the drive was not making such 
progreas as the Germans would desire, 
and the Americans had actually in one 
counter-attack driven the Germans 
half a mile beyond their original start
ing-point. Very fierce fighting was 
reported from Dorman on the Marne, 
and this morning's news wMl Indicate 
better how the situation stands. Yes
terday afternoon the foe was being 
held In Champagne, but there is a lot 
of action possible on a 66-mlle front. 
We are assured that the Germans will 
not have the beet of the play, and If 
the result is similar to that of the 
previous efforts It will probably close 
this season’s work.

The Albanian situation Is becoming 
too serious for the enemy to ignore, 
and there is not the slightest chance 
of him gaining a decision on the west
ern front, altho he has staked every
thing on that issue.

The allied occupation of the Mur
man coast has called out a protest 
from the pro-German Soviet, but 
elsewhere In Russian territory it Is be
ginning to be recognized that the al
lies are Russia's only possible friends 
and Germany her certain enemy.

R. B. BENNETT WILL ACT 
ON ALBERTA DRAFT CASESthe United States!

President Wilson has started to to 
dean up German intrigue to the United 
States. He got Rumely and where 
the money came from to buy The New 
York Mall. It came from Germany. 
Rumely, by the bye, got bis education 
In German universities and came back 
from Europe about four years ago, 
mere of a Prussian then than an 
American.

At tire time that Rumely was ar
rested, a despatch went out that the 
authorities knew that a much larger 
reptile fund had been raised to use in 
a wide-spread effort toward switching 
other papers to at least take anti- 
British, if not a pro-German, view. 
That seme of this money get to its 
destination in the early stages of the 
war, the president may or may not be 
able to say. But the American papers 
were on tiptoe for further revelations 
that may yet come.

Next, yesterday brought the exposure 
of the attempt—almost successful—to 
bedevil labor organizations of the 
States with German gold. One would 
•aspect that Samuel Gompere was in 
X position to supply valuable Informa
tion to the president, and to all llkell- 

I hood did so. The details, so far as 
; given out, are to our news columns.
. Of course the approach to the labor 
party wa* mixed up with a pretence of 
doing what was done under curtain of 

' a peace, anti-war propaganda and 
: speakers and lecturers for peace ap
peared at one of the labor conventions. 
The people in Canada would like to see 
the list of some of these pacifist spell
binder* Some were roped in Inno
cently.

Bet the president hasn’t begun to 
draw on the mass 
the federafc-sécret 
Ms hand* collected from the day the 
war began. Undoubtedly he has a lot 
of cards to his hand to use on con
gressional kickers, and quite a lot of 
congressmen who expected a («nomina
tion as a matter of course suddenly 
found their ambitions suppressed when 
they went home seeking endorsatlon 
and a renomination. Perhaps some 
rather startling Information was quiet
ly passed around the "deestrict.” There 
are a lot of quaking individuals In the 
States these day* and some of them 
are "shouting their loudest" against the 
kaiser and his intrigue!

Canada wants to watch how German 
B intrigue is being exposed and destroyed 
V in the State*

BY JANE PHELPS
Calgary, July 1$.—R. B. Bennett, 

ex-MP., has left Calgary for Ottawa 
to be pTesen! Thursday at supreme 
court proceedings affecting the men 
who have applied for release from 
military service.

Mr. Bennett expressed the opinion 
that the Ontario case was not in oil 
respects parallel to 'the Alberta cases 
and that It would be necessary to 
have the supreme court of the Do
minion act separately on the Alberta 
case, or some of the parallel cases be
fore the courts of other provinces.

Mr. Bennett expects the crown to 
appeal the Alberta ca»e, but Intends 
H the crown does not and If the mili
tary falls to release the man Lewis, 
affected by the Alberta court's ruling, 
to take further action aimed to force 
the hand of the government.

I was delighted that sheHRHMI, to be
out of town tot a while. It would be 
one less cause of unhappiness tor me. 
I had told no one but Evelyn about 
the faux pa* in the restaurant, and 
•be surprised me by saying:

"I'm sorry for Mrs. Collins, or, 
rather, I should have been had I seen 
her,"

"Well, I wasn’t sorry! I wa* really 
glad," I confessed, acknowledging for 
the first time that I had been pleased 
at the situation in which Mrs. Collin* 
had placed herself by allowing that 
man to act as her escort.

"Why, Helen! Think how mortified 
she must have been."

"She was! I never saw anyone more 
confused In my life. I was So angry 
with Geonge for going near her."

"I should have been glad, had I been 
you. They have known each other al- 
way* have been in the same set, and 
your husband realized, that, knowing
ly, Julia Colline would never go where 
•be would be placed in such a position 
by anyone."

We said no more about the occur
rence, but I confess I could not see 
Evelyn’s view-point, and am afraid I 
rather gloated over the fact that, for 
once, Julia Collins had been embar
rassed. She had made me feel eo, 
many times, and I was not In a for
giving mood toward her.

It seemed that nothing could shake 
George's good nature. He beamed up
on me when he told me hew pleased 
the rest of the company were that Mr, 
Babcock had Joined them to the affair.

'We must ask them to Moreland 
soon. Babcock will want to meet the 
directors, and well Invite Mrs. Bab

cock, and entertain them at the bou 
A Compliment.

"Do you think I am capable? ' 
know they have such perfect servi

"Certainly you are capable. AM 
need now la a little more confident 
yourself. If they accept, ask 1 
Sexton to assist you, if you like; 
could come and stay while they 
main. But I really 
for any such thing. Mm. Bab 
knows you are young; she cannot 
pect you to be as experienced as 
le. I Imagine she wa* keeping 
when you were bora."

Would wonders never cease? I 
scarcely believe It was George ta! 
tng. If he were to be like this—1 
he had been ever since we 
—It would make life delightful. I mi 
try harder than ever to please bin 
to be the perfect hostess, the wi 
poised woman he would be proud 
call, and Introduce as, Ms wife.

"Thank you tor the coorprtnu 
George. I «tall try to deserve ft," 
•aid quietly.

"You deserve a lot more than 1 
get." I* said rather brusquely. "1 
I am mighty proud of you, at tlnu 
With that, he left ,the house with' 
even saying good-bye. He did *i 
come in until nearly eleven o'cl* 
But I had been as happy as could' 
all the evening, aqd had kept bi 
planning Just how I should enter! 
Mm. Babcock If she decided to v 
us. I hoped She would. I wanted 
chance to show George that his gre 
lng confidence In me was not mlspl

CHAPTER C XXXIV.
We had a delightful trip home. 

George was eo pleased at the success 
of hie business deal, so pleased that 
Mr, and Mr* Babcock had seemed at
tracted to me, that he was good na
ture itself. And I was perfectly 
happy. For one* I had really done 
something which met with bis unqual
ified approval.

I had not spoken of his going to 
the aid of Julia Collins, after that 
night. When we had reached our 
room, I had remarked:

"I think you made yourself and me 
unnecessarily conspicuous by Interfer
ing with Mrs. Collins and her escort 
I was terribly embarrassed."

"Not as much so as was poor Julia! 
How she happened to go out with 
that man is beyond m* I expect she 
did not know Iris fondness tor rum- 
champagne, rather."

"Well, I felt it was unnecessary tor 
us to get mixed up in It."

"Had you been to such a position, 
and any friend of mine had not done 
the same, I should have been very 
much annoyed with him,” he bad re
plied, still good-naturedly.

"How did she happen to be in Chi
cago when we were?" I asked, unable 
to eay more about the restaurant af
fair because of what George had said.

"She went a couple of days before 
we did, I believe. She Is to remain 
some time longer, so she told me." 
One Cease of Unhappiness Removed.

no

TWENTY-SEVEN WRITS
OF HABEAS CORPUS

Ottawa, July 16.—Notice of petition 
tor 27 different write of habeas cor
pus was served today on Hon. Martin 
Burrell, acting minister of militia. 
The applicants corns within the class 
of men whose exemptions were can
celed under the terms of the order - 
in-council declared invalid by the Al
berta Supreme Court- 

The petitions wlH corns before Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, on Thursday. 
The applicants are all from Haldl- 
mand County. They have already 
been drafted outside the Province of 
Ontario.

ed.
HOLIDAYS AT MU8KOKA LAKES. ■

Tomorrow—A Bit of Gossip.
The Muskoka Lakes hold a com

manding place among the sumnfer play 
grounds of this continent. In addition 
to the beauties of the island-studded 
waters, there are pine-scented forests, 
laughing streams and waterfall* 
Against the steep woodlands nestle 
pretty cottages, hotels and summer 
villas, Muskoka having more than 
seventy resort houses offering accom
modation to the visitor. Everywhere 
in these lakes there Is good bathing, 
fishing and boating, while golf, tennis 
and other recreations may be enjoyed. 
Illustrated descriptive literature and 
all particulars may be had on appli
cation to any Grand Trunk Agent, or 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

=
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After SixHALF MILLION DOLLAR
FIRE AT PEMBROKE

of Information that
service has put In

Pembroke, July 16—Starting where 
the conflagration of June 14 left off, 
Pembroke this morning had another 
disastrous fire visitation, Involving a 
loss of at least half a million dol
lars, in which is Included one of the 
town’s most* important Industries, the 
plant of the Thornes Pink company, 
Limited.

The fire started about 4.46 o’clock, 
supposedly in or near the reeln room 
of the plant, and in this building 
amounted almost to an explosion. 
Two watchmen were on the property.

The Pink lose Is placed at $400,000. 
Other losses are the Chapman block, 
comer Main and Alexander streets, 
damaged; H. Fullerton’s blacksmith 
shop; Wm. Beemish’e large block, 
with stock of furniture; Lamothe 
building; James Stewart building, 
including Stewart and Bowden's hard
ware store; Berube’s pressing shop 
and Shoo ham’s shoe store and apart
ments above occupied by Mr. Stewart 
and E. J. Fenton.

POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.
The Canadian Pacific will, com

mencing June 28th, operate standard 
sleeping car, Toronto to Point au 
Baril, at 10.00 p.m. each Monday and 
Friday. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent.

AFTER six,
labor of the day has taken all the gimp 

ont of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, tbes it is you’ll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit ofCAR OF MELONS SEIZED.

Ottawa, July 16.—The Canada Food 
Board announces today ’that it had 
sc.sed and sold a car of melons at 
London which the consignee refused 
to accept because of their condition. 
This action was taken in order to 
prevent further waste of the melons, 
a considerable number of which were 
a’.icady In a decaying condition- After 
paying expenses, the balance 
the sale Is being held, pending a de
cision as to the ownership of the 
car.

», 9.1
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IMPERIAL BEHRSPostmen's Hardships.
No class of workers in the Dominion 

have been more patient than the postof- 
flee employee. The postmen In Toronto 
have every right to complain of the 
treatment they have received from the 
Dominion Government. Illusory pro
mises and agreements have been made 
to pacify them temporarily, but none 
of the things promised have so far ma
terialized, and the men are In a des
perate case. It will be no surprise If a 
strike develops under the immediate 
conditions.

The men have been negotiating tor 
a very long time, and it seems a poor 
policy not to come to terms with men 
who have acted in a reasonable and 
patient manner. It puts a premium on 
strike methods, and strengthens the 
impression which the demagogic ele
ment hammers away at, that the labor 
man can get no Justice done him that 
be does not fight for and force.

It was agreed that the men should 
have certain increases, but they have 
not been paid. The government incurs 
the curse attending those that hold 
back the laborers' Mr* It is a real 
curse, too, tor it Is self-imposed, and 
generates bad feeling of every descrip
tion. The World heard yesterday of 
one case where the children in a post
man's family could not go to Sunday 
school for want of clothes and boots. 
Food is a first consideration, and the 
cost of living lia» gone up to g point

~ What is to Be Oar Federal 
Railway PoBcy?

The Dominion Government is to be 
commended for doing all it can to 
avert the railway strike. It has been 
apparent from the start that railway 
wages and railway rates would have 
to rise to the American level and It 
might have been better tor the gov
ernment to have frankly recognized 
this a month ago and acted accord
ingly.

Unfortunately our railways are not 
combined Into one system under gov
ernment management as are the roads 
In the United State* We have a 
government railway board on which 
the various companies are represented, 
but its powers are limited and Its Jur
isdiction, IB y defined.

Hence the long drawn out negotia
tions which we hope will be brought 
to a satisfactory close by the direct 
intervention of the government

But what to to be our federal rail
way policy? We eay the government 
should at once combine Into one sys
tem the railways already acquired and 
pot all the road* tor the period of 
the war at least, under « strong man 
Mks Director-General McAdoo of the 
United States. Then the government 

* can deal straight from the Shoulder 
with railway Shippers and employes 
alike. The present halting, hesitating 
policy with Its roundabout methods 
and divided authority hag become ln-

LOAN COUPONS PAYABLE.

It has been 
brought to the attention of the min
ister of finance that many of the 
holders of Victory Loan bonds, par
ticularly of small amounts, are nr* 
aware that the coupons are pay ah e 
lemlgnnually and consequently have 
not cashed them. The finance de
partment points out that the first 
coupon was due and payable on June 
first. The coupon should be detach
ed and presented at any chartered 
tank tor payment.

Ottawa. July 16.
AleLager Stout#

The healthful principles of bops and malt are 
embodied In these brews, miking them not 
only detidoos beverages, bet excellent to 
restore vim and vigor.

O’Keefe’s Imperial Beers are made under the 
most rigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to you pure and wholesome. Any member 
of the family can enjoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

TWO OET MEDAL*.
HAD FORBIDDEN BOOK.

Guelph Workman Arrested for Having 
"The Finished Mystery."

Guelph, July 15.—Geo. Stresser, an 
employe of the Page Hersey Co, was 
arrested by Detective Greenaway this 
morning while at his work and was 
locked up on a charge of having in his 
possession a copy of the forbidden book,
"The Finished Mystery," one of the 
books published by the International 
Bible Students Association. At the 
quest of Chief Randall, he waa remand
ed tor a week and was allowed out on 
his own recognizance.

SLOND1N FOR SENATE

Ottawa, July 16,—It Is anticipated 
that Hon. P. B. Blondto, postmaster 
general, will fee appointed to the sen
ate vacancy created by the death of 
Senator Shehyn oi Quebec. Mr. Blon- 
din is expected to arrive In Ottawa 
tonight. Since returning to Canada .to» 
from overseas, he has been staying
at 6L Francois 4» ________  I »

Kingston. July 15.—Capt. Charles Wil
liams of Cardinal and Lieut. Robert Cald
well of Iroquois, who made a gallant 
rescue of Lieut.-Col. L. W. Mulloy from 
drowning at Iroquois last summer, have 
been awarded the Royal Humane Society 
medals. Both men are overseas.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and
tourants, or order by the
grocer.

OXBEFE’S “O. K." BRAND and YORK 
SPRINGS GINGER ALES os «tie at aUre-

sad

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITS»

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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4918 AMS* Saturday*, 1 p.m., During 
Summer Mentha. TORONTO HAS RECEIVED 

HALF ITS COAL SUPPLY
THE WEATHEROORT ALLEN

COMMENCING! JULY 27.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

M

Sheets Meteorological Office, Toronto, July IS. 
—The weather today haa been fine In 
nearly all parte of Canada, but local 
showers have occurred near Lake Superior 
and In the Maritime Provinces. It has 
been very warm In Ontario and western 
Quebec. Elsewhere moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver, «3-82; Battleford, 42-7S; 
Port Arthur, 64-70; Parry Sound, 6S-S6;

Cotton pillow Cm. ifflîM&.’STMS1. S3»?»
t quality Linen Finish H- 8. Cot- John. 60-00; Halifax, 64-68.
Pillow Cases, with fine erea —ProbabllKI-

lad. which will give excellent wear Lakes, Georgian Bay and upper St. 
will launder well. Lawrence—Moderate winds; very warm

dal while they last, *7.50 per | and mostly fair, with thunderstorms In
some localities.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf, north shore 
0 CounterpaneS and maritime—Moderate winds; a few

1iw «îiïLSSS^LÏÏr"52 SKS? *“ “ *nd
DM"®**' rimwn*dln alngte, three- Superior—Fresh winds, mostly north- 
22ïrter and dwble-bed elw. and are I «•* unsettled, with local thunder show- 
Selng sold greatly below today’

► ket prices.
Wool Blankets and ;
Eiderdown Quilt$

are offered this month at old prices. Tima.
You can save money by anticipating *•£» 
your ^ext winter requirement, now.

Down Cushion*, Feather . s tm.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'. Is 29.si 7 s.w.
PilloWS. Cotton Comforters ana Mean of day, 7S; difference from aver- 
FuOnoUtte or Sumnwr |*V • tun», n, kn,«.i. u

APPEAL » showing an Immense variety 
amed and Hemstitched Cotton 

_ in every else, width and qual-
TbB? buylngWnow 'you VllfLve

liable before the prices ad-

Mats., 18c—This Week—Evgs., 186, Bq
EO. Me.COHAN 

Va h "HIT-TNE-TRAIL-HOUIDAY'MARY PICKFORD I -
mCrothers Will 

e Men to But as Yet the Average Householder Cannot 
Get Even the Promise That He Will Get 

His Share for Coming Winter.

“How Could You, Jean?” A Ca, fas “End, Lem's I
O'Neil * Wi 
ai Itte"; y, lu 

* Is-
f ;t

Judge Brown Story, "Thief or Angel." 
Burton Holmes Trevelogue, "Quaint 
Quebec." Plano Solo by Roland Todd. 
WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY

Wifan Reid ii “Tta Firefly if Fraacs”

Vera, itSUPREME TRIUMPH i
Weekly. "MattLeewY

A SatrIIrThe labor appeal I 
vhich Hon. T. W. | 
> appoint, will like, 
ek. The court will 
mbera, two to be 
tlve for the Trades 
i, two to be named 
or the Manufac- 
and a fifth to be 
four, or to be 

ster of labor. 
t these two organ- 
n asked by Mr.
:♦ their members at 
•rstood both execu- 
week for this por- 

luggestion yet as to

as
Coal Shipped to Toronto for the flretcan make more money doing any

‘ other kind of work than they can 
hauling coal."

The different coal offices of the 
City were besieged With inquiries for 
coal yesterday. Orders placed last 
March, April and May have not been 
filled yet. This Is admitted by the 
dealers themselves, but they have a 
hard time explaining to ‘.heir cus
tomers why this is so. "If they can't 
make deliveries now with the coal 
coming In freely, what will they do 
when the cold weather comes and 
conditions for handling it are all 
against them?" asked one anxious 
customer. However, there is this to 
be said: the householder who has bad 
his order accepted will get hU coal, 
but the man who is now seeking to 
place one has every reason to be 
worried as to whether he will get It 
or not.

six months of last year; 1,147,821 tons.
Coal shipped to Toronto for the first 

six months of this year: 1,481,622 tons.
Increase in this year's shipments of 

coal over last: 84,101 tons.

ALEXANDRA| MAT WED. 
ALL SEATS 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
EDWARD H. ROBINS offers

THOS. A. WISE and
The ROBINS PLAYERS 

In an Elaborate Revival of

25S

OF THEeeer'|eWeatem
fine and warmer.

By ships and by rail coal has been 
poured Into Toronto this spring and 
summer in larger quantities than ever 
before. But, like old wine, R must.

provinces—Moderate winds; .WORLD" The Old Homestead!♦

THE BAROMETER.

WMK HR- WISE FlioM^EXIC©"Ttier. Bar. Wind. 
4 W. when carefully laid away, Improve 

with age. Or rather that is what the 
average householder thinks. If so 
much coal Is coming here, he Is at a 
loss to know what has become of it, 
why he cannot buy any, and also why 
he can receive no assurances that he 
will secure hie supply before the cold 
weather sets In. All the satisfaction 
he can get is to come back again In 
a month or six- weeks’ time and per
haps he may have hie order accepted. 
In the meantime, in the light of last 
winter's experience, he refuses to be 
lulled into a sense of security. And 
the situation Is such that the smaller 
coal dealers are In precisely the same 
box as the householder.

In the course of further Inquiries 
yesterday into the coal situation The 
World was unable to get any informa
tion of a reassuring nature; on the 
contrary what could be learned bears 
out the prediction that the sufferings 
this winter will be as great. If not 
greater, than last winter—unless some
thing Is done.

Admits Coal Shortage.
Fuel Controller Harris in a state

ment issued yesterday explained that 
there was a general shortage of coal, 
altho The World's figures contradict 
him; but he adds that at present 
there is no Justification for the 
statement that Toronto household
ers face a serious coal famine. On 
the other hand the manager of one 
of the largest coal firms In the city 
declares that the situation is serious, 
but not alarmingly so. The latter 
also deplores any publicity being 
riven the matter on the ground that 
it is misdirected- These conflicting 
views serve to befuddle even more 
the householder as to what the situa- 

All be knows Is he

67 88.88 .•-]. 77
'S 29.88 12 S.W.

A ROMANCE OF THE GREAT WAR.

Mats., Dally, Me. ALL 
eat. MaL Uc.

THEDA BARA ta “DU BARRY"
jszxlsnd Fellies, "Jasa" Mette Oalerei 
Lida McMIHan A Co., dramatic playlet; 
Gilmore A LeMoyne, In "Vaudeville Fri
volities"; Grace Twine, gingers A Danc
ers; Gee. Reeves, black-face comedian; 
Worden Brea, comedy Jugglers; Hippo- 

Weekly; Path# New a

PRICES MeSTREET CAR DELAYSBlankets
are now

(gall orders receive prompt attention.

■ appeal will review 
i established under 
i tea Act where there 
ia to judgment* by 
believed that such 

tep In advanoeu No 
luch a board. 1
vith the right of ap- j 
nd employes will 
f the Industrial Die- 1 
the present critical j 
resort to such un- j 

as strikes or lock- i

selling at special July Price*. MATINEE, 2.18 
28C.B0C - 78*
Boxes $1.00 

Evening Prices 
Prevail Satur
day Matinee.
all seats reserved

One-Half Delivered.
It ia pointed out that United States 

Fuel Controller Garfield has fixed the 
amount of coal to be exported to Can
ada, and of this nearly one-half has 
already been delivered to the pout of 
Toronto and still there are thousands 
in the city who have not a pound in 
their cellars and no immediate pros
pect of getting any.

The following official 
was Issued yesterday by R. C. Harris, 
fuel controller for Ontario, and ‘the 
householder can take whatever com
fort he can get out of it:

Mr, Harris’ Statement.
"At the present time there is no 

Justification for the statement that 
Toronto householders face a serious 
coal famine. The fuel administra
tors of the United States and Canada 
are co-operating, and dealers are do
ing their best to provide an adequate 
supply oi coal. We are entirely de
pendent on the United State# In cen
tral Canada end a large portion of 
eastern Canada, and the fuel admin
istration of the United States ie treat
ing Canada as if it were a state of 
the union, and giving us every con
sideration with their own people. We 
owe a Lasting debt to the United 
States fuel administration, who ap
preciate the rigorous Canadian climate 
and the difficulties o( winter trans
portation and all the obstacles which 
the Canadian administration has to 
surmount, and with this in view they 
are co-operating to the utmost to in
sure the people of Canada receiving 
like treatment with the people of the 
United States.

"On April If, after my return from 
Ottawa, I iseped a public statement 
thru the press to the people of 
Ontario advising them of the con
ference with Mr. Neal, representing 
the United States administration, ad
vising of the necessity of fuel con
servation during the present coal 
year. I stated that people should 
not expect to heat their houses to 
a comfortable degree, but should be 
content to so heat several rooms only. 
Sir William Hearwt also urged the 
people of the province to observe 
economy In coal consumption, and 
wherever possible to bend every effort 
to provide a substitute for coal. To 
this end the government had advised 
the municipalities of Ontario that they 
may cut wood In Algonquin Park 
against next winter's needs. A com
paratively f»w . municipalities have 
availed themselves of this provision. 
The fuel administration of Canada is 
alive to the situation In a greater de
gree than anyone else In the Domin
ion. and is straining every effort to 
cope with the situation."

EVENING, 8.16 
80c - 76c - 81-00 

Boxes 81-00

Monday, July 15, 1818.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 8.46 p.m„ 
at Queen and Lockwood, by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 9.62 am. 
at G.T.R. by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 4 minutes at 8.13 p.m. 
at G.T.R. by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed' 4 minutes at 9.08 p.m. 
at G.T.R. by train.

IMIN CATTO t SON V ;j
drams Pictorial

TORONTO
HAN LAN’S Point V

PVTTBV AFTERNOON 1 
KVUII EVENING 

ALL WEEK

Réserverions by mail will be filled If 
accompanied by Money Order-

(LN.W. EMPLOYES 
TO STRIKE TODAY

statement /

CAPITAL AND LABOR
PICTURE AT REGENT SOUS A BAND>1 *MADISON

MABEL NORMAND
‘THE VENUS MODEL”

BLOOR AT 
BATHUR8T. *

'
RAIN OR SHINE. 

Beats for 10,000 People.

GED Playing on the heartstrings of a 
hard-hearted businessman 4a np

a most decided answer against labor, 
is the part Mae Marsh takes in The 
Glorious Adventure" at the Regent

RATES FOR NOTICES. BASEBALL-i
I

«■Ma». I

(Operators and Linemen May 
Be Followed by C.P.R. 

Men Shortly.

PRESS MAY SUFFER

(Two Hundred Men in To
ronto Are Affected by 

Today’s Order.

ef Births, Merrier»* i 
, net ever 8# wards ..

Additional words, each 3c. 
Ledge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

Ml BANIAN'S ram81.88 SOLDIER KILLED.
Port Arthur. Ont. July 16—Pte. Geo. 

Fletcher of the local military guard* was 
accidentally killed at the Port Arthur 
General Hospital last nlghL His parents 
reside in England.

No VS,

t*?3e>free.
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ng. Mrs. Babcock 
ling; she cannot ex- 

experienced as she 
I was keeping houee

never cease? I could 
k was George talk- 
ko be’ like this—like 
rince we came home 
Ife delightful. I must 
Lver to please him— 
l hostess, the wefl- 

would be proud to 
e as. his wife, 
r the compliment, 
ky to deserve it," I

: ■» t# 4
thMiss*Marsh has a rather different 
role to this ft-’.m, playing; the part of 
an unsophisticated Southern mise, 
who has been brought up by a spin- 
•ter aunt, and knowing nothing oi the 
outside world gets herself into some 
very humorous situations-

The auntie has unfolded her 
story to her niece (Carey Wethers- 
bee) which included a visit to some 
distant town where a love match end
ed badly for the aunt-

Carey decides to take such a visit 
after the death of her aunt, takes a 
large sum of money with her, pays 
the conductor a portion of it and tells 

’ him to let her go as far as the money 
will last. At the end ef her Journey 
she tells a cabby to take her to the 
largest bouse in the town. This is 
done much to the discomfort of the 
owner, a bachelor, who only permits 
her to stay In his home at the earnest 
solicitation of his butler. During her 
visit a strike is in progress. The 
girl visits the factory and learns of' 
some of the undesirable conditions 
under which the women are working. 
Carey pleads tor the working people, 
but Ward does not want to give In 
as he has determined to break the 
•trike. Even a fire in the factory does 
not make him weaken. Ward begins 
to fall in love With Carey and says 
he will give her what she wants if 
she will marry him. Carey call» this 
a business bargain and says she will 
only come to him when he sees that 
he is not doing the right thing by 
the working people.

Ward after an all-night session 
thinking the matter over, decides that 
Carey Is right and then a really fine 
picture ie ended.

.88
Fee eaeh «Ml tinsI 4 lines er

sofrnedsn ef 4 line» 
Cerda ef >'.. lies TrafficPiPassenger Traffic. ■

siANDREWS—On Monday morning, July 
16, at her late residence, 90 Delaware 
avenue, Toronto, Luella Spink, beloved 
wife of Edward B. Andrews.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, July 17, at 2 p.m. Interment 

The employee of the G. N. W. Tele- I tn prospect Cemetery, 
graph Co. thruout Canada, and tool ad- BARBER—At hie late residence, 79 Gian- 

thousand operators and another gow street, Guelph, Ont., Monday morn
ing, July 16, Herbert Barber, beloved 
husband of Caroline Barber, in his 62rd 
year.

Funeral from his late residence, 2

)
love

tlon really le. 
cannot get coal at present and is 
naturally apprehensive regarding the 
future.

That the big coal dealers are 
straining every nerve to fill the or
ders they have already received ie 
flatly denied by a railroad man who 
told The World that last week one 
company Instead of taking delivery of 
about 12,000 tons of coal gave strict 
orders that it was not to be run into 
Its yards or sidings and the last be 
saw of the coal was on an out-of-the- 
way siding belonging, not to the com
pany, but to one of the railways. "It 
looked to me," he added, "as 8 the 
dealer did not want the public to know 
he had all this coal on hand and 
after reading what was In The World 
I became convinced that that was the 
coal. With the coal they do handle 
it seeme to me they are taking their 
own good time about It."

Teamsters Plentiful
One of the largest team-owners in 

the city and an officer of their asso
ciation told The World that 
the dealers could not make 
the excuse that they were
unable to get men and rigs to handle 
the coal. "They can get all the team
sters they want to draw It," he said, 
"if they will pay thefci a decent 
wage. As It to now the teamsters

A,>
■• tog a

thousand linemen, go out on strike at 
ten o'clock thie morning. This was 
the Information given out late last 
night by C. B. HIU, deputy president 

i of the
Union in Canada. Mr. Hill stated that 
the C. P. R. and Canadian Press oper
ators and linemen, numbering 6000 
men, might follow up the lead of the Q. 
N.W. men, and declare a sympathetic 
strike In a few days if the govern
ment failed to bring about a settle- 

t ment of the differences between the 
G. N. W. employes and the company.

8. I. Konenkamy, the president 
of the union, was to have visited 
Toronto, but was held back in Chi
cago on account of the 1,200 operators 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany. who were summarily locked out 
by the former owners of that system, 
and who have not yet been reinstated 
by the United States Government 

How Trouble Started.
The present strike is said to have 

resulted directly from the refusal ot 
Z. A. Leah, president of the G.N.W. 
Company, to reinstate two employes, 
Thomas Taylor and George Thomp
son, recently acquitted In a court of 
Justice of the charge of illegally using 
the wires of the company to procure 
racing information. The C. P. R. men 
had small differences of their own, 
but these were being adjusted by a 
board of arbitration under the Jndus- 

, trial Disputes Act In Montreal, and 
deciding to strike only in sym- 

the G.N.W. men. This

■ ■'/

p.m., Wednesday, July 17.
Commercial Telegraphers' | HOWARD—On Monday, July 15, at her

late residence, 22 Hambly avenue, Lo
retta Bessie Thomas, beloved wife of 
Wlllism Howard, in her 63rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, July 17. from 
above address, at 3.86 p.m. Interment 
St. John’s Cemetery. (Motors.) 

PEARCE—On Sunday, July 14, at 847 
Merton street, Richard E., beloved hus
band of Sarah Ann Pearce, in bis 69th

'\
\ (Wi

MOONLIGHTlot more than you gg 
1er brusquely. “But f 
id of you, at times." 
t the house without 
-bye. He ' did not 
early eleven o’clock. | 
a happy «as could be, 
md had kept busy 
r I should entertain 
she decided to visit j 
would. I wanted the jl 
eorg# that his grow- | 
me was not misplac- j

On Steamer “Cayuga”

TO-NIGHTyear.
Funeral from his late residence, Tues

day. July 18, at 3.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

*1
borne with the crowd. Enjoy a sail, listening to the 
splendid music. »

Full Orchestra for Dancing 
TICKETS 50c

JAPANESE ACTOR
IN “THE BRAVEST WAY”lit of Gossip.

Boat leave* Yonge Street Wharf at 8.46 p.m., returning

Tickets can be procured at 4# Yonge Street up to 8 0*010011 
or in the evening at the wharf.

| "The Bravest Way," the Paramount 
picture, with Seeeue Hayakawa, the 
renowned Japanese actor, a* the star, 
wae the feature at the Strand Theatre 
last night The story is one of pro
found, of proignant and pathetic ap
peal, and yet it ie a simple one. The 
here lean ambitious Japanese gardener, 
who sacrifices his love out of loyalty 
to a murdered friend. He marries the 
latter's widow in order to provide for 
her and her, children, altho he loves 
another devotedly. y

He succeeds in saving his former 
sweetheart from the advances of a 
scoundrel, and later when hie wife le 
on her deathbed, he brings to her the 
girl who wae the object of his first 
love. The dying wife telle the girl of 
what sacrifices the man has made for 
her and the children, and after her 
death the lovers are reunited.

Aa will be seen from the above 
short description of the film play there 
is ample opportunity for the deeplay 
of deep emotional acting, and as In 
Japan friendship ie really a religion, 
Hayakawa is seen at hie very beet in 
this picture.

The film ie an admirable example 
of the art of the cinema photographer. 
The staging is remarkably fine, and 
the acting of all those who take part 
to the picture of the very best. "The 
Bravest Way" which will be repeated 
today and tomorrow should attract 
crowded houses In the popular film 
theatre.

The offering for the last three days 
of the week Is "The Resurrection," 
with Pauline Frederick In the leading 
role.

;
* ! "Hearts of tho World.”

The greatest producer of motion pic
tures today Is D. W. Griffith, whose 
“Birth of a Nation" has been seen and 
enjoyed by nearly everyone In Canada. 
The British Government two years ago 
Invited Mr. Griffith to go to England 
and France to stage a story of the 
great war. He accepted the offer. He 
did not take sensational battle scenes; 
be wove a beautiful love story around 
the devastated villages of France; he 
showed the grim determination of the 
entire French population to destroy the 
Hun war monster.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
AdeL 4200

f %

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC;

II

1“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
REVIVED AT ROYAL

GUILLOTINE REVIVED
IN HIPPODROME PLAY m■

were
path y with 
board of arbitration considering the 
case of the C.P.R. employes in Mon
treal. wes, Mr. Hill said, in agreement 
with a principle the G.N.W. Co. was 
bound to follow under an agreement 
entered Into with the government 
and which title company bad so far 
refused to consider. Had the com
pany done so there would hare been 
no criminal proceedings In a court of 
Justice, and perhaps, therefore, no call 
for the present strike.

; i Everybody may have seen "The Old 
Homestead," but everybody has not 
seen Thomas A. Wise as Joshua Whit
comb, nor B. H. Robins as Happy Jack. 
These are reasons enough to pay 
another visit to the classic old comedy

Theda Bara as Countess Du Barry, 
the captivating court beauty of Louis 
XV time, gives a most Interesting and 
realistic portrayal of this famous 
character that was so instrumental in 
bringing on the revolution In France, 
at the Hippodrome this week. From 
an educational viewpoint it te a pic
ture that deserves much praise, as the 
mob scenes, especially the one In 
which Countess Du Barry Is guillotined 
Show* very marked the spirit of the 
French revolutionists. Miss Bara, 
scorned by the court, loved by King 
Louie XV and won by De Braesic, dis
plays her remaikable histrionic ability 
In tills high class film.

The Jkzzland Follies, a group of 
musicians, dancers and singers, have 
an excellent turn. Glhnour and Le- 
moyne are well received in a comedy 
sketch, and George Reeves, the black 
face man, has some new and funny 
songs and monolog, and Ward 
Brothers, a pair of clever acrobats, 
help to fill out a good bill.

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

Z
(JI After eighteen 

months In France and England, Mr. 
Griffith returned to America with 126,- 
000 feet of negative. He found it a very 
hard Job to cut this large amount of 
precious film to 12,000, the present 
length of "Hearts of the World."

Mr. Griffith has taken over the Allen 
Theatre for an engagement of “Hearts 
of the World," commencing Saturday, 
July 27. There will be two perform
ances daily, matinee and evening, and 
each seat In the theatre will be re
served. A large symphony orchestra, 
under the direction of Luigi Romanelli, 
will render the musical setting for this 
production.

1
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Re-established
of New England life which the Robins 
players revived last night at the Royal 
Alexandra before a most amused and 
enthusiastic audience. It Is not to be 
supposed that for hardened old play
goers Denman Thompson’s old play has 
not worn a little thin In spots, but 
taken as a whole. It Is as complete a 
picture of the phase of life and the 
period It represents as any of the 
ancient pieces. It has the vitality or 
It could not have survived. Mr. Wise's 
presentation of the ktndhearted. simple- 
minded, but shrewd-wttted old farmer 
is the kind of thing that a devotee of 
the theatre who has seen Denman 
Thompson will be glad to have in his 
recollection. There are not a few who 
give the palm to Mr. Wise’s Interpreta
tion. It is at any rate worthy of a 
companion frame with that of the 
creator of the part Mr. Robins fives 
one of his very best little studies in 
the character of Happy Jack. It might 
perhaps be objected that no trace of 
Happy Jack is left in Jack Hazard, 
but the Alfred Jingle phase Is happily 
done. Jack Amory and John Maurice 
Sullivan positively revel in the scenes 
between the quarrelsome old chums 
Cy Prime and Seth Perkins. Tello 
YWebb is the Hoboken Terror of the thru love for a girl becomes a strong 
third act and Miss Helen Travers is prohibitionist. This character is the 
Aunt Matilda- Besides these ehere is prototype of Billy Sunday, the famous 
a host of other characters engaging evangelist, and in its portrayal Mr. 
the full strength of the company and Cohan exhibits all the quaint manner- 
filling the stage In a final country isms and methods that have made the 
dance to “Turkey in the Straw." The evangelist a success as a pulpit ora- 
ecenery is one of the features of the tor. 
production. particularly the farm 
yard set of the tin t act with Its real 
cow. Its actual hens picking up ver
itable oats—or was It buckwheat?— 
and the aid oaken bucket and the 
genuine well. The second act In which 
Joshua becomes acquainted with 
fashionable city ways is an elaborate
ly furnished reception room in a 
wealthy New York family residence, 
and tiie Grace church of the third 
act, with the Salvation Army band, 
maintains all the traditions of realism 
Joshua’s final words to fathers and 
mother» hefbore the dance are worth 
a lot of hearing and the good old 
drama will no doubt create a new 
series ot

Re-established ■ y
Daily Except Sunday.

Vs. Toronto ..... 7.451a.m. 
Ar. London

.. 4J40p.nL 

. .9.00 pan.Ar. Toronto
Making

11.30 *.m.
ALCOHOLIC POISONING

IS JURY’S VERDICT
intermediate stops. ):

:
»!

"We find that Joseph Mlvllle, 117 Cen
tre avenue, came to hla death from the 
effects of alcoholic poisoning, self-admin
istered. " Such was the verdict returned 
by the Jury at the morgue last night 
who were empaneled to Inquire into the 
death of Mlville

Evidence given In a former sitting 
brought out the facts that the man had 
been a heavy drinker of almost every
thing that had a trace of alcohol in it. 
“Dandruff Cure," and many other patent 
preparations, it la «aid. were used a* 
drinks by him. Coroner L. J. Breelln 
conducted the inquiry.

*o. as. My
Vs. Detroit MX3At. .8A5p.au 
Vs. Windsor “ 8.06 pun.

6.06 p.m. 
6.15 pan. 
9.86 pAB.

MABEL NORMAND AT MADISON.
"The Venus Model." the Goldwyn 

comedy drama which constitutes the 
feature at the Madison Theatre for the 
first half of this week, may be de
scribed as the romance of a girl whose 
scissors cut the way to love. Mabel 
Normand Is well suited In the part 
of a work girl who designs a bathing 
suit which puts her firm's fortunes on 
a sound financial basis, 
costumes and settings abound, and the 
photoplay has a strong heart Interest.

Ar.
Vs.
Ar. Toronto

For full particulars and additional service see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

)
GOOD VAUDEVILLE BILL 

AND PICTURES AT LOEW’S
\

z CHAUFFEUR IS ACCUSED.

Charred with the theft of a motor car 
from Martin Merry, « West King street, 
Vv whom he was employed a* a chauf
feur, Clarence J. Rose, who gives hi* ad
dress as 2255 West Dundaa street, wa* 
arrested by Detective Walter McConnell 
of Court street station last night. Rose 
Is all rued to have taken the car out on 
baturdsy at noon and not to have return
ed It until Sunday night.

Beautiful"Hit-the-Trail-Holliday," this week’s 
feature film at Loerw'a Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, stare 
George M. Cohan. "The Yankee Doodle 
Boy," who appears as Billy Holliday, 
a bartender, who is reformed and,

1 Harper, customs broker, so West Wel
lington street, cerner Bay.
4082.

/ Adelaide
LIFE-SAVING CREW

RESUSCITATE CHILDCHILD STRUCK BY MOTOR.
Was Crossing Street When She Ran In

to Automobile.

Bessie Stein*, aged 4, 310 West Rich
mond street, was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday evening in the 
police ambulance suffering from slight 
cuts about the head which she received 
when she was struck by a motor owned 
by Mr*. H. Green, West Bloor street, 
and driven by Fleetham Burton, 468 Box- 
ton road.

According to the police the child was 
crossing the street and was nearing the 
opposite curb when the motor struck 
her. The driver made a report of the 
accident to the police of Oselngton av
enue station, but was not detained.

/ Only the prompt arrival of the life-sav
ing crew and the use of a pulmotor saved 
the life of little Writer Honeberger, 18 
month» old. when he fell from the dock 
In front of bis home, 884 Lake Shore road, 
Hanlan’s Point, yesterday afternoon. The 
child had been playing about on the sand 
and had wandered down on the dock and 
In some manner had fallen into the wa-

The Grand Trunk .
Northern Navigation Co. Route 

through Lake* Huron and Superior 
i» the finest tn the world

/ •y

The vaudeville is headed by Jimmie 
O'Neil and Frank Walmaley, the cele
brated comedians. who Introduce 
"Comioalitiea of Life," which makes 
many laughs. Another outstanding 
feature ie Henry Horton and Company 
presenting "Uncle Lem’# Dilemma," a 
humorous story of life, and which 
makes a great hit. Holmes and Le Vere 
ring and dance many times; The 
Three Robin# ring popular and classic 
songs; Perdinl’s troupe of educated 
monkeys is very amusing; Charles 
Ledegar presents "The Komlc on the 
Kafole,” and shows great skill. Other 
features are Loew's Pictorial Weekly 
pictures and "Mutt and Jeff” animated 
cartoons.

ter.
The life-saving station was immediately 

notified, and after 46 minutes' hard work 
the little fellow was resuscitated.
Rae of Bey street was called, but his ser
vices were not necessary.

Dr.

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES
Passenger Traffic.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.
Charged with the non-eupport of his 

wife James Ferrar, who gives his ad
dress as 24 Atkinson avenue, was ar
rested yesterday by Detective Levitt. 
Ferrar I* alleged to have married the 
woman In Ottawa and then to have put 
her on a boat for England. It Is stated 
that he failed to send her any money, 
and she returned and laid the charge

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
;The tris i* /tut m
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No. 31, Daily.
i/s. Toronto.........8.40 am.
Ar. London 
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Ar, Windsor MX).R. 8.06 p.m. 
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13.06 pan. 
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ALL THIS WEEK

MAE
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IN
“THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE"

Regent Graphie.Comedy.
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Leafs Back in Second Place; Win T wçvoijJMondaj^
DOUBLE VICTORY PUT OUR DAN 

HOWLEY’S LEAFS ON RUNG TWO
Show clubs stand

IN THREE LEAGUES;
fL » i ...... ■"'-!!==»

LEAR STOLE HOME; 
WINNING THE GAME

Scott Perry Wins Two? 
His Own totting Helped

PLAYERS SUSPENDED 
BY SOCCER MOGULS INTERNATIONAL LBAOUE.

Owing to neither Scarboro Beech Ath
letic grounds or Kew Oerdens being 
«reliable on Saturday afternoon the open
ing game of the O.A.L.A.. Junior aeries 
between Maitlands and Beaches was 
postponed and will be played on Wednes
day Instead, at Scarboro' Beach, storting 
at 7 p.m. sharp. The game when played 
ehould prove to be a rattling good exhi
bition of Canada's national game, a» both 
teams have been practicing faithfully for 
some time past. The Maitlands,. under 
the guidance of Scotty Mitchell, who Just 
returned from France a few months ago, 
ehould have an exceptionally strong 
team this year, as nearly all last year's 
strong Junior and championship Juvenile 
team are available, besides several new 
boys who have thrown In their lot with 
the popular north end club. Beaches will 
be minus five of last year's champion», 
as Johnston and Pickering have both en
listed and are now stationed at Petowawa 
with the battery boys, while Jack Aggett, 
the popular U.T.6. hockey player, is 
helping to do his bit by working on a 
farm this summer. Besides these three 
Richardson and Red CubbKt are both 
over the Junior age limit and will likely 
try for a place on Beaches senior team 
this year, should the proposed three-team 
group of Aurora, Rlverdales and Beaches 
go thru. Altbo Beaches Junions will not 
be as strong as last year, still Coach 
Eddie Longfellow and Manager "Red” 
Parliament are both confident of retain
ing their hard won laurels, as Kay, 
Reeves, Robertson, Denlard and Meisal, 
of last year’s Juvenile team, are all show
ing good form in practice, while Oakley, 
altho new to the game this year, bids 
fair to be a star. Besides the above it 
is likely that "Duly" Withers, who played 
with Rlverdale seniors last year, will be 
back with his former team mates this 
year, and hie experience should help the 
boys go a long way towards landing an
other championship.

It Is likely that the new O.A.L.A. 
midget series will he opened on Tuesday 
night at Cottlngham Square, with a game 
between Beaches and Maitlands. Manager 
Higgins, of Beaches, has been busy the 
last few nights digging up a team from 
the school hoys around the beach and 
Is confident of developing several future 
greats from the team he has lined up.

Heitman Tried to Beat Locals Twice, But Nosed Out J 
Each Time—Lear Responsible for the Two Vic
tories With a Homer and Steal of Home. .

Won. Lest PetClubs.
BinghamtonLeafs Owe Both Victories to 

the Excellent Playing 
of the King.

At New Tort (American.)—Woods' 
home run enabled Cleveland to break 
the tie score In the eighth inning and 
defeat New Tort yesterday by a score 
of 6 to 3. It was Woods' fourth straight 
hit of the gams and hla fourth horns run 
on the Nsw York grounds this season. 
New Tort batted Coveleskte for three 
runs In the first inning on three singles 
and Pratt’s triple, but Cleveland kept 
plugging away and tied the score In the 
7th inning. Second Baseman Wambs- 
ganss and Catcher O'Neill of Cleveland 
were ordered out of the game In the first 
and second innings, respectively, for 
disputing decisions by Umpire Owens. 
The score: R-H.E.
Cleveland ..........101000.I 11—6 18 2
New Tort ........ 3 0000000 0—3 7 0

Batteries—Coveleskte, O'Neill and
Thomas; Flnneran, Robinson and Han-

.703.. 43 19
Several Others Censured— 

Games and Referees for 
the Week.

M428.. 41 
.. 30

Toronto .... .57127Rochester 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Buffalo 
Syracuse
Jersey City ........ 14

■Monday Score
..3-3 Rochester ...........2-2
..0-8 Jersey City ....1-3 
... 0 Syracuse ....... *

.iff!39 31

.50735 34*»##»•****«#

.49333 31

.844
.210

22 12
50 Who said Blue Monday? “There ain't no such animal." Dan Howler 

will vouch for this statement. His hoys had the time of their young ttvss I 
Monday afternoon. Arthur Irwin blew In with his Rochester finds full of 
scrap, but the leaflets went them one better and trounced them In both 
ends of the double hill. The score was 3 to 2 In each engagement, and both 
conteste were red-hot arguments from the drop of the hat.

King Lear likes Monday. The sterling young athlete was in his very 
beet form yesterday, and Howley can thank the King for both vtetoitee, > 
Lear was responsible for the first fixture with a mammoth homer sod a | 
double. Lear stole home with the winning run in the ninth in the second 9

•y Ids L Webater.
Yesterday the Leafs won two games, 

thank» to King Lear, and to him only, 
because he was absolutely and undoubt
edly the cause of both victories. In the 
lest battle he pulled off a stunt, which 
Is not done successfully once in two 
years in any league, that Is when he 
stole home with the hase» full and two 
ont In the ninth inning. You of course 
have read of just such miracles, but It 
is a safe bet that you have very seldom 
seen one performed.

All day Lear appeared o be In the 
pink, and the first trip us, he walloped 
out a home run with Wagner on. 
seme hit wee probably the longest which 
haa ever been made In the park. In any 
case it la,» cinch that there is no one 
playing the game today who could crack 
out a better one. Also In the field he 

his toes, and altho be I» credited

Toronto,
Newark.
*uiiaio..

The T. A D. directors at their meet
ing last night suspended W. Coles of 
Toronto St. Ry. for leaving the field 
without referee’s permission. Other 
members of the same team were cen
sured, and W. J. Warman, the secretory, 
was suspended till he appears before 
the board. Logan of Old Country was 
suspended for one month for playing for 
R.A.F. Repair Park under an assumed 
name. He win appeal the decision to 
the O.F.A. The protest of Base Hoepi- 
pitol against B. Young of R.C.D. on the 
ground that hla transfer was not in 
older was laid over pending a ruling 
front the O.F.A. Permission was grant
ed to the West Toronto branch of the 
G.W.VÀ. to use the Varsity Stadium 
on Aug. 10, provided that all others in
terested parties were agreeable.

Games and referees for this week:
T. & D. Senior League. 

—Wednesday, July 17, at University 
Stadium, 6.45 p.m.—
Final Kenyon Cup—

Old Country v. Royal Canadian Dra- 
goonos. Referee, S. Banks.

—Saturday, July 20—
EAF. Stores Depot v. Dunlop Rubber, 

W. Moffatt.
Base Hospital v. Old Country, C. M. 

Hall.
British Imperial v. Wlllys-Overland, A. 

Taylor.
R.A.F. 43rd Wing v. C.A.G.8., J. Lamb.

First Round Dunlop Shield.
Baracae v. Royal Canadian Dragoons, 

W. S. Murchle.

—Tuesday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Syracuse at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Newark,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 56 23
. 48 30

PetClubs.
Chicago 
New York 
Pittsburg ......
Philadelphia ....
Cincinnati 
Boston ...
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn ,

.701eeeeeeeeeee

.816 game.

.613

.469 Heitman trM the Iron-men «tuff. He twirled a nice article in the 
in* heat and came right hack for more In the second. His work here wag 
above the average, but our Hal Justin went him one better and HeitmliE f | 
retired in the eighth, when he took Wagner's throw on the neck at second 
baee.

.... 39 37
34 30.V.V.* 34 .46341nah. 44344 .'40532

-Monday Scor
Pittsburg.................8 Brooklyn ..........
New York................2 Cincinnati .......... ..

Phlladelpbla-Chlcago rain.
Boston-St. Louie, played Sunday.

—Tuesday Gam 
Boston at St. Louts.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago,

47At Boston—Boston, with Mays holding 
Chicago to five hits, defeated the visi
tors. 3 to 1 yesterday, making It two 
out of three for Boston for the series. 
Singles by Strunk, Schang, Scott and 
Whiteman, together with Danforth's 
wild throw, gave Boston three runs in 
the fourth. Scott and E. Collins play
ed brilliantly. No Boston outfielder had 
a fielding chance. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..............6 0000010 0—1 6 2
Boston ................ 0 0030000 •—8 7 1

Batteries—Danforth and Jacobs; Mays 
and Schang.

.40045This
Justin juet allowed three hits In the second game. Kerch» hung hi» 

nouai sign on the Irwialteo In the opening dash. The double win put «•*'! 
safely tn second place.

Toronto won the first game, 3 to 2, in 
(me of the most closely contested affairs 
of the year. The pitching was gilt-edge, 
with Herche and Heitman splitting the 
honors. The visitors got more bits than 
the locals, but the Leafs made theirs 
count. King Lear was the big noise.
Hie homer In the first round started the 
Leafs on the right road, and he came 
over with the winning run himself when 
he doubled in the fourth.

The Leafs backed up Herche with grand 
fielding and more pepper was displayed 
than in any other fixture this year.
Anderson rested his ankle and CUlahan, 
the new outfielder from the Texas League, 
performed In centre field, 
moved over to right field. Callahan did 
not do any clubbing in this fixture, hut 
left It for later In the afternoon.

Lears Wagner and Onslow were the 
only ones that could hit Heilman's pi 
Ing, and they did It so well that the 
others could afford to fall down. Lear 
supplied a homer and a double and Wag
ner helped himself to a double and a 
single. Onslow cut in with only on# h<t, 
but it meant a run.

Umpire Lewis was In hot water thru out 
the whole game. He was sadly off in 
his Judgment and both teams had plenty 
of cause to complain. It looked at time»

... 6
1

'

The Leafs captured the second 
by the same score, 3 to 2, and King Law 
was again the bright, shining light The 
second-sacker stole home with the wla- 
nlng run In the ninth. Heitman elects» « 
himself for duty In this game also, and 1 
went well, but was forced to retire whig 
he took Wagner's throw on the back et; 
the neck at second base in the eighth ; 
Inning on an attempted double-play, Bre^ 
gan finished the game, and it was while' 
he was winding-up In the ninth that 
Lear stole. ’

Justin was in his very best form, sad 
the visitors were let down with three* 
widely-ova tiered hits, 
rip-roaring contest, with the Interest 
fever-heat until Lear stole home w 
the winning run. The Leafs galbe 
five hits, and a total of ten off Hi 
man In the two games.

Heitman again had the breaks e« 
and, with the Leafs unable to eons 
at the right time, the two-run lesA 
cured by the Hustler» to the first f 
innings looked big. Their tiret «mis 
the second, and It we* a gift. With] 
down. Manse walked, stole, and ess when Lear let O'NeuVs roller get M 
from him. ,

The second and last Rochester nin i 
another cheap one. Beta» singled to 
fourth, was sacrificed to second, me 
up to third on a wild pitch, and Jui

was on
with an error, yet It was a most excus
able one, because he made it on one of 
those apparently easy plays which are 
usually the hardest to handle. He also 
made a very poor peg to Purtell, which 
was extremely high, but this sort of 
thing coming from Lear is quite pardon
able, owing to his arm, and in any case 
he was not officially branded with the 
play, but the error was given to Billy.

Wagner was given an error In the 
early stages of the first game, and he, 
too, may be excused because this par
ticular ball was the hottest baby of the 
day, and when Joe went after It he was 
merely attempting to block a hit. How
ever, according to all the rules of the 
game he muet be given an end column 
mark on it. In the first game he had 
two nice hits, one for two bases, and his 
work around short was excellent. He 
also made two or three dandy stops of

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston 
Cleveland
New York.................. 43
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Detroit ........................ 33
Philadelphia ............ 33

—Monday-

Won. LostAt Philadelphia—Scott Perry was the 
winning pitcher to both games yesterday, 
Philadelphia beating St. Louis 5 to 3 
and S to 4. In the first game he reliev
ed Gregg after the Browns tied the score 
in the seventh, and not only held the 
visitors safe, but drove In two runs In 
the 8th by hitting a single with the 
bases full. Gardner's triple to the fifth 
with two on bases helped to win the 
second game for thé Athletics. Scores: 

Firstfgame— R.H.E.
St. Lotifti..........06000030 0—8 8 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 •—6 12 0 

Batteries—Davenport and Severold; 
Gregg, Perry and McAvoy.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 0 1010010 1—4 8 1
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 •—4 13 2 

Batteries—Rogers. Houck and Nuna- 
maker; Perry and Perkins.

At Washington—Washington-Detroit,
played yesterday.

... 47 34
47 38

36
... 41 10

38 41
38 41Final Edgar Cup.

Parfcdale Rangers v. Linfleld, at Dun- 
lops Field. Referee, F. W. Harding

45
46 It wasScores—

, N>w York .
ph«^phu.""iMi ShIL&s':i.\

Detroit-Washington, played Sunday.
, —Tuesday Game»—

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Louie at Boston.

Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

Cleveland. 1 
Boston........POOR OLD SKEETERS

HANDED TWO BEATINGS
3

Whitehouee

At Newark (International)—Newark 
took both games of a double-header from 
Jersey City yesterday, winning by scores 
of 6 to 1 and 8 to 2. The locale hit the 
ball opportunely In both contests. The 
visiting pitchers were poorly supported. 
The scores:

tch-very hard hit balls.
Heitman deed.

Is the other Leaf to be 
the error stick, and hts

Whltehouse 
branded with 
tumble was made on what looked like a 
very easy one. However, It will be no
ticed that Whitey never makes mistakes 
with really difficult plays, but always on 
the one» which appear so very easy, and 
most unfortunately he comes In for a 
lot of tough censoring in this manner, 
which personally we think Is to many 
cases somewhat undeserved. He had a 
hit In the second game, but failed to 
connect for a baee Issue to the first

However, he is not the only one, 
use only three of the Toronto play

ers were able to solve the mystery of 
the first nine Innings, and they were 
Lear, Wagner and Onslow.

And now for the real story of how It 
all happened. Well, first of all, Heit
man, who, as you must know, is Arthur 
Irwin's boy wonder, started to do his 
worst against the Leaflets, and incident
ally it might be said that what he did 
manage to do was quite sufficient now 
and forever. He was sending them up 
to those Toronto bpa*ties and with the 
exception of the afore-mentioned trio, 
not one of them knew -what it was «11 
about, but even eo^St was an excellent 
S*™*- In fact, quite one of the beet 
which have been played on the home 
grounds this season. Heitman was great, 
and, when one says that, there Is nothing 
more left to say, because that youngster 
ti e regular big league artist, so that 
when he Is goinggood you may Imagine 
what it means. However, Lear also was 
great, and to fact, so great was he that 
he grabbed the old home run which did 
the trick. Aside from hie two hits, and 
Wagner's two, there was nothing for us 
to write home about, unless it might be 
the excellent support which was dished 
up behind Herche.

As for the Toronto pitcher, he could 
have been a lot better, but he pitched 
fairly good game, which gradually Im
proved as time progressed, until it came 
time to quit he was going very well, In
deed. Dan caughth him, and, ae usual, 
he had the effect of holding him both up 
and down, and, as was said to the earlier 
stages of this monolog, the men behind 
also did their bit- The result was that 
the Leafs nabbed the first game with a 
one-run margin, and thankful they must 
have been for it, because, had Lear fall
en down on that high ball which he stop
ped so wonderfully, it would have been 
all off with the works.

In the second game, Heitman once 
more appeared, and got under way for 
Rochester, with O'Neill catching him. 
This was the player whom Howley let 
out a few day» ago, but. from his work

Babe Ruth Back
In Charmed Circle

SK"?4 that we got
ativ» iî*!üB hta.teet, and very talk- 

"• i*"®1 * knockout when it 
comes to being a backstop He has a

”!*?*» asbot. In this way he 
a man get second even after he had Î P’tcb-out At the bat he did 

not shine In any way, altho he did have
if*fiîüU,iartun*. tfkln* * wild wallop 
at the old apple, only-to have it a foul;
5&.WÏÆ..that “■lttempu were

R.H ■ E.
.0 0000010 0—1 3 4Jersey City

Newark ..............0 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 •—« 9 2
Batteries—Maude, Labate and Carroll; 

Rommel and Madden.
Second game— R.H.E.

Jersey City .............2 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 8 if
Newark......................104111 •—8 10 3

(Seven innings by agreement). 
Batteries—Hehl, Ververs and Carroll; 

Rose and Madden.

POOR LENA BLACKBURNE 
HELPED, BUT NOT ENOUGH

New. York, July 16.—The five leading 
hitters In the two major leagues after 
today's games are: KING LEAR HAD A LARGE AFTERNAt Pittsburg (National)—Home runs by 

Southworth and Bigbss were the features 
of yesterday’s Pittsburg-Brooklyn game, 
which went to the locale, 6 to 6. Mack 
Wheat’s error contributed to the defeat 
of the visitors, who gave the better ex
hibition of hitting.. Cutsbaw and Dau- 
bert made two wonderful catches by 
leaping high In the air for line drives. 
The score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ....,, 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2—6 14 1
Pittsburg ..........1 0 2 0 1 0 0 2*-^6 8 0

Batteries—Marquard and *M. Wheat; 
Mayer and Schmidt.

con-Amerlcsn League.
O. A.B. R, H. Pet. 

Cobb, Tigers ....„ 73 269 68 103 .383
Slsler, Browns .... 70 279 45 96 .344
Bums, Athletics.... 78 304 38 104 .342
Baker, Yankees.... 78 318 43 104 .327
Ruth, Red Sox........ 56 164 36 59 .321

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

Groh, Reds .............. 73 279 45 101 .362
Daubert, Dodgers.. 60 223 29 73 ,327
Smith, Braves ..... 74 258 30 83 .322
Merkle, Cube.......... 79 289 33 92 .319
Roush, Reds ...... 66 248 31 78 .315

Second Game.
Rochester— AS, R. H. O. A. I

Brady, es. — 4 0 0 0 j
Koleeth, lb. ....... 4 0 0 10 1
BstW, ft. sees 8S»»M 4 1 % 1 *
Reeves, If. ............ - 3 0^0 2
Heitman, p, #•♦»*»« 4 0 10
Brogan, p. 0 0 0 0
O'Nenr, a\î*——I ;4 0 0 8

“ At Buffalo.—Buffalo won the twilight 
game from Syracuse 6 to 3. Barnhardt 
held the Bisons to five hits, but his sup
port was erratic. Bates- getting a home 

when Ray, playing centre, misjudged 
a fly. Score:

First Gsm».
A.B. R. H. 

4 0 0

8
O. A. E. 
2 4SsSP&es

ffî&PllgXrSZ SJSS
2L£fsebm1 “"tlsUi The kid, Beeves, In 

will some day make a real name 
for himself, and it would not be possible 
for hi#n to get his teaming from a bet
ter teacher than the one whom he now 
has. It would be Impossible to pick out 

, one Phtyer from another, to say that he 
was good, because they all act alike, and 
their acting is the brand which wins 
ball games.

Justin was Howley’# choice for the 
second round, with Fisher catching, and, 
altho he only allowed three hits, he did* 
not have very good control, and it was 
his two wild pitches which allowed one 
run to score, but Heitman was touched 
up for five bIngles, and then. In the 
eighth toning, he got mixed up with Joe 
and was knocked out for a few seconds; 
also he was forced to retire from the 
game. Brogan replaced him, and It was 

a then the damage was done. Undoubted
ly, had the former been able to stick, 
the verdict would have been different, 

Callahan was to the game yesterday, 
and he sizes up like a very good hall 
player; of course, it must not be over
looked that he Is laboring under rather 
unfair conditions, ae he has Just arrived 
from an absolutely different climate, and 
It will take him a few days to accustom 
himself to the change. Bellley played a 
good game to the field, cutting off a 
couple of whacks which appeared to be 
labeled right thru. Taking It all around, 
yesterday's games were real exhibitions 
of baseball, and had the umpiring " 
at all passable everything would 
been lovely, but, ae It was, there le noth
ing to say, for the simple reason that it 
is not permissible to say anything bad 
enough to suit the case.

In answer to a letter from "M. N, A.,” 
we do not know Just where Wagner or
iginated, but he spends his winters In 
Harlem; however, outside of that one 
affliction, he Is a very nice man. Have 
no Idea whether he Is married, but will 
make enquiries Immediately. Address 
him to the ball club. Lear Is to the draft 
age. He also Is a New Yorker. He Is 
usually singing, so we Imagine that he 
Is not either the proud possessor of a 
wife or the father of a family, but will 
enquire as to his state of life for you. 
Fisher comes from Buffalo. You may 
obtain a schedule from the business 
office of the club at the Island. No need 
of thanks, because you have not caused 
us any trouble. Try It again, some time.

Brady, »«. 
Koleeth, lb. 
Estes, r.f. ..
Reeves, Lf............
Heitman, p. .... 
Menze, o.f. 
O'Neill, c.
Host, 8b.
Walsh, 3b.

4 2 0run
3 1 0R.H.E,

Buffalo............... 2 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 •—6 5 3
Syracuse...........00201000 0—3 11 2

Batteries—Ste/fan and Meyers; Earn
hardt and Hopper.

4 1 rt
... 4 1

2 0
3 0##•»»»»#•#

2 0 0 1
3 0 0 5

ÏÔ ~3 ~3 *38 Ï4 V
AB. R. H. O. A. I

4 0 >,<
3 3
3 0 
1 6 
0 0

11 0
4 0 
8 0 
0 8

Kost, 3b. ...
Welsh, 2b. ..

Totals 
Toronto—

Reitley, lf.
Wagner, ss.
Whltehouse, rf. ...
Lear, 2b. .
Purtell, 8b.
Onslow, lb. .
Callahan, cf.
Fisher, o. .
Justin, p, .

Totals........
•—Two out when winning ran w 

scored.
Rochester ... 010100000-
Toronto ........ 0 0 0020001-

Two-bæe hlte-eLear, Onslow, Calls!* 
Stolen base—(Menze. Sacrifice bfti 
Reeves 2, Onslow. Double play*—Host 
Walsh to Koleeth. Left on bases—Res 
ester 5, Toronto 6. Base* on balls—< 
Heitman 2, off Justin 1, off Broapan 
Hits—Off Heitman, 6 in eight innto; 
Struck out—By Heitman 2, by Justin 
by Brogan 1. Wild pitches—Justin 
Umpire—Lewis. Time of game—1.86.

4 02»se«ss«<iK
— M, 8 31(Other teams not scheduled).

At Cincinnati—Three hits and a wild 
pitch by Toney to the third toning 
New York two runs and the second 
of the series, Sallee pitched brilliantly 
thruout. Cincinnati escaped a «hut-out 
to the fourth, when Chase singled, went 
to third on Griffith's Mit, and scored on 
a sacrifice fly by Blackburoe. Seore^ ^

v»w York........00200000 0—2 6 0
Cincinnati ........000100 0.0 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Sallee and Rariden: Toney, 
Jacobus and Allen.

33 2 0
A.B, R. H. 

0 0 
1 2

Totals
Toronto—

Retlley, l.f. .
Wegner, e.e ........
WhiUhouie, rf# » •• «
Lear, 2b. ..
Purtell, 3b.
Onslow, lb. .
Callahan, c.f.
Howley, «. .
Herche, p. .

Totals , # ...... 28 3 6
Rochester ...100100 
Toronto ...

Two-base
Three-base hit—Menze.

1• e esseesdiNEW OUTFIELDER TO
JOIN LEAFS TODAY

gave
game B. o0 0l

0Outfielder Monicker, from, Waco, Texas, 
will Join the Toronto Club today. He is 
said to be fast and a good hitter. He 
will likely he used In one of the games 
today.

Jack Warhop, veteran pitcher, is about 
to leave us. Friend Jack has been offer
ed a good Job In his home town, and will 
leave In a few days.

Anderson will not go on the road with 
the Leafs. <He has been 
very sore aratie, and will 
rest It up. Tirojjeaf 
for outfielders. 1

Pitcher Lewis, |»te of the Texas League, 
will pitch today. . __ _

Syracuse, N.Y>»tielie8!^ Regan of 
Phoenix. N.Y., pitcher forAhe Cincinnati 
Nationals, yesterday Wa/placed in the 
next draft contingent to leave his district. 
Regan will probably go to camp some 
time between July 23 and 27

The 160.000 Indebtedness of the St. 
Louis Nationals was raised at a meet
ing of stockholders of the club yester
day afternoon. The stockholders had un- 

—til midnight to raise 344,000, as 116,000 
had previously been pledged.

Mrs. Helen H. Britton, former owner 
of the team, will receive 340,000 of the 
amount as part payment for the club 
i bat was purchased for $860,000. She 
had previously been paid $185,000 of the 
e mount

2 0
ft 1 10 ft 1ft0 0ft 6 00 ft 0

W. J. Thorold writes from London, 
^England : As a native and resident of 
Toronto, and as a reader of The Toronto 
World every morning when I am in my 
home city, it has occurred to me that 

would be Interested In reading the 
enclosed paragraph from The London 
Evening Standard of June 22 
question of Sunday games, 
graph reads as follows :

Sunday Baseball Upheld,—A letter pro
testing against a military baseball match 
being played at Hythe on Sunday having 
been written to the Hythe Town Council 
by the Rev. A. G. Lloyd, Wesleyan min
ister, a trenchant reply has been ad
dressed to Mr, Lloyd by the town clerk 
(Mr. B. C. Drake) on the Instructions of 
the town council. The town clerk says;

“The council has no sympathy what
ever with your objection or protest, nor 
does the council,consider the playing of 
baseball or any similar clean, manly and 
healthy sport, any desecration or misuse 
of the sacred day of Sunday, Or the 
slightest harm to the highest principles 

1 of religion."

3 6 27 1327 8
At Chicago—Chlcago-Phtladelphla, rain

(two games tomorrow).
Louis—St. Louis-Boston, played

0 0 0—2 
20010000 •—3 
hits—Koleeth, Wagner.

Home run—i

playing with a 
be allowed to 

s are now well fixed you At St. 
yesterday.

DOUBLE-HBADER AGAIN TODAY.

Lear. Stolen bases—Reeves, Onslow. 
Double-plays—Brady to Walsh to Kol- 
seth; Lear to Onslow; Lear to Wagner 
to Onslow. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Toronto 4. Bases on balls—Off Heitman 
2, off Herche 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Heitman 1 (Whltehouse). Struck out— 
tBq Heitman 4, by Herche 4. Umpire— 
Lewis. Time—1.40.

on the 
The para-

The Important series with Rochester, 
on which depends second P1®** the 
new International League race, ends to-

gSSnSSgSgg
lers haa his boys right on edge any time 
they meet Toronto. This to ladiss day, 
and as usual the fair sex will be admitted 
without charge. Both the Rochester and 
Toronto teams leave tonight to open 

Reserves seats and 
on sals at

aa lf serious 
over somaof ti 

Heitman had

supplied another wild heave to tot bit 
score.

This made the Leafs mad, end U* 
went right after the Hustlers. In ei 
half of the fifth Dan's boys gathers 
themselves two runs. Onslow double 
and Callahan made himself solid wh 
a screaming double to count Onslow, , 
balk let Callahan to third. Fisher si 
Justin fanned, but Kolseth messed 
Rellley's roller and Callahan scored.

Heitman ’wag^Kurt In the ninth, -L 
singled and was forced at second W 
Menze. Heitman got In the way 4 
Wagner's throw to try and complete th 
double-play. Heitman took the eoui 
and retired from the game.

Brogan went to the mound for Bee* 
ter In the Leafs* ninth. Walsh boots 
Whltehouse’e roller. Lear walked, JR 
Purtell forced Whltehouse at third. On 
slow fanned and Callahan walked to O 
the bases. Lear stole home with some 
thing to spare while Brogan wag wind 
Ing-up to give Fisher a curve. It IB 
a great ending to a thrilling game, 

Callahan looked a high-class pertroms 
in this game. He stepped into the fas 
nicely and grabbed off two short us 
drives back of.second in nice fasr— 

Catcher O'Neill looked very hen 
hind the hat for Rochester.

HAVE SPANISH FEVER, ma 
Kingston, July IS,—A number eMg 

turned soldiers here are suffering
Spanish fever and are under-------
Their Illness. to not regard 
loue.

trouble would break out 
hie decisions, 

considerable luck, for his 
team mates got him a run in the open
ing Inning and there was a lot of luck 
attached to It. Koleeth doubled and 
scored when Wagner booted Reeves’ 
roller.

Lear put the Leafs in front In their 
half. Wagner singled and then Lear 
came thru with the longest home run 
drive of the season. The ball fell into 
the bleachers well down centre field. The 
big crowd gave him a hearty hand.

A single and a triple tied tt up again 
In the fourth. Then the Leafs went right 
to wort and won It again In their half. 
Lear doubled, a «creaming hit down the 
left field foul line. Purtell flew out and 
then Onslow popped the hit to centre to 
score the run. "

A lot of excite

been
have

series In the east, 
combination tickets, are 
Moodey's.

BY GENE KNOTTTrying to Stall the Wife OffPENNY ANTE
m/ZA-j//.f.

'//

t wm crammed into 
the remaining inhlngs, but no score re
sulted. The Leafs cut off a grand 
chanog for Irwin In the seventh with a 
double play, and repeated the doe# In 
the ninth.

MU U)A5SA USE OF 
<5rofW6f fWTo 

DETAILS WOW-

1,’jX EXPLAiw Eve Ry»
V Tftiwe to v a no

THL MORNING

% Don't trv to
tell m£ that

You HAVE BEEN 
Playing PENNY 

ANTE. UNTIL 
THIS HOUR ! Ç

I ktoouu Ja
BETTER j B A

I1
Ij ».

Hank Gowdy Learning
To Gas the Germans

ST. MATTHEWS FAILED TO 
LIFT ROBINSON TROPHY

1 GOTTA 
QRAd SOME 

SLEEP
-Big Day 

ahead Cf

- .
✓ BAl «At!
THEY DELIVERED 

WM WITH 
THE MIUC*

Ed Reulbsch, former big league pitch
er, who to new associated with the Sub
marine Boat Capacity, to In receipt of a 
letter from Hank Gowdy, former Boston 
Brave, who bee been "doing his bit" in 
France for some time.
.^Thejettfr. first published In Speed Up. 
the official weekly publication of the sub
marine corporation, elicits the news that 
Gowdy to being schooled in the use of 
gas and to acting as a non-com mission
ed officer In that division. He enlisted 
in the artillery. The letter follows :

"We have been kept busy, and we have 
been at the front now Just about four 
months. Just returned from gas school. 
Am acting a* regular gaa non-commis
sioned officer, and It’s very Interesting. 
A Boche plane was brought down here 
yesterday. It was on tire, and two Ger
mans Just about burned up. One of them 

out. The club (meaning Bos
ton) to going bad and in last place, ac
cording to the Paris paper. I hope they 
do» not stop baseball, because it would 
sure hurt the game, and, another thl 
the people need It. But seme of the 
low» that are of age should enlist. I 
cannot understand hew they can stand 
back. By the way, give my regard» to 
Arthur Irwin. He to a tine fellow."

Soon after the United States 
involved in the war Hank

London, Ont, July M—4M. Matthew» 
Bowling Club rink failed In their at
tempt to lift the Robinson challenge 
trophy today, being beaten by the London 
Asylum Club rink by 37 to 8.

The London Thistles are next in line 
for a crack at the trophy, and will prob
ably play for it this week. Scores:
St Matthews— London Asylum—

A. E. Henderson W. H. K. Talbot
George Ley Dr. W. J. Robinson
J. McLeod R. B. Helghway
A. H. Whitlow, sk.. 8, Art Thrower, sk.37

! as

i~V IME

DR» SO 
DR. WI
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4i r
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4 PLAYGROUND SOFT BALL.

—Girls’ Senior—
.16 O’Neill

—••25 E. Rlverdale « 9
—............ 20 Carlton Fart —.14
—Boyg Intermediate— 

McCormick.....—1$ St. Andrews
...................... 30 B. Rlverdale B..11

uÆ Moss Part...• X

FI
/

Morse 8t........ .V* McCormick

rxi 6Ï O'Neill

F
I

SPECIALISTSJt*
a/! WÂ

TO
:

/1 solde
hto catcher's hook and glove and enlisted 
with an Ohio regiment.

He was among the first Mg league 
stars to answer his country's call. Be
fore h# left for France he held a ser
geant's commission, and. Judging from 
hto letter to Reylbach, he to on hi* way 

higher honors. He has been "over the

8

y.m. sod 3 to 6 p.m. Soodsr»-10**' 
Consultation Free
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Yonkers,
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ifhmnyP*in.,r.1 
jxOlark H.... 
Aldebaran... 
,N. K. Beal... 
«Dundreary.
■eChlllum___

SECOND 
and up, l o 
Dragoon....

- e Artist........
Hun Gold.... 
xMlee Sterlin 
xcDixlell... 
3’aet master. 
Dreadnought 
si tenderer... 
gtzSantiago..
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eJusqu' au B 
Top o’ Momii 
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MCtoe Again.
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k Artist..........
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This Town Clerk Said 
Something to Parson Who 

Objected to Sunday Ball
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Auction Sale*.SHOT TAKES 
1YT0WN STAKES

RSSS'XIi'i!!--
Batteries — Patterson and Olnsldr;

Brooker and Montgomery.
Second game— R.H.E.

Ex.-Osier ..... 120'0 1301 0—6 * 2 
St. Andrews ... 10010000 3—5 7 4

Batteries—Myles, Foley and Ryder;
Taylor and Banks.

Umpire—J. Lynch.
In the Intermediate Playgrounds League 

O’Neill defeated McCormick at Harbor 
Square in the best Intermediate game of 
the season, 6 to 4, and placed themselves 
at the top of the league.

At Rlverdale—First game—
E. Rlverdale B  0 0 0 2 0
St. Andrews ..........  0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Pettit and Lord 
and Wallace.

Second game— R.H.E.
£•>«• 000100100—2 6 1 
E. Rlverdale A20306001 *—12 12 1 
. Batteries—Plummer and Bell; Tossell 
and Ashton.

Umpire—E. R. Buncombe,
At Harbor Square— R.H.E.

McCormick .... 10020000 0—8 < 3 O'Neill .............. 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 «lZ? 8 1
Batteries-Clarke and Brooks; Carter 

and Nugent.
Umpires—J. R. Boyd and J. S. Cole.

Tender*. I[ LAWN BOWLING my 1
ARE NOT COMING FAST 

FOR LONDON TOURNEY Executors’ Sale PARLIAMENT BUILDING. OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wanted for “Lavatory Marble,

etc.”
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, August 2, 
1013. for the marble of the lavatories, etc* 
required In the reconstruction of tW 
above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing, execution, erection and completion ; 
together with the furnishing of all ma
terial, tools appliance» labor, etc., ne
cessary and described by the plans and 
specifications for "Lavatory Marble, etc."

The work of this contract Shall be pro
ceeded with Immediately upon the sign
ing of the contract, and as may be 
directed and in such a manner as to 
ensure the completion of the marble work 
of this contract contained In the two ' 
Office Block section» of the building, by 
October 15, 1318, and the balance by 
August 1, 1313.

Plans, specifications, and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall A Hone Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender

Railways Agree to Reduction 

for Moving Live 

Stock.

reen Gold Victor in Feature 

Event at Empire City 

—Results.

Considerable Falling Off in 

Exports and Imports for 

Three Months. '

London, Ont., July 16.—The tournament 
committee of the Western Ontario 
BoWltng Association met at the county 
buildings today to handle the entry pro
position for the tourney, which opens on 
Monday, July 22. At the outset It was 
decided to make this tourney a 64-rink 
competition and the committee hoped for 
at least 35 outside rink», but up till yes
terday but 26 visiting rinks .were entered. 
To swan the number of visiting rinks 
additional time to enter has been granted 
s-nS further additions can be made up 
till Wednesday night, July 17, with Sec
retary John MacPhereon.

A personal appeal to affiliated clubs 
will be made, and It Is thought that 
the required 64 rinks will be available 
when the numerous returned soldier 
Jink» enter along with the many entries 
foJ_the six London clubs.

The 26 visiting rinks now entered is 
considerably more than attended the W. 
o.b.a. annual during the past few years, 
and there is every reason to believe that 
thecommJttee'# objective will be reached..

The W.O.B.A. welcomes all returned 
soldier rinks, as free affiliation has been 
granted.

COLLEGE HOSPITAL RAN UP
SCORE ON BASE HOSPITAL.

DAN Highly Important

AUCTION SALEG TWO tkers. N.T., July 15.—The Empire

■mu furlongs :
s«a Pirate, 118 (Robinson),

**{? Minuet, 165 (McTaggart), 7 to 10,

*Tto?‘l.O»2-6. Only two starters.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

ao setting, about six furlongs : 
j Midnight Sun, 110 (Bnsor), 4 to 1,

I 1 “ÛmÜm V.,tolWt* (Lyke), 9 to 10, 1

\,«3Lw!tÏ06 (Johnson), 8 to 1. 3 to

1 2-5 Water Way, Ed Cudihee,
bSE.1-“fouir.P«ep Sight and Dawn

^t-rH?RD RACE—The Tuckahoe, tliree- - *£Es and up. handicap. 3800 added,

f eBf SLUIdore, 105 (Walls), 4 to 6. out. 
3 Bondage, 111 (McTaggart). 11 to 6,

M, * (Moleaworth). 7 to 2, 7

ft sut»^w„1 etf^ ^th^ear-oJ., 3*000. selling. 

*L Green Gold,
*°2.*K»ta Bright, 103
*TvSLÀSL lia (Fairbrotiier). 3 to
j, 4 to 5 and out.

1 016 second game i VtFTH 11ACE-—iU1mg^£nd
j> 2, and King Lea* added. 3-year-olds and up,

shining lighL The ! sV^fome Sweet Home

TtJu'Lk j cr&S: no (Walls), is to

mrji ip1,1«•«»<■“ >«=

.'■as “ ’OTHr’’' w'
; ‘TwTUSS ei *V Mm. w w». « » ’• *

vith the Interest at ; to 5, 1 to 3.
r stole home with ■ 3. Dahtnda. ---
'he Leafs gathered *£ 1, 5 to § to *• Knoehr, FairyÜ of ten oft Kelt- 'jg Venetian Boy, Dainty I*dy also

1 the breaks early, 
unable to connect 

le two-run lead se
re in the first lour 
Their first came la 
is a gift. With two 
1, stole, and «cored 
ill’s roller get away

Ottawa, July 15.—A decrease of 3115,- 
443,213 in the trade of the Dominion for 
the three months of tne fiscal year end
ing June 30 last, es compared with the
same
month
toms department. Canada’s trade for 
the first three months of the present 
year totaled 3515,713,116, while last year 
the three-month period showed a total of 
3631,162,028.

The decrease for the 
alone, when compared

Winnipeg, Man., July 15. — J. D. 
(McGregor stated Jast night that be 
had attended a meeting of the rail- 

rates for moving live stock

OF VALUABLE
R.H.E.

In
even

Household
Furniture

S 6 period In 1117, Is shown by the 
ly statement issued thru the eus-Nosed Out 

Two Vic-
3—5 3 1
W, Dixon

ways re
and feed and they had «Creed on half 
rate from all points in the three pro
vinces east of Cochrane and Luna- 
breck south of a line on the C.PA 
running from Red Deer to L*combe 
to Kerrobert, to Wilkie, to Saskatoon, 
and by G.T.P., east of Saskatoon to 
eastern boundary about 100 miles 
west of Winnipeg. Cattle and sheep 
will be moved to the north at halt 
rate, subject to minimum rate of five 
cents per hundredweight on cattle 
and 6% cents per hundredweight on 
sheep ug> to November 16. 1915; ship
ment returning, half rate in reverse 
direction prior to vet. 1, 1*19, provided 
returned by original owner- to origi
nal point of shipment.

Hay and straw, carload at hait rates 
in reverse direction from moving of 
cattle and sheep as above described 
up to May 1, 1919. All rates subject 
to a certificate signed by the deputy 
minister of the province in which 
shipment is made. |

The Hon. T. A. Crerar announced 
on Saturday that the Dominion de
partment of agriculture would supple
ment the reduction made by the rail
way companies In freight rates by the 
Dominion department paying an equlvk 
aient. As the railways have made 
a reduction of 50 per ceqt. presumably 
the Dominion department will now 
pay the other half of the freight rate, 
which will mean that live stock and 
feed will be transported thru the 
provinces free on cert Skate* of the 
deput minister of agriculture for the 
province.

• • .j
month of June 

with June, 1*17, 
was 324.683,031, the totals being $192,- 
J 12*115 tor th« resent year, and 3217.- 
526,232 for 1917.

A decline of over forty million dollars 
in the total value of goods Imported Into 
the Dominion during the three-month 
period, when compared with the previous 
year, Is shown by the statement For 
the first three months of the present 
fiscal year dutiable goods were imported 
to the value of *136,740,689, and free goods 
to the value of *114,650.860, making a 
total of 3231,3*1,559. Last year the total 
Importa of dutiable goods for the three 
months amounted to 3158,037,945, 
free goods to 3133,8*1,310, a toul 
3291,919,255. The duty collected this year 

R.H.E. amounted to 342,260,761, as against $46,- 
...0 1 0 2 1 0 0—4 8 0 287,690 In 1917.
...0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 5 3 X Drop In Export,

and Bremian; JTne falling-off In
greater than that of Imports for the 
three months, when compared with 1*17, 
totaling 371,816,047, The total exports 
(domestic) for the first three months of 
the last fiscal year were 3330,4*8,626. 
This year they totaled $258,673,479. The 
decline, as shown by the statement, was 
partly 
articles.

Domestic manufactured articles during 
the three-month period last year were 
exported to the value of $132,830,441, 
while this year exports of this nature 
totaled only $103,740,261. The chief de
cline, however, was in the export of ag
ricultural products, the totals being $141,- 
105,807 In 1*17, against *81,502.062 this 

falling off of $39,603,646.

Elegant Nordheimer Player-Piano 
(valued 8900), Handsome Carv
ed Black Walnut Parlor Chairs 
and Sofas, Parlor Cabinet, Carved 
Card Tables, Curtains and Drap
eries, Oil and Water Color Paint
ings, Dinner and Tea Sets, Finest 
Quality Electroplate, Black Wal
nut Buffet, Morocco Covered 
Dining-room Chairs, Leather 
Easy Chairs, Dressers and Stands, 
Wardrobe, Divanette, Couches 
and Easy Chairs, Hat Stand, 
Organ, Mahogany Chest of 
Drawers, Best Quality Carpets, 
Marble Clock. Fenders, Extension 

able, Refrigerator, Imperial Ox- 
ord Range, Gas Range, with a 

host of other furnishings, etc,

—ON—

.” Dan Howley 
heir young Mrves 
rter finds full of 
;d them in both 
;ement, end both :

1must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bankesseswr s-: ajiSti
fly# per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a - 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
wlU be returned. If the Under Is accepted 
an additional cheque for a sum equivalent 
to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender must be deposited before 
the contract is signed. The total secur
ity will be forfeited 4f the contractor 
falls to complete the work contracted for.

Certificate» of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In 
the work.

Samples must be submitted with tender.
The lowest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked; _ "Tender for Lavatory Marble, 
etc, ’ and addressed to the undersigned, i JOHN A. PEARSON. ArchTtST , 

4-0- MARCHAND,’ AsSStato. 
Block, Parliament Hill, ,

BeachM and Wellington* were the wln- 
nfr*L,ln Ik* Cit> Amateur League games 
at Rlverdale Perk on Saturday. The 
enthusiasts saw the Park Nine, losers 4 
to 2 In the initial combat, pull off a sen
sational triple killing In the first innings, 
and also saw the leading Athenaeums go 
down to defeat in a see-saw affair, 10 to 
9. In the final tussle.

First game—
Beaches ........
Park Nine ....

Batteries—O’Connell 
Whelan and Gee.

Second game— R.H.E.
Wellingtons ...2 0 3 0 0 0 5 0—10 12 4 
Athenaeums ..2 1 0 4 0 0 0 0— 9 10 6

BatUrles—Burton, Smith and Nye; 
Kelly and Woods.

Umpire—Frank Halllnan.

was in his very 
r both vüctortss. 

pth homer and *
I th in the second

tide in the ope».
U work here was 
ter and Heilman- j 
le neck at second

College Hospital, for the third time, 
yesterday successfully withstood the at-

'ML=S,,r.LTu",S&,d’.'L"iK

Bai* Hospital s second attempt, the for- 
mer g»me resulting in a tie after an 
e«ra. end. Monday's score;

College Hospital—
Webb,
FVIrhurst,
Cameron

!86 (Weeeler), 7 to 1. * 

(Johnson), 4 to 1. exporta was much
Bose Hospital— 

Robeson,
Pomfert,

_-------- Partridge,
*k.................. 21 Inkstatar, ,k....

Savard, vrme,
Johnston, Brown,
Moore, Debars,

......... 23 Hodgktnson, sk... 6
Stewart, Maher,
Write®’ Thompson,
J; "lle. , Roberta,
Mason.sk................ 28 Bucknell.sk.............7

Herche hung his 
>uble win put us

- Vi

..11

in the export of manufactured, 112 (Lyke), 8
The fastest game of the season was 

pulled off on Saturday, when St. Vin
cents almost beat the Giants, the game 
ending 6 to 5. Hamilton held St. Vin
cents helpless in the ninth.

St. Vincents ...0 10 0 0 
10 2 10

Batteries—Malone and Markle; Hamil
ton and White.

(Denyse), 30 to 1, 10 Thursday, 18th July ■R.H.E. 
1 1 0—5 4 3
0 8 •-* 7 X

àTotal................72 Total........ ....23

■ALMY BEACH INCREASES LEAD 
OVER KEW BEACH FOR FOSTER CUP

Giants Centre
Ottawa.at the large residence, No. 17 Wale 

Bond, under instructions .from 
the Executors of the Estate of J. B. 
Btrathy.

Sale at 11 o’clock.
CHA6, M. HENDERSON * CO..

Government Auctioneers.

nyear, a
■.1sm ...

d a lead to date of 64 shots. Score:
' _ —At Balmy Beach—

K*w Beach— Balmy Beach—
G.H. Atherton...21 C. W. Headman..17
S’. J. Barchard...l4 C. Clark .................24
?'  10 T. C. James.......... 27
A. Niblock.....11 a, J. Stringer .. .26

............56 Total...........
_ , _ —At Kew Beach-
Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—
E. Hutch!n»on.l3 Robt. Worth ______

Mb ton.......... 13 A. H, Loughced . .26
• Simpson....ta T. A. Miller*.......... i«

F. N. VanZant....U W. B. Ball .............23

Total.................63 Total —
Bea3i"di47te,! Kew Beach- 145; Baimy

LAWRENCE PK. BEAT QUEEN CITY,

Five Queen City rink», playing at Law- £•»« «" 4-turda’y. were* defta^d
by 24 shots, as follows ;

Queen City—

! s
-106 (A Johnson), 15 to an 71

I PARLIAMENT BUILDING, OTTAWA 
Tenders Wanted fdr -Water Tanks and 

Pumps.”
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

ky the undersigned until noon, July 
191$, for Water Tanka and Pumps" re- 
qu red in the reconstruction of the above 
building, *

All tenders to be based on the supnly- 
ing, erection. Installation and completion; 
to**th«r with the furnishing of all ma
terial, tools, appliances, labor, etc., ne
cessary and described by the pians and 
specifications for;

<*> Three (3) water tanks;
(b) Two (2) centrifugal pumps.
The wo* of this contract shall be 

proceeded with immediately upon the 
signing of the same and in such a mao-
^rA*imtta,umith0 compietlon thereot

Plane and specifications, and any other 
tofonnation can be obtained at the office 
of the General Contractors, F. Lyall A 
Sons Construction Company, Limited,

Phone Main 2358.
■ran. SUCKLING 3 CO.Vi 3»,

Total, 94
We have received instructions from

G. T. CLARKSON,
Assignee,

24 1

;it Rochester run was 
Estes singled in the 

Mi to second, moved 
lid pitch, and Justin

to offer for sal eat a rate on the dollar, at 
our wawrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

EMPIRE city.
: FIRST RACE)—N. kT Beal. Sunny Hill. 

^SECOND RACE-Dragoon. Past master, 

^*^HHLd'raCB—I ma Frank, Star Span- 

TOUKTHRÀCE—Fly Away, Lady Roee- 
L '’‘inroH* RACE—Orestes, Matinee IdoL

^^BDCTH*r5x:U—The Boy, Peter, liberty 
Light.

—
-V

80
■

mWednesday, July 24th,“First” -TERNOON the stock belonging to the estate of
1R. C. ADAMS, Geurptm,

Consisting of
Lot 1 Staple. Drees Goods. Silks.

Velvets ........
2 Smallwaree,

Game.
AB. R H. O. A B. 4
4 • 0 0 5 0 f
4 0 0 16 1 1 .3
4 1 2 2 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0 ■■{,

4 0 10 10
0 0 0 0 0 0 jj
3 1 0 0 0 », m
4 0 0 6 8 0 1 f i

2 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 5 1 1,

80 *2 3 *26 14 2 J
AB. R. H. O. A E.
3 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 0 3 3 0 1
4 0 1 2 0 0

1116 2,!
0 1 0 0 0 <1
1 1 11 0 0 1
1 1 4 0 0;!
0 0 2 0 0 1
0 0 0 3

........  81150.39LIAVING founded the tire industry 
** in Canada; in other words, hav
ing made the first Canadian Qyick-De- 
tâchable tire twenty-four yearw ago, it 
seems but suitable that we Adtdd be 
making the first tire to-day:—first in 
breadth of acceptance, first in 
formity of service, and first in rock- 
bottom value—Dunlop Traction 
Tread.

Summed up, the facts concerning 
■ Traction's" recortf are just these:—

We have been under radier than jQ[ 

over in our claims, and “Traction** /jL# 

has been over rather than under in / /j 

its service. I

Two Other excellent Dunlop /Q 

Tires are “Special" and “Plain."

Dr. T. H^ahimlS

SSÎSSfcih.'k*%Sx::;£
Total ................107

-Hosiery 
Gloves, etc....................

3 Silk Ribbons ................
4 Parasols, Buttons, Threads,

.... 1429.34 

.... 448.68

fÎ7* .F*r cent. (8 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which wlU be forfeited If the 
parllee..le^erln|t declln« to enter into a 

whfn called upon to do so. If 
th*, fonder Is not .accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted. an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (8 p.c.) of the : 
«mount of the fonder must be deposited , 
before the contract is signed. The total 
security will be forfeited If the contrac
tor falle to complete the work contract
ed for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses and 
shall not exceed in the aggregate ninety 
per cent. (90 p.c.> of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
In the work.

The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked; "Tenders for Water Tanks and 
Pumps,” and addressed to the under
signed.

Sundries.......... .... *87.88
8 ^2*.. £"b......................
6 Ladles’ Cloth Costs, Skirts,

880.61Total .63 ll
621.46

1146.79

669.76 
... 669.62 

264.30
.. 1017.16

611.96

7 Gents’ Furnishings ■..............
S Men’s Readymade Cloth

ing, Overalls ..................
* Hats and Cape ................

10 House Furnishing» ..........
12 fiteKta..............................
12 Shop Furniture, Wagons, 

Sleighs, etc............................

HAMILTON Vies MAKE
FIRST ENTRY FOR O.B.A,AT EMPIRE CITY.

July 15.—Ehnpire City
t

:Already the bowlers are looking for
ward to the Dominion tournament, which 
opens In Toronto on Monday, Aug. 12. 
The first entry received was that of W. 
A. McCutcheon of Hamilton Victorias. 
Mr. McCutcheon had a rink entered at 
Niagara last week, and, while he did not 
get Into the prizes, one of his rink, W, 
Hunter, won the Ontario champlonshp 
at singles. The entries of T. M. Cham
bers, winner of the Association at the 
O.B.A., end W. Hunter, both of Hamil
ton Victorias, have been received.

In the evening of the opening day of 
the tournament, the second annual all
comers v. Toronto match will be played 
at the Granite Rink, 
from visiting clubs will play fourteen 
rinks from the Toronto clubs. Last year 
Toronto was defeated by five shots in 
the match.

Tonkers, N.Y. .
(entries for Tuesday

FIRST RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards.
Bunny Alll............ 103 Stradivarius
iXClarkM.......... ...115 Ocean Prince
'Aldebaran.............. 115 Sea Gull.....
N. K. Beal.............110 Wm. Humphrey. .100
XDundreary..........112 Whippoorwill ....103

f eChlllum............... 112
i' SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
i and up, 1 mile: , „ „
I Dragoon...............105 Put» and Calls. • .114
I zArtist..................... 107 Album.....................
I Sun Gold..................105 xParable................. 101
i xMlss Sterling...101 xChester Two

xzDlxie II.............. 105 xzRoyal York
Pastmaster......110 zStar Key ...
Dreadnought... .110 Thrift ..............
xRoaderer............. 100 Runecraft ...............105
pu Santiago............100 ,

THIRD RACE—Highwelght Handicap,
3-year-olds and up. anbut 6 furlongs:1
lms?Franic. !. ! !l2S Star Spangled ...119 A club tournament of the
zJusqu’ au Bout.118 Star Gazer .........W0 i Lawn Bowling Club was held Saturday
Top o’ Morning. .122 Salveetra ............120 I afternoon, each rink playing a series of

S Hamilton A 121 three game».
FOURTH RACE—Demoiselle Stakes. 2- The winning rink were : M. Thomson, 

year-old fillies, 5% furlongs: A- W. Yetman. K- Callighen. D. Mac
XKtss Again... 1113 Lady Rosebud ...109 Dougall Ü1“V ^4
eFlyArray.....T113 gomery, E. Balnbrtdge, H. L. Clarke, B.

FIFTH RACE—Conditions, 3-year-olds, Armstrong (skip), 
mile:

ack of Spades. .110 Matinee Idol........ 108
Artist

Mistress Folly. ..108
SIXTH RACE—Maiden colts and geld

ings, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs;
Clen Ryan........... 118 The Boy .........
Cavalier................118 Clean Gone ...
(Bright Lights... 11$ Balustrade........ ..118
Young Adam... .118 Mine Sweeper ...118
Uhlstledon..........118 Peter ........................118
(Gilder....................118 Romeo..............
^Liberty Light. .118

i z—Imported.
‘ x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

are:
ifurn*

112
698.80...115

...115
*10,678.46

This stock will be offered in lots as 
above. Terms for each parcel. Cash. 
Stock and Inventory may be seen on the 
premises, and Inventory at the office of 
the assignee. 16 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto.

0

03 6 27 12 2 i
winning run was &

000 0—2 « 
000 1—3 m 

ar, Onslow, Callahan. <
2. Sacrifice hits—
Jouble play*—Host to |
I Oft on bases—Roch- il 

Base* on balls—Off *? 
itln 1, off Brogan 3. 4 M 

5 In eight innings, i 
’man 2, by Justin 2, | 

pitches—Justin 2. 
ie of game—1.35.

■a104 t'l.-j0 1
0 0

i: i113 Fourteen rinks105 m.110
notice to creditors.—in The 

Matter of the Estate of Bertha Oil- 
christ, Late of 
In the County ef 
an. Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1*14, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claim» or demands 
against th* late Berths Gilchrist, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of February, 1814, are required to send 
by poet prepaid, or to deliver to The 
Union Trust Company, Limited, Temple 
Building, Toronto, the Administrator, 
with the will annexed of the saJd Bertha 
Gilchrist, deceased, their names and ad
dresses andl full particular» in writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
securitise, If any, held by them, and 
that after the twenty-ninth day of July, 
A.D. 19.18. the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Adminis
trator wlU not be liable for the assets 
or any 
whose c 
received notice.

Dated this 6th day of July, A.D, 1*16. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
Temple Building, Toronto, Administrator 

With the Will Annexed, of Bertha 
Gilchrist, Deceased.

109
JOHNPEARSON, Architect,

Centra Block, Parliament 'HuT*001*** 
Ottawa.

the City ef Toronto, 
York, Married Wem-

McDOUGALL’S RINK WON.
2 ;;

ild heave to let him
-oafs mad, and they 3 
ie Hustlers. In our < 
Dan’s boys gathered | 
is. Onslow doubled, j 
i himself solid with 
to count Onslow. A 

o third. Fisher and 
Kolseth messed up 
Callahan scored, 

t In the ninth. He -«■ 
reed at second by ^ 
,-ot In the way of 
try and complete the I ; 
nan took the count . > 
ie game.
ie mound tor Roches- t 
ninth. Walsh booted , 

Lear walked, but ; 
ihouse at third. On-* , 
illahan walked to fill 
île home with some- 
« Brogan was wind
ier a curve. It was 
a thrilling game, 
high-class perfromer 
stepped into the twll 

1 off two short line 
nd In nice fashion, 
ioked very handy bo- 
chester.

m PARLIAMENT BUILDING, OTTAWA ,
Tenders Wanted for Coal and Ash Hand

ling Equipment.
SEALED TENDERS wlU be received

&.th? u2£?en!ifn?d unl11 ««on, Aug, 2, 
1918, for the Coal and Ash Handling

butidiwr.
All tenders to be based on tile eunply- 

in*, execution. Installation and comple
tion, together with the furnishing of all 
material, tools, appliances, labor, etc., 
necessary, and described by the plans and 
specifications for the 
Handling Equipment.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the sign
ing of the contract, and continued In 
such a manner as to ensure the comple
tion thereof by October 1, 1918.

Plans, specifications and any other in
formation required can’be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, F. 
Lyall A Sons’ Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent, (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted. an additional cheque for e sum 
equivalent to five per' cent. (5 p.c.) of ’ 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The 
will be forfeited H the contractor falls to 
complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly «» the work progresses, and 
shall net exceed In the aggregate ninety 
per cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished, end set 
out In the work. . , , .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
detailed drawings of the equipment It is 
proposed to furnish for the amount of
thThénfo*we«t or any tender not neces-

WEnveîopes “containing tenders to he 
mfrked - ‘‘Tender for Coal and Ash 
Handling Equipment,’’ and addressed to
th* ""jOHn”A- PEARSON. Architect.

J o MARCHAND, Associate. 
Parliament Hill,

Ottawa.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber W 
Goods Co., Limited ®E 115103 zOrestes t>

=1

h Plant of thisw...118 Head Odtce and Factorise:

Toronto
At High Park the finals of the Toronto 

Anglican Baseball League were played. 
In the midget series St. Simons and St. 
Clements were the contesting teams, the 
latter winning by the score of 12 to 11. 
The pitching of Turner for the winners 
was the feature of the game. Thompson, 
twirling for the losers, pitched good ball, 
but weird fielding behind him lost the 
game. In the last three innings Kavan- 
augh, catching for St. Simons, had great 
difficulty In throwing to the bases, with 
the result that St. Clements men ran 
wild on them. In the sixth Inning he 
had the misfortune to stop a foul tip 
with his eye, which may have been the 
cause of his erratic throwing.

The juvenile game wae much closer. 
St. Simons defeating St. Aldane by the 
score of 4 to 2. Maxwell, eatchlng for 
St. Alda ns, made a nice catch of a foul 
tip. The twirling of both pitchers was 
good, but Pope, of St. Simons, had the 
breaks.

118

ft to the

KCities.118

0 Coal and Ash

a thereof to any person of 
they shall not then have

ÏÏÏÏT. M» J
ZliSHORT SHIP CIRCUIT

OPENS AT KALAMAZOOi

0i Kalamazoo. Mich., July 15.—The Mich
igan short ship races, which are being 
held here In connection with the Grand 
Circuit races, began today with a pro
gram of contests for the half-mllere. The 
Grand Circuit races will open tomorrow 
ten the mile track with the 2.12 trot for 
three-year-olds for a $1000 purse as the 
feature. The summary of the short ship 
races follows:

2.15 pace, purse $560: Charlie M. won; 
Bessie Durbin second ; Teddy McEwen 
third. Best time, 2,1214.

2.18 trot, purse $1000: Izworthy Mc
Kinney Evil Rock second ; Sole
Baird third. Best time, 2.1214.

2.10 trot, purse $600: The Lure won: 
Lena Heart second; Virginia Bingen 
third. Beet time, 2.1414.

Mayor of Woodstock Thinks
PoSce Chief Should Resign0V '

NISH FEVER.
5.—A number et 1» fl 
e are suffering iTOtÙ f 
are under quarantine m 
ot regarded as ser* ÿ

âm Vs
Woddstock, July 18,—At a meeting of 

the police commissioners today Mayor 
West stated that he was heartily of the 

Chief of Police 
In hte resignation. 

The mayor was disgusted to think that 
just after the chief had been given an 
Increase in Salary he should threaten 
to laooe a

SJ 6

opinion that Acting 
Moore should hand£

In the City Playgrounds Juvenile Open 
League the leading teams ran up against 
the second-place teams, and all won. 
North Toronto defeated McCormick, 14 to 
3: East Rlverdale defeated Elizabeth B., 
12 to 0. and Elizabeth A defeated Moss 
Park. 13 to 2. Résulta of the Junior and 
Juvenile, 85 lbs.. leagues:

Junior League.
McCormick..............12 St Andrew’s ... 1

2 Carlton Park ... 0 
4 O’Neill ................ ”

-i
»OPER

^HITE

!• « #| rear/, writ against the city for $625, 
the amount received by the city as Its 
share of a fine imposed on a local drug
gist for «Oiling opium. Moore claims 
the movey as Informant In the case. 
Mayor West claims by so doing the chief 
has lost the confidence of the people. 
The other two members could not se*. 
the matter in the same light es Mayor* 
West and nothing was done.

total security'l|
1 \ /

r:f - iIIISt. Francis and Hlllcrcsts won their 
fcames Saturday at Willowvale Park in 
the Western City. St. Francis won the 
opening game from Wychwood 12 to 8. 
solid hitting behind McKeown'» good 
pitching accounting for the win. Genian 
connected safely three ' times, while 
Pringle. Lloyd and McKeown landed two 
each. The throwing of Monkhouse was 
Oeadly. I interests defeated Moose 11 to 
• In a grand pitchers’ battle between 
Myles and Brash, poor support accorded 
tne latter losing the game for him. 
3P* game was bitterly fought all thru, 
neither side letting -at? to the finish, the 
«“•se having—«te base* loaded In the 

frame, but iMyies struck the side
FlrsTlJ^!^*5^

gt. Francis .......0 3 4
Wychwood ..............2 2 1
- Batteries—McKeown and Monkhouse; 
LhWsay and Rose.
-Second game— R.H.E.
Hi 11 crests......... 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 4 2—11 H 6
Moose ............. 2 02020000—6 5 7

Batteries—Myles and Hennessey; Brash 
Fnd Kennedy.
WirawaI'4anCe ~ 12°°' Lmpire — "Joe”

Osier.........
lyosllc Grove
East Rlverdale.... 9 Moss Park 

Juvenile League. 86 lbs.
5 Carlton Park ... 2 j

15 Elizabeth .............10 !
Results of the City Playgrounds Girls’ 

Lawn Tennis League:
Moss Park..
Leslie Grove.
Carlton Park

III2: ’
2

h Osier...........
St. Andrew’s I BOEHM MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Largo Congregation Paye Tribute to 
Soldier's Memory.

Cralgveie, July lte-r-A memorial ser
vice tor the late Major J. G. Boehm 
Ot Toronto, who was drowned to
gether with an aged' man named Mac
donald. In Lake Himcoc, on July 1, 
during a very heavy storm, 
crossing the lake in search of a 
fishing party which had not returned 
to camp, was held last night In St. 
Paul's Anglican Church, Htroud. Rev. 
R. J. W. Perry officiating. There wea 
a large attendance.

The service wee private. AIL the

> a

2 O’Neill
2 Morse
3 Osier

1
0

Owing to mèn being posted away to 
other unit» there will be only one twi
light game played this week in the To
ronto Military League, and that will be 
Thursday, at 6 p.m., when Head
quarters C.A.D.C., leaders In section | 
two, hi tile with School of Military 
Aeronautics at University Campus. 
Queen'» Park. The Bchool has loot two 
games, and need this game to keep with
in touch of the leaders. A victory for 
their opponents will give them the sec
tion honors.

ALIST8
wing Diseases;
Dyspepsia
EKeam'/tls* 
Kidney *Attootloe»

PHONES: Main 6364-6-6-7 M*araa

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street

Centre Blockfinal
out.

R.H.E. 
1 1 *—12 12 5 
0 0 0— 8 5 4 family of the lata Major Boehm, with

attending were Venerable Archdeacon 
Perry, formerly of flt. Catherines»; 
HI,, Hope Morgan. Mr. and MW. W. . 
B Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Mackay, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M.urj*hy ot Toronto.

while

I Bladder Rto«s»~

Sundays—lOs.m. tel P-™’
ation Free

& WHIT»' !In one of the best games in the City 
Playgrounds Senior Baaeball League at 
Perth Square Elizabeth defeated Carlton b

À iI
■J

The W orid’s Selections
■BY CENTAUR

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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AND VEGETABLES
Arizona Cantaloupes

Extra Fancy Quality Car Lot Received
Fruit Market

MAIN 6443—être.

sheep. 1680 lbs., »* 814: 1, •*
89; 6. 740 lb#., si $14.16; 2 to*»b*jJ*» 
lbs., at 21c; 1 calf, 140 lbe., at 16%efJ 
sheep 11SO lbs., &t 14c; 7 Ismbs, W0 
lbs., at 22c per lb.

Harris Absttelr Ce.
George Kowntree bought 860 cattle for 

the Harri# Abattoir Co. yesterday on the 
Union Stock Yard» market. For the best 
butcher steers and heifers Mr. Kowntree 
paid from «8 to $14.76; cows, $0 to $10.60, 
and bulls, $7.60 to $10.50.

Dare Kowntree bought too spring 
lambs for the Harrie Abattoir at from 
20e to 2214c; $0 tight sheep and lambs. 
18c to l$c; SO sheep, 14c to 16c, end 26 
yearlings, 18c to 1614c per lb.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Otiie Atwell (Joseph Atwell * Sens) 

bought 75 cattle on the exchange yes
terday. For one load of steers and 
heifers. 466 lbs., Mr. Atwell |»ld $9.60 
per cwt, : 40 cattle, 700 to 800 lbe., -oet 
him from $9 to $9.60, and 16 tight cattle, 

960 lbe., cost $7 to $7.50.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall * Coughlin Co. sold 
the following live stock.

Extra choice heavy steers, $14.76 to $15: 
good heavy steer». $12 to $14.60; choice 
butcher steers and heifers, $13.25 to 
$18.75; good butcher steere and heifers, 
$13 to $13.25; medium butcher steers and 
heifers, $12 to $12.50; common butcher 
steers and heifers. $10 to $11; tight east
ern butchers, $8.50 to $9: choice heavy 
$10.60 to $11.60; butcher bulls. $9.60 to 
$10; bologna bulls, $7.60 to $8.50; choice 
butcher cows, 810.50; good butcher cows,
89 to $9.50; medium butcher cows, $7.60 
to 88.50; common butcher cow», $7.60 to 
$$.60; canner», $6.50 to $8.60; sheep, tight, 
clipped, $14 to $16; heavy sheep end 
bucks. $10 to $12.60; choice spring lambs, 
$21 to $22: choice calves. $13 to $17; me
dium calves, $12.60 to 816; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18 to $18.26; hogs, off cars, 
$18.26 to $18.60.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack report these sale* on 

the market yesterday:
Butcher cattle—3, 1270 lbe., at $14.60; 

20, 1176 lbs., at <14; 1, 1210 lbs., at $14;
6, 1083 lbs., at $13.76; 16, .106» lbs., at 
$13.60; 21. 9*0 lbs., at $13; 12, 924 lbs., 
at $13; 14, 1004 lbe., at $13; IV 1090 lbs., 
at $13; 21. 1030 lb»., at $12.7»; 15, 964 
lbs., at $12.60; 21, 864 lb»., at $11.2»; 6, 
$08 lb»., at $11; 17, 995 lb»., at $11.C0; 
12. 752 lb*., at $9.60; 6, 4520 lbe., at $12 2$; 
16, $7$ lbe., at $11.60; 13, 990 lbe., at $11;
5, 1120 lbe.. at $14; 1, 770 lbe., at $10.6 

Butcher bulls—1. 670 lbe, at $8,26

Butcher cows—10, 1127 lbs., at $10.60;
$. 1160 lbs., at $ld.S0; 4, 1097 lbs., at 
$10.60; 3, 1046 lbs., at $10; 6, 1060 lbs., at 
$10; V 1130 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1030 lbe.. 
at $7.i6; 1. 1020 lbs., et $6.36; 2 1165 lbs., 
at $8: 1, 920 lbe., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs,, at 
$9; 1. 1070 lbs., at $98.30; 8, 963 lba, at 
$8.60.

Milkers—1 at 
Fred Dunn so 

Choice calve», $1* to $17: medium calves, 
$14 to $1$: common calves, $10 to $12; 
choice sheep. $14.50 to $1KW>; medium 
sheep, $13 to $14; common sheep, $9 
to $li; choice yearling sheep, $16.60 to 
$17.60; spring lambs, 22c to 23c per lb. 

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald * Halllgan sold 30 loads 

yesterday;
Butcher—24, 1096 lbs., at $12.60; 21, 

1076 lbe., at $13.25; 13. 1036 lbs., at
$13.40; 21, 1000 lbs., at $13.16; $, 910 lbe., 
at $13.10; 11, 1060 lbs., at $12.90; 2. 1030 
lba. at $12.90; 16. 910 lbs., at $12.76; 10, 
1140 lbs., at $12.75; 12. 916 lbs., at $12.76; 
36. 990 lbs., at $12.60; 21, 990 lbs., at 
$12.60; 13, 940 lb»., at $12.6$; 7, 875 lb»., 
at $11.60; 1, 1300 lb»., at $12.50; 14, 970 
lbs., at $12.36; 19, $16 lb»., at $12; 18. 
1000 lbs., at $12; 4, 990 lbs., at $11.7$;
1, 760 lbs., at $10.

Cows—3. 1080 lb»., at $11; 10. 1080 Dm.. 
at $10.40; 2, 1106 lbe.. at $10.15; 7, 1100 
tbs., at $9.76: 2, 1016 lbe., at $9.60; 1, 1260 
lbs., at $8.

Bulls—1, 1390 lbs., at $12; 1, 1860 lbs ,
atCaîvês—2. 186 lbs. at $17; 19, 170 lb»., 
at $1$; 4. 86 lbs., at $18; 3, 140 lbs., at 
816; 1, 100 lbe., at $13; 19, 180 lbs., at 
$18: I. 120 lbs., at $13.- . „

Sheep and lamb»—12, 70 lbe.. at 22s 
76 lbs., at 2214c; I, 80 lbs.. at 22cr$, 72 
lbe., at 21c; 37, «0 lba, at 13c.

The Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian bought 450 cattle 

on Monday, paying all the way from 
$10.60 to $14.60 for the best butcher 
steers and heifers, $7.60 to $10.60 for the 
cows, $8 to $10 for the bulls, and $6.60 
to $10 for the tanners.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 15 loads yesterday 

at these prices;
Butchers—2, 1290 lbs., at $14.76; 16, 

1120 lb»., at $13.75; 18, 1080 lbe.. at $13.55;
2. 880 lbs., at $13.30: 5. 1010 lbs., at $13.30; 
7, 1030 lbs., at $13.20; 11. 1060 lb»., at 
$12.26; 2. 880 lbe., at *11; 20. 980 lbs., at 
$18.26. *

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $11; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at 810.60; 3, 1090 lbs., at <11; 5. 1180 lbe., 
at 810.76; 1, 1150 lbs., at $9; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 880 lba., at $8; 3. 920 lb»., at 
$6.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at 66.25: 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $10.26; 1, 920 lbs., at $8.60.

Stockers and feeders—1, 490 lbe., at

WESTOOtiME•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a ward.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

H

CHAS.S. SIMPSON,_
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. With 2800 cattle on the Union Stock 

Market yesterday there were not vary 
many really good cattle on sale and 
the quality generally was very medium. 
There was a steady demand for choice 
butcher cattle and loads of steers wi n 
weight and quality. There wa» a ta r 
Inquiry for butcher cowa, and canner» 
st about steady prices. The bull trace 
was slow, with no really good to choke 
bull» on sale.

There we# a good 
era and good ones ar 
milch cows are slow of sale.

There was a fair Inquiry for breedy 
Stockers and -feeders, and the prospects 
all round look pretty good for the bal
ance of the week at steady price».

The market Is flooded with very me
dium to ordinary cattle and taking every
th,ng into consideration, while trade was 
•low there wa* a pretty good clean-up, 
one of the beet in a long time. A good 
many loads of catt e went direct to 
Bufiato, but judging by the reports the 
prices there, especially for the medium 
quality cattle, snows little advantage 
over the local market.

The market for calves was steady, but 
the tendency Is toward lower prices. 
Sheep sold steady with last week, but 
spring lamb* are off fully 60c to 75c, 
quality considered.

The hog market held steady at 1814c 
fed and watered, 1714c f.o.b. and 1814c 
weighed off.

Special Market Notes.
A feature of tne market yesterday 

was the «ale by the Corbett, Hall, Cough
lin Co. of 20 steere, averaging in weight 
1250, and which ro’d for $16 per cent, 
the top of the market. They were a very 
fine bunch, and q'llppei in by John 
Hlmonton of Chatiiam.

The Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co. sold 
another load, a load of butchers, weigh
ing 1160 lbe., which brought $14 per cwt. 
They were consigned in by C. F. Jack- 
ton of Port Stanley and the buyers were 
well pleased with them.

Another chrolce load was that sold by 
J. B. Shields A Son, 21 In the lot. weigh
ing 25,970 lb»., »t $14.75 per cwt., an 
extra good price,

3. B. Shields A Son sold 22 others, 
24.990 lbs., at $14.68; another load of 24, 
29,130 lba, at $14.40, and 4 other* at $14.

Apple»—The first home-grown apple» 
arrived yesterday, J. B.3 Acres and Small 

House
SHORT distance north of Thornhill, 

close to Yonge street, good garden 
land; high, dry and level; price $1600: 
terms $10 down and $16 monthly. Open 
evening», Stephens A Co., 13$ Vic
toria street. _________ ____

CARPENTERS—Keep sway from the
Curtle aeroplane factory: etrike on. 

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington streets.__________

Wanted—Men and women for a high- 
grade, money-making proposition. No 

•canvassing. Miller's Literary Agency, 
Dayton, Ohio.

for this season 
Fairbalm of Beamsvllle shipping 
Duchess to the Union Fruit end Produce, 
Limited, which sold at 66c per 11-quart Apples, Oranges, New Potatoes

Pull Domestic Pratts and Vegetables arriving Daily.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT ‘WKIT
C,nw*. Food Board License Numbers, 3-046: $-046.

awr-ïi r«fi5°Y
which sold at $3 to $2.50 per 11-quart
b*Peppérs—Red peppers also made their 
Initial appearance for thle season, the 
Brie Co-Operative Association shipping 
to White A Co., which *old at $2 to $276 
per 11-quart basket, and $1.75 per elx-
‘‘“strawberrise—Strawberries were only 
shipped In lightly, selling at 23c to 2#c 
perbox. the bulk of the good ones bring-
'"fUeptxwrl#»—Raspberries were scare* 
and therefore firm In price, selling at 23c
t°CHM.PV-'l*|mp«on had a car of Ca.lt- 
fom to lemons. selling at $9 to $9 60 per 
case; a car of Georgia P«ache» at $V50 
per el'-basket crate: a car of California 
fruits: Plum, at $3.25 to $3.60 grease; 
peaches at $2.25 and pears £ *3.60 per 
case- a car of Arizona cantaloupe», 
standards et $8.26 to $6.60 per case; flats 
at $2.60 to $276 per caae.

Daween-Elliott had a car "JH’le». 
selling at $3.76 to $3.26 per hamper, 
green peas at 76c to 90c per 71'Quart 
basket; beans at $1 per 11-quart basket; 
.tmwNrrrto. at 24c to 25c per box; rasp
berries et 30c to 33c P«r bo*.

McWllllem A Everlet had a car of 
bananas, selling at 714c per lb.; a car or 
extra choice California fruits: Plums 
at $3 to $4 per ease; pears at 63.60 per 
case; apples at $3 to $3.26 P«rjmmp«r: 
cabbage at $2 per bbl, and $4 per crate,“rr-.v.S,
a car of apples, No. l's at $3.28 and No. 
2's at $2.60 per hamper.

D. Spend* had strawberries at 23c to 
24c per Hffit; raspberries at 28c to 22c 
per box; green peppers at $1 per tl-quart
b-Kep*t*re had a car of apples, setting 
at $3 to $3.60 per hamper; a ear ot 
Georgia peaches, selling at W-50 to $3.75 
per six-basket crate; a car Of California 
lemons, selling at $9 to $9.60 P«r case 

W. J, McCert Co. had a car of apples, 
selling at $3 to $3.60 per hamper; a car 
of tomatoes, selling at $1.60 to $175 per 
4-basket crate; hothouee cucumber» at 
$3.25 per 11-quart basket for No. 1 a and 
$2.25 for Np. 2’s; tomato#» at $2 to 
$2.75 per 11-quart basket.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $7.60 to **•**.PÎÏ 
caae; a car of Georgia P«*ch*« at »i75 
per six-basket crate; a car of California 
fruits: Plum* at $3.25 to $4 per case, 
peaches at $2.25 to $2.60 per Ça*e: P®*™ 
at $3.50 per case; a car of Arizona 
cantaloupes, selling at $6.26 tor stand
ards and $2.78 for flats; strawberries at 
2te per box aed raspberries at J2c to 
33c per box; beans at $1 
quart basket; cabbage at $4.28 to $4.60 
per crate. ,

Joe. Bamferd A Sene had a car of po
tatoes, No. l's, setting at $7.50 per bbl.. 
and No. 2's at $4.60 per bbl.; Caltiornli 
onions at $6 per seek; Leamington to
matoes at $2.60 per 11-quart basket, 
strawberries at 23c to 26c per box.

Manser Webb had outside-grown toma
toes at $2.60 to $2.75 per 11-quart bas
ket; hothouse at 20c to 22c per lb.; straw
berries at 26c per box; raspberries at 80c 
to 33c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had California 
apples at $» per box; plume at $2.76 to 
$3.25 per caae; tomato*» at $2 to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket; Georgia peaches at $3.60 
per crate.

Stronech A Sene had a car of potatoes. 
No. l’s selling at $7.50 to $7.75 per bbl.; 
a car of tomatoes, selling st $1.76 per 
4-basket carrier; a car of apples, selling 
at $2.25 to $3.26 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Delawares, $8 to $3.60 per 

hamper.
Apricots—California, $2.60 to $3 per

Cantaloupes—California, $4.26 to $6.50 
for standards, $2.60 to $2.76 for flats.

Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $3 to 
S' i ner hunch.

Blueberries—$1.60 to $2.75 per 11-quart

Cherries—California. *3.25 and $4.50 per 
case; home-grown, <0c to $1.25 per six- 
quart basket, $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; sweet whites $1 to $1.60 per 
six-quart basket; blacks, $2.25 to $3 per 
six-quart basket. $3 to $4 per 11-quart.

Currants—Black $2.25 to $2.60 per 11- 
quart basket, $1.16 to $1.26 per six-quart 
basket; red, 1214c to 16c per box, 70c to 
90c per six-quart basket, $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—60c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, $1.40 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.60 per 
California, $4.50 to $5 per case, 

$2.76 per half-caee.
Lemons—Verdlllle, $10.60 per 

California. $9.50 per case.
Plums—California. $3 to $4 per caae. 
Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—28c to 33c per box. 
Rhubarb—Outelde-grown, 25c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—28c to 25c per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouee, No. l'e, 20c to 

22c per lb.; No. 2’s. 18c per lb.; outside- 
grown, $2.60 to $2.75 per 11-quart bas
ket for No. l’s, $2 for No. 2’s; Imported, 
$1.75 to $1.90 per 4-bSsket carrier. 

Watermelon»—80c to $1.26 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.25 per 
bushel: new, wax, $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian. $1.75 to $2 per 
bushel hamper, $3,50 to $4.50 per crate. 

Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. 
Cauliflower—13 per dozen ; $4 to $6 per 

basket of 13, 1$, 19 to 24 heads.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 50c per 

dozen; choice home-grown, $1.25 per 
dozen.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l'e, $3 to $3.25 per 11-quart basket: out
side-grown, $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart boa-

demand for epring- 
e wanted, but fr#*hi

Articles for Sale. Port Credit Acreage
BILLIARD AND POOL tables-new and. 

•lightly used style». Special lnduce-
Siarèm^Co^nytoW162Pr^ 
west. _____________

WHOLESALE DEALERSIN ACRE and half-acre lets, good gar
den land, only abort distance from 
stores, school», lake, electric cars. 
Grand Trunk, fare tç city eight cents; 
less than thirty minutes’ ride to the 
Union Station; In half-acre lots; price 
$200 and up; terms $3 down and S3 
monthly See us at once and get your 
choice of these lota. Open evenings. 
Htephen» A Co., 133 Victoria street. 

hOR SALE—Country store property on 
leading county road, nine miles from 
Barrie: good going business; tmmedt- 

Addrees Hampton B.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freeh-

made, lb. squares............$0 48 to 47
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 45
Butter, dairy, lb.....................0 40
Oleomargarine, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 51
Cheese, new, lb........ . 0 2a ....
Cheese, new. twine, lb... 0 2514 ....
Pure Lard— ...... .

Tierces, lb.......................... *2 3Î 10
20-lb. pail* ...................... 0 32 ....
Pound prints .................... 0 33)4 ....

Shortening—
Tierce», lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

500 to
6RAIII—PEAS—BEAIS

HOGG A LYTLE, LIMIT
IM* ROYAL BANK BUN. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4007- 41

4Ü
42Articles Wanted. 5.30 32

0 48G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest 
cash prices for contents ot houses. 
Phone College 8609. - Broadway Hall,
450 Hpadlna Ave. __________ ________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchangee, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. _________

on Canadien refined sugar, Toronto 
livery, cwt :
Lantic, granulated ............
Lantic, light yellow ..........
Lantic, brilliant yellow....
Lantic, dark yellow ............
Acadia, granulated ............
St. Lawrence, granulated
Redpath, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow........

HIDES AND WOOL.
Prices delivered In Toronto, turns 

by John Hal lam:
City Hides—City batcher hides, g.„ 

flats, 1.314c; calf skins, green flat, M 
veal kip, 22c; horaehtdee, city take e 
$6 to 87; cheep. 63.80 toi $5 50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, fl 
cured 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 11 deacon or bob calf. $i.2S to $2.78; bon 
hides, country take off. No. 1, ft toj 
No 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $$, 
to $5; horsehair, farmer»’ stock, 12*.

Tallow—City rendered, solid* In W 
rale, lie to lie; country solids. In be 
rele. No. 1. 16c to 15c; cakes. No. 1, ] 
to lie. , '

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fins. 60c to 46c. Washed we 
fine, 80c to tOc.

HAITI DECLARES WAR.
Port au Prince, Haiti, July 15.—< 

council of state, acting in accords 
with the legislative powers gtvei 
under the new Haïtien constitut 
has unanimously voted the déclarai 
of war upon Germany demanded by 
president of the republic.

It
4

ate possession. .
Jory, Barrie, Ont.

2>/ï ACRES — TORONTO.HAMILTON 
Highway—$50 cash start» you, balance 
$5 monthly for thle market garden; 
dark, sandy loam; convenient to cats; 
only »tx mile* out; 16c fare. Open 
evenings. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

$0 26 to $....
.. 0 2614 ....
», 0 21 « » » »

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$27 00 to $29 00
Beef, choice side», cwt... 24 00 26 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  23 00 24 60
Beef, common, cwt......... 20 00 23 50
Lamb, spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt. ...................... .33 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt............... 23 60 25 00
Veal, medium ...................  30 00 23 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lb»., cwt .24 60 .....
Hogs, heavy- cwt.......... . 21 00 23 00
Poultry Price* Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb 
Roosters. », ......
Fowl, 314 lbe. and un- 

der 0 24
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb. ...!............0 30
Turkey», young, lb........ 0 30
Turkey#, old, »...
Chickens, spring, lb.. ..$0 50 to $....
Rooatere, lb. ........... J» 2S , ....

SSS.n%“'- • &

Building Morteml.
US!~1SZJA%«SS

Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une -.1 
builders’ supplies. The Contractor» 
supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

I

Fermi Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 52 Richmond west, Toronto.

0 410 .38
0 .70 0 32

I Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
blCVCLES WANTED 1er cash, McLeod. 

1*1 King west. _______________

«•î£SSt
spruce street#.

For Sale.Florida Fi
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. ..$0 46 to $.... 
.. 0 MChiropractors.

Rooms and Board.Doctors doxsee and knowles.
Kyrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Chuter. Nervous and chronic dleeaeee.

; 2.: 995 lbs., at $8.85COMFORTABLE Privet# Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _____________

ictures end générai 
for locating cause

X-RAY DENTAL p 
radiographic work 
of your trouble.

. 0 25
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

WANTED J. B. Shields A Sen.
J, B. Shields A Son sold 15 cars of lire 

stock on the UnUjn Stock Yards Ex
change on Monday at the prices quoted 
below ;

Butcher steers and heifers—21 steers 
and heifers 25,970 lbs., at $14.76 per cwt;
22, 24,990 lbe., at $14.66; 24, 29,130 lbe.,
$14.40; 4. 4680 lbe.. $14; ». 1870 lbs., at 
$11.60; 8 steers, 4280 lbs., $9.30; 24, 21,000 
lbe., $11.2$; 2, 720 lbs. each. $7.60; 1, 710 
lbs., $7.50; 8 steers, 1400 lbs., $7.36; »,
1480 lba, $7.3$; 2 heifers, I860 lbs., $10.90.

Cows—2, 2260 lb»., at $10.40; 1, 980 lbs.,
$10; 1. 1220 lbe., $10; 4, 3610 lbs., $13.60;
2, 2350 lbe., $14; 13, 12,6*0 lbs., |l$, and

RALLY AT CHICAGO ;.s
mb sMSR|RHf a Hffa dx a VM#^i -Alf Pufiicy (J# B. Sbifldi St Son) yoi»III rADlU Alun AATx1 terdA7 00141 100 at 22c per lb., and IN 1AIKN Anil UAlu “ <*"«» *t *lc; yearlings at 17c; sheep,VVIU1 seat»* v»»iv, Ue to lfc. he4Vy ,heep. 11c to 12c, and

calves at 7c to 16c lb.
•parkhall A Armstrong.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 3 heifers,
3760 lbs., at *12; 12 heifers, 1780 lbs., at 
<10.40; 4, 2070 lbs., $8.40; 6, 4300 lbs., at 
68.75; 1 cow. 11*0 lbe., *10.80; 1, 1020 
lbs., $*; », 2120 lbs., $10.75; 1 bull, 810 
lbe., at $8.50; hogs at 1814c lb., fed and 
watered, and sheep, lambs and calves at 
the market price.

Zesgman A Sens.
C. Zeagman A Sons report the follow-

Butchers—10, 11,290 lbe., at $12.60; 7,
7470 lbs., $12; 6, 6070 lbs., at $11; 1. 720 
lbs., $9.26; 2, 2290 lb».. $13.50; 3, 3180 lbs..
$11; 10, 7410 lbs., $9.60; 10, 7430 lbs., at 
$9.60 : 2, 920 lbs.. $7.50: s, 4920 lbs., $7.60;
1, 960 lb»., *11; 11. 8030 lbs., $9.

Cows—5, 5760 lbs., at $8.75; 2. I960 lbs.,
$7.26; 5. 6910 lbs., $7.26; 1, 870 lbs., $6;
8, 2300 lbs., *9.50.

Bulls—1, 680 lbs., at 89; 2. 1520 lbs., at
$8.76; 1, 820 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1660 lbs., at
69.26; 1, 960 lb»., $8.60; 2, 2740 lbe., at
$9.26; 2, 1820 lbe., $8.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at
$8.25; », 1490 lb»., *7.26: 3, 2810 lbs., $9.16;
1, 870 lbs., $8.60; 1, 840 lbs., $8.60.

Milkers and springers—2 for $195; » tor
$220; 7 at $117 each; 1 at $60, and 1 at
^Eddie Zeagman sold for C. Zeagman A 
Sons : 76 good to choice calve» at 15c
to 1614c H>.; 50 common growers at 7%c 
to lie; 40 lambs at 2114c to 22%c; 2» 
sheep at 16c to 1514c lb.; hoge at 1814c 
lb., fed and watered.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hleey sold the following live

«S T 2130 lba., Calves-* 120 lb»., at 814.50; 2. 170 lb».. 
H3l 9720 1b... st |ti $16.50^h. 160 lbs., at $15.30; 6, 140

l7813^*5r,4lio'5ltN Til 7Fa-6?464*0 Sheep Ind tombe—26. 75 lb»., at *22;
?k4° iro'M-1!’ 7S0 Vos 1*6'76; 3, 3700 lbs., 1, 200 lbs., at $12.60; 4. 82 lbs., at *23;

wMiasffi! -,M *-• •• H*: s-

11002 lbs at $10.60; 1. 1130 bought 200 cattle yesterday. For the 
ikP TiVso'. l 960 lbe $6.60; 1, 1060 lbs., butcher steers and heifers Mr. Levack 
Kt”s»r s M30 toe 68 76; 21. 19,890 lbe.. paid from *12.60 to $14 per cwt.; $7.50 
$l?-30 : 6. 6330 lbs., , 1970 h>s„ st to $11 for the cowe and *7.50 to *11 for
^V'BGO0 >£■;• $9 60;' i: 1020 lb. $7; the bulls.
2. 2100 lb»., $10.50; 1, 670 lb»., $6.50, 6,
5 Russe’fl B.7 Klnnear sold for Quinn' *
ggs: K otXd
lambs, Tt from 20c to 22c; 15 calves, 13c 
to 16c.

Masonic Temple.

Lathe,

Radial Drill Machine Hands, she 
Locomotive Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES

& STEEL, LIMITED
Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario._____

112$.
Id for Dunn A Levack:

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail tradeDentistry.

DPL KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist;

Simpson'».

IN YOUR OWN NAME,SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN CARE OW

RICE & WHALEY,Yonga and 
Tele- IMITIGALLOWAY, Dentist, 

n. Crowns and bridges.H. A.
Queen.
phone for night appointment.!

JLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
— T H O ” * e D. Reberleee, Jeeet. #48 

C. Haaean, Janet. 6S16

Electric Wiring and Fimtares.■
SPECIAL price* on electrical tlxturee and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._____i i Office, Janet. 643 
J. Mack, Janet. M3I ►

Graduate Nurse.
J NORA DUNN, graduate nuroe, me»-

waging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

LE Reduction in Visible Supply 
and Reported Car Shortage 

Cause Flurry.
JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
i

Herbalists.! Stackers and Feeders bought and^eblp^ed^en^erder tot any point to 

OITICR, im RRELB ST.

ALVER’S her! CAPSULES, narve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. 'Enquire, Druggist. St Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, Tor
onto. ______________

C.Chicago, July 15,—Assertion# that 
the number of cars in many sections 
was not great, had a bultsh effect 
today on corn, and so too did a good- 
sized reduction of the visible supply 

: total. The finish was unsettled, 2 8-$ 
to 3 l-8c. net higher, with August 

= 163 1-2 to 163 5-8, and Sept 1611-4 to 
____________ _ 1631-2. Oats gained 6-8c. to 13-4c.

IRWIN, HALES * iRWIN, Barrister». provisions ctoeed unchanged to SOc 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned. ___________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 4*1
; »,

6 WM. B. LEV, 
rheas JunetleeEstablished ISMWESLEY DUNNÜI y boos Peek. 134Hones and Carriages

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Co., Don Val
ley. M. 2935, ,G. 2727.

* LEVACK '■
lésion Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calve* and Hog*

DUNN &!
Live Stock CommI 1 Legal Cards.

I
Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Benk of ____
VSi'Si.À
in—HIED DUNN. Fork. *733.

Wise
Office Phone, Jonction 49*0

i higher.
Upturn* In the value ot corn fol

lowed an early decline due to favor- 
3 able weather and big receipts. It 

became apparent, however, that

Caltlo Sal 
lies Sal 
Sheep Sale»

Bhl oisek is your same to ear car* number end we will do tbs rest
Live Birds. soon

the market was In a heavHy oversold 
condition. Aggressive buying on the 
part of strong commission houses 
sued, and during the last half of the 
session bears were fighting among 
themselves to get grain hack. Under 
such circumstances, the fact that the 
visible supply showed a decrease of 
683,006 bushels for «the week gave 
strength to the bulle, especially as 
gossip of some tightening of the car 
situation was current. Crop reports 

auspicious, but failed to act as 
an offset. Oats paralleled the action 

Exporters were asking for 
offers, and It was said that 500,000 
bushels was loaded here today for 
Georgian Bay.

Strength of hogs and grain Imparted 
firmness to provisions. Besides, weekly 
reports were much larger than a year 
ago.

il HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.I en- CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO1 Lumber.; THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.ÔÂK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings, George Ratnbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one
inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

! !
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION ORAL*

1 TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDScase;

1 11 ij- s î
•stletaetlee goers»!Tear Shipment» will receive prompt attention»

HONRS—case;
!. it A. Coughlin, Park. «143 

MeCsrdy, Park. 1183 
Reference, bank ot To
J.Office, Janet. 417

T. ». Cerbet, Janet. ISM
A. V. HaD, Janet. 34- Fa - ;: II ; ».

were
* *

Î Money to Loan. of corn.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
.1. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. ___________

1 J. B. Oltlane.
J. B. Dlltone bought 40 cattle, weigh

ing: from 600 to 700 lbe., and costing 
from 68 to 19.25 per cwt. Mr. Dlltone 
shipped out one car on local order,

Charlie McCurdy.
C. McCurdy bought two loads of fair 

to good cattle, weighing from 900 to 1000 
lbs., at from $12.75 to $13.50.

Matthews-Blackwell Co.
W. J. Neely, for Matthewe-Blackwell, 

bought 250 cattle, at from $12.50 to $14 
for the steers and heifers, and $10 to 
$11 for the cows.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG1
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Cattle, Sheep, Cslvee end

!
Marriage Licenses.$1 Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYPROCTOR’S wedding rings end licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

celpts, 4600. Good firm, common easier; quoted: ’ <«o
prime steere, $17.26 to $17.60; shipping Butcher steers and heifers—22, za.ww fteTrs. $16.50 to $17; butchers. $12 to *17; lb»., at $14.25; 15 «eero it S9 #é-
yearllngg. $13 to $17; heifers, $16 to »30 lbs. at »1*: J;.1®60 .“’«in lb■ '*at 
$13.25; cows, $9.50 to $12; bulls, $7.50 to 17. 17,600 lbe., at $12.90: », 2360 lbs., at 
$12: stocker» and feeders. $7.50 to $10.50. $13.15; 2. 1600 ,$1li»1ib! at tl
Fresh cows and springers, $65 to $146. 14,640 lbs., at $13.20; 1. 660 lb»., at 68.

Calves—Receipts, 2500. Steady; $7 to 1, 1000 lbs . at $1160; 12.1M70 at
tie 50 $13.60; 6, 4610 lbs., at $13.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6400. Pigs strong; Cows—8, 7450 lbs., at 5Î15
others easier; heavy, $18.25 to $18.50; lbs., at $10 85; 6. *5*0 lb»., at $8. 3. 212
mixed, $18.50 to $18.65; yorkero, $18.80 lb»., at $8; $. 3160 lbe., st *9.75, 1, 1020
to $18.65: light yorkera and pigs, $18.76 1b»., at $10; 2, 1940 lbe., at $7.36 , 2, 2010
to $19; roughs, $16.75 to $16; stags, $10 lbe., ot *8; 16, 6$70 »•- *» *»■•»®i fi
to $12. lbs., at $10.75; 1 steer, 660 lbe., at $S, and

Sheep and tombs—Receipts. 1000. Lambs 1 bull, 870 lbs. at $8 50: », 3890 lb»., at 
strong; lambs, $14 to $19.60; yearlings, $10.20; 1, 1070 lbe., st $7.30, and t milkers 
$10 to $16.50: wethers. $13.50 to $14: ewes, and springers, at $110.
$12 to $13; mixed sheep, $13 to $13.50. They sold, among other email «tuff, 11

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .Office, Phone Junction 1*4 
------After Baslne*» Hear,-----

GEO. SPAHKHALL^Gerrord 6^^ ^ c^^^SSLtorth BranchARM6TROMotor Cars and Accessories. NO, JuncL
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—We ire the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
purls !n Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
vases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and' wheels, presto tanka, 
storogie batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

y,.

Harris Abattoir Co.
Ben Kirk bought 150 hogs for the 

Harris Abattoir Co. at 1814c fed and 
watered. QUINN & MISE Y

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
Hag and «hay. Salesmen:

A. B. QUINN, 
CM. «66*Swlft-Canedlan Co.

The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 180 
sheep and tombs, the spring tombs at 
from île to 22c; yearlings, 18c to 17c; 
sheep, 10c to 16c: 160 calves, 8c to 9c for 
the grosser», and the others 11c to 16c 

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Ce,
Joe. McCurdy sold 150 tombs on Mon

day for the Corbett. Hall * Coughlin 
Co. at from 21c to 22c; 60 sheep, 1214c 
to 1414c; 60 calves, 1214c to 1614c. and 
a deck of hogs at $18.35 per cwt., fed 
and watered.

PROMPT ATTENTION
Reference

Standard Bank, Market Branchket. KINNEAB, Park. 4614Eggplant—None In.
Lettuce—Lettuce of all kinds 1» begin

ning to glut the market.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $3 per crate; 

California*. $4.50 to $5 per 100-lb. sack. 
Parsley—60c to 75c per 11-quart bas

il ™
M 9

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDMidwifery., i n; :\ s BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

ket.Wllllem Device Ce.
A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Consignment* solicited.

- V. Kennedy, College Til 
J. Wilson, Psrkdale *941 
E. Maybe*, Junction 4694

Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 60c to 90c per 11-quart 

basket.
Pepper*—Green, 60c per six-quart bas

ket, $1 per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—Domestic, 76c per 11-quart 

basket; new, No. l’e, $7.50 to $$ per bbl.; 
No. 2’s. $6.60 to *6 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, no 

demand; ordinary, 60c to 76c pgr bushel.
Turnips—White, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.

Thoroughly competent stag.

If 1 PHONEStihOffice. Junction 2*41 
Gee. F 
Harry

ergueon. Junction 9* 
Harris, Junction *1*1Patents and LegaL Reference : Bradstreet’». Dominion Bank

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

i 1 Chicago, July 15. —Hogs—Receipts, 42,- 
000; market mostly 10c to 15c higher; 
top on fancy light, $18.25; bulk of sales. 
$17.30 to $13.10; butchers. $17.80 to $18.15; 
packing, |17 to $17.76; tight, $17.90 to 
$l*.25; rough, $16.40 to $16.90; pigs, $16.76 
to $17.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 20.000; good to choice 
beef steers, steady to strong; other# and 
butchers, uneven, slow to 25c lower ; 
calves mostly 25c lower; stocker* and 
feeders, steady; beef cattle, good and 
choice, $16.76 to $16.10; common and me
dium, $11.60 to $16.75: butcher stock 
cows and heifers, $8.25 to 814.76; can
nera and cutters. $7.26 to $8.25; stock- 
era and feeders, good to choice and fancy. 
$10.50 to $13; common and medium, $8.25 
to $10.60; veal calves, good and choice. 
$16 to $11.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 24,000; market sheep 
end heavy yearlings, steady to strong; 
lambs, unevenly lower; medium kinds 
mostly 60c down: few best western, 
steady to outsider* at $18.7$: packers 
top, $18.50; top, native lambs, $18.26; 
feeders, steady; lambs, choice and prime, 
$18.25 to $18.75; medium and good, $14.50 
to $18.26: culls, |12 to $15; ewes, choice 
and prime, $12.75 to $13.60; medium and 
good, $18.50 to $12.7$; culls, $6 to $6.80.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSi

Patent».■
!li H J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patent», etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto. ___________

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUABAF
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMIT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
G. ZEAGMAN,

COIL

FARM PRODUCE.
|} I;
11 H St. Lawrence Market C. ZEAGMAN, Jl

June. MS*.
—THON 

Office, June. «231.Oreln—
Fall wheat, bush..........
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush.......................... o *8
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$18 04 to $20 00 
Hay, No. », per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 22 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, par

Printing. .$2 14 to $. B. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 17S0.iirlI 3 i PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard. 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone, ____________

3:,1 SO
i jjji S3
j! *fflt!h

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 15.—Union stock yards 
receipts today were 1000 cattle, 73 calve», 
1028 hogs and 484 sheep.

Uutchcr steere, $6.75 to $14.50; helfere, 
$12; cows, $4.50 to $11; bulls, 

$8.50; oxen, $5.75 to $9.25; Stock- 
tt» and feeders, $6.50 to $10.25, veal 
cull cs, $7.50 to $15.

■Sheep and lambs, $10 to $17.50.
i logs—Selects, $17.40; heavlee. $13.40 to 1 

«M.I0; sow* and stags, $11,40 to $12.40: 
li-hts. Ill to $16.

MCDONALD AND KALUGA!
Hi;

16 oo 
26 00 
12 0*
17 00 

to $0 65

si

i II ! 15 00ton LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DBA1Dairy Preduee, Retell—
Eggs. new. per doz...$0 50

Bulk going at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb...—0 45 
Ducklings, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb...............

*6.50 to
*:,.«• to ____ Fbeae: »>

D. A Mrl>ONAIJ»m 
Phene JeseeW wm 

R sad Aagaete Af* J

TORONTO, ONT, 
Preimp

C*MTOoSf*HALLIGAN 
Phene Junction IM

effirleat «writs
isô
0 53■f 0 35 Bank, Car.• 38.. 0 30

... 0 38«
LMll lié I

tj;i

U I y
si,

I p——•■Tirsw1 mj,m :i'1,11 ‘I*11    1V. i-
♦

■

/

Well paid positions 
for girls of intelligence

The exquisitely fine and dainty materials 
used in the making of high-gradèj:
Gossards demand operators of * 
taste and skill. Hence there f 
openings here for bright, ambrtrous girls. 
Beginners are paid good living salaries. At 
the end of the year they also receive a dheque 
for their share of the year’s profits. The 
workrooms arc light, cheerful and airy, the 
surroundings congenial and promotion rapid. 
If you are intelligent and anxious to succeed 
you’ll be interested in what the Gossard plan 
has to offer you.

The Canadian H. W. Gossard Co. Limited
284-286 King St. W., Toronto
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E :IIupes - REMAINS STEADYSAVINGS
Regular depoets of small amounts will ofte 
plish more than infrequent deposits of large

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BUSINESS

The Bank recommends the use of its 
safety deposit boxes for the keeping of 
valuable documents. Our charges are •

INmm Æ
*Market

IAIN 5443—am i amounts. Trading is Extremely Light, 
But New York’s Weakness 

is Disregarded.

Lake Shore Reacts on Profit- 
Taking, But Undertone in 

General is Good.

$

fjpr York Stocks Rally, However, 
on Fair Support and Short 

Covering.

■ %
hai* allowedatSjt pmt-.................... .............   ---

2 TUT 1UIIK1II1AH DKHÏotatoes
lag Dally.
1 MARKET 
IN 1471

4Public participation in the Toronto 
market was on an even more limited 
scale yesterday than has been cus
tomary of late, few more than 200# 
shares changing hands while the 
trading In the war loans shrank to 

1 proportions. On the whole, how- 
howing was a satisfactory 
, prices remained steady In 

the face of the severe early break in 
New York that accompanied news of 
a renewal of the German offensive on 
the western front.

The steamships issues were the 
firmest of the list, the common stock 
at 40% and the preferred at 70% 
each selling % higher. Steel of Ca
nada at 64% and Maple Leaf Mill
ing at 102% were stationary. Twin 
City was % lower at 41%, Dominion 
Iron off % at 66% and Mackay % 
lower at 76%. The first war loan was 
% higher at 66%, but the other is
sues were çaeier. the second lorfnjg %, 
at 94%, and the third % at 91%.

The day’s transactions: Stocks, 
219; war loans, $4,400.

a.The firm undertone of the local 
mining market yesterday was grati
fying, stocks showing no noticeable
tendency to sell off In sympathy with 
the unsettlement In New York, even 
during the morning when Wall 
street’s weakness warn pronounced. 
Dome, which sold here at 7X9, finish
ed strong on the larger exchange at 
7.76. Holllnger at 4.66 and McIntyre 
as 1.2$ were without change. Dome 
Extension et 9 showed a rally of a 
full point as did also Teck-Hughes 
at 16, while ElUott-Klrkland repeat
ed Its high point of 40, and a email 
lot of Newray sold at 20, five points 
above the previous level. Kirkland 
Lake was steady at 27%. The an
nual meeting will be held this after
noon, when the report made pubhc 
about two weeks ago will be passed 
upon.

The only material reaction was in 
Lake Shore, which declined three

’I -
York, July 16.—The war situa

tion was the dominant factor in to
ady's stock market, prices reacting 1 
tô 3 points soon after the opening on 
news of a resumption of the long- 
4olayed German drive In France.

Increased weakness was manifested 
before midday, when additional fo
reign advices suggested fresh complica
tions In the Russian situation, but the 
Ust strengthened later, leaders rally- 
Ingrl to 2 points on fair support and 
*ort covering.

The professional character of the 
Hading was again attested by the 
«rations of certain specialties, of 
rfilleh Sumatra Tobacco and General 
Motors were shining examples. Sum
atra fell 41-2 points and rallied six, 
«Id*General Motors recovered all but 

/ i point of its 7 1-2 point break.
‘ y United States Steel suffered a three- 

point decline during the morning, but 
«M first among tits leaders to harden 
in the general Improvement of the final 
hour, reducing its toes by two-thirds.

*/ ’ Irregular Swings.
Reactions of 1 to 3 points in Dis

tillera, Industrial Alcohol, Marino pre
ferred, Beet Sugar, Oils and Metals 

I were irregularly retrieved, and minor 
[ specialties, notably ferUHaers, were

relatively strong at net gains of 1 to 
I 2 points.
I Ralls made lean progress toward re- 
F oevery than speculative Issues. Read- 
I log. as an Instance, making up only 
* e email part of Its three-point lorn, 

while Union Pacific denoted pressura 
Sales amounted to 476,006 shares. t 

Reports from western railroad ter
minals were cotSUotfng, stoowing a 
wide range from the corresponding 
period last year, but trade conditions 
In that section continued satisfactory. 

. Bonds were irregular, speculative
f. issues yielding slightly. Total sales, 

par value, aggregated $4,700,000.
I U. 8. old Te rose 1-2 per cent, on

tien constitution, ■ f'j 
oted the declaration !: 
ny demanded by the

146. \

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Saturday’s MarketsIS—BEANS ever, the s 

one in that '
S3 mLE, LIMITED

SANK BUM).
I AIM 4SS7—4SSS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—
Apex
Boston Creek .
Davidson ......
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated .
Eldorado.............. .. -
Elliott ................
gold Reef .....
HoUlnger Con. .
Keora ....... ....
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ........ ..
Newray Mines ..........
Porc. V. A N, T.....
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ,.
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ;......................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Tkompeon-Krist .................. «14
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka ...... ..

Silver—
Adanec ......................
Bailey .......... .. ........
Beaver .......................
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland
Con I a gas ................. .
Crown Reserve ,..
Foster ........................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern .............. 3%-
Hargravo ....
Kerr Lake
Lorrain .......... ..................... ». 1%
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh 4...
iSSSn?":
Ophlr...............
Pfi*r»on Lfike 
RIght-of-Way 
Provincial, Ont.
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf .

TORONTO STOCKS.
1sugar, Toronto de- Bid.Ask.Bid. 3 UNLISTED STOCKS. $8- 31%Am. Cyanamld com.... 

Ames-Holden com. ....
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ...................... . •
Brazilian T., L. & P...
B. C. Fishing ...
BurtF. N. pref..........
Canada Bread com..
C. Car ft F. Co...;, 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ..................
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome .................... ....
Dom. Cannera pref 
Dorn. Steel Corp,
Duluth-Superior
La Rose ..............
Mackhy common .................  76

do. preferred ....................
Maple Leaf com.......... . l«%

do. preferred ...................... »»
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlpisslng Mines,...
N. 8. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com... 

do, preferred ....
Penmans common .
Petroleum ...... «>
Porto Rico Ry. com.
S5ÆVT-*: 
iSSrrTSmV::

do preferred ........ .
Sawyer - M»wey ....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com...
Standard Cham. com.

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com. 

do preferred • • * »
Despatches from northern Ontario Tooice Bros. 00m........

state that there has recently been a Toronto PagJJJ, 
great revival of Interest in'Gowganda. Toronto lUElway ....

development 1. \k. .\7
under way. Twin City com............

— _ , . _ - At the Walsh property, which le un- Winnipeg Railway ..1 «'«sacs =ssr....,I iaïïLT,s sfi'csss vsitj: SLF
I change. There was a little profit tak- inches in width. The shaft has since Ottawa .. •
\ in* In Canadian Car stocks^hlch was been driven to a depth of 200 feet, Royal ....

%S£ü ....... oni. t-* ”
L : utely active features of the list. The At the Miller Loke-O’Brlen mine a. Canada Landed ..........
F <*nmon sold at 13 to 33%. against the production at the rate of upwards of Canada Permanent ...........
I J*»"1 tot quotation of 33 on Saturday. one million Ounces of stiver annually Is Heinlfton Pnrt. ...
1. %«ffi7«d. which touched a new ^ maintalned, The fact of t£re Hm°n A Erie^.

nigrh for the movement on a three-point . • k«.ido# . vr' vri”rise to 81 on Saturday, sold again at being such riches on one property holds Landed Banking ...
that price In small lots, with prices for out big promise for neighboring pro- London * Canadian ..
board lots 80 -to 89%, The close at 89 perties, upon which geological condlt- National Trust
left a net loss of one for the day, tlons are very similar. Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Transactions footed up 199 shares of n je rumored In reliable circles that Toronto Mortgage ...
CThT ne- there 18 a PoeslWUty of work being Bonds-elected with Ew^îniôn LltW at 60 to started on the Bonsalt group of claims Can U>comotive $•

. 69% for 75 and cL^&a at 64% ««otnlng the MlUer Lake-O’Brien. ^",0 °Developmeni ‘
fof 80 ihirfli t PfinitlftlUl »••»•••*•**

Stronger stocks of the day were Lake- ......... Province of Ontario ...................
of-the-Woods, 2 higher at 135, and In- t WEST DOME ANNUAL, suo tan 1st mort., 6 p.o.., ...tereelonlsl Coal, which sold In a small —------- 5Î? Paulo ....................
lot at 35, against 26 In the last previous West Dome Consolidated Mines will steel Co. of Canada., 
about two months ago. fcMt hold their annual meeting In the board War Loan, 1925 .
the first war loan at 96 bld w.s “.tnïng °! Hamllton Budld- War Loan. 1931 .
feature of the list. The high record n«xt Monday at 12 o’clock noon. War lv0tn’ 2 -
price for the issue this year Is 15%, es- Transfer books of the company will be
tabltshed at the end of last week. » closed from the 15th of July to the 

Total business today: Shares 932, 22nd of July, inclusive.

1

■ $9 37 1539-22... s tr . 331% ' W

M 4%IW. FOR SALE
36 Asbestos Corp.

1 Lembton Golf 
S Reseda Is Golf

96000 Rlordon Pulp 6 p.c. Bondi 
20 Dominion Fdy. and Steel 
» Truste A Guarantee 
30 Volcanic Oil 

$1000 Spanish River Bonds

WANTED
28 Standard Reliance 
16 Home Bank 
10 Imperial Oil 
90 Dominion Sugar- 

100 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
♦6000 Asbestos Corp. Bends 

100 Llndermsn Steal 
$6000 Black Lake Bonde

<»•/ »
131833%31 ,'is.eo 7 <<•47 smted 9 37 ■S14%v ;

16 82 %196 17 . 83%. 32%
. 80% 79%

60% 90

35[yellow 8 97
I 43IW.........

points to 62 on profit-taking sales. 
The setback was only natural In view 
of the rapid and sustained advance 
of the stock within the past few 
weeks. Thompaon-Kriot was the most 
active of the Porcupine Mst, the stock 
selling between 6% and 6 tor a net 
gain of % on a turnover of 6300 
shares. Vipond, on the other hand, 
was oft % at 13%.

A ■ further decline In Mining Cor
poration to 2.90, the lowest point of 
the year, attracted attention among 
the Cobalts. Mining Corporation has 
been inclined to heavihess since the 
publication of the annual report In 
which the management emphasized 
the need of securing new properties 
in view of the extensive inroads upon 
ore reserves. Timiskamtng was the 
centre of active trading, but, after 
touching 31, the stock relapsed to 
60%. The special report of the di
rectors on the possibilité» of the mine 
Is expected to be made public very 
shortly. La Rose was up a point at. 
*7, Nlpisslng steady at 6.66, and Mc
Kinley-Darragh at 39. Beaver sold 
slightly higher at 28%, and Trethe- 
wey was off a point at 28.

91n i
D WOOL

. Toronto, furnished
com... 10% 10\ 60 HERON & CO.7376%

. 128 127100.. 102
15%b-itcher hides, green 

Uns, green flat, 30c; 
hides, city take off, 

60 to $5.50.
[ — Beef hides, flat 

green, 12c to 13c; 
12.25 to 12.75; horse- 
off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
1 sheep skins |2.S0 

rmers’ stock, $26.' 
lered, solids In bar- 
lint ry solids In bar

il cakes. No. 1, i*e

.90 • 56
84%

. 148% 148
STR gY*n>^*r* Terent° Stock Exchange. s.. 16 11 .TORONTO4 COLBORNE12%14 MM Mi

is emnr sued

l40
•is 182

275 1300
14 13 ,24%

MONTREAL
in making an invsstmsnt the selection of the security le the meet 
important factor. Writs us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO144% 23
•$» 50 18. 29

7.25 18 148.00
70 '69. 90% 8
41 40 ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.President Curry Optimistic in His 

Address at Annual 
Meeting.

37fleece wool, as to 
95c. Waahed wool '75

94% i Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKEN»
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

101% t.rr 2504

I
mo

u%ARES WAR.
iTltl, July 16.—The ; 
:tlng in accordance 
e powers given it

41 .. 13 
..3.00 2.76

1924 Montreal, July 16.—After month* of 
argument over the personnel of the 
agement of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, the compromise ef
fected last week whereby both factions 
were to be represented on the board of 
directors, was ratified at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the cor- 

The directors

« * a
4 Telephones Main 272-273.

. 2%! '%.. 34
77%

NEwvnKtomui... 4%. 75 '73%
14.76 14.00

• » • ft
6.696.00bile.

'39cell. 28 41 poration this morning, 
elected follow:so ... 40 ...8.00 

..........1.75

38'if20 W. F. Angus. Hon. C. P. Beaubien, 
H. W. Beauclerk, W. W. Butler, Hon. 
N. Curry, V. M. Drury, Hon, O. O. 
Foster, Ersklne Hewitt, A. H. Lawrence, 
William McMaster, F. A. Skelton, Hen. 
E. C. Smith, and Mark Woriqnan.

President Curry stated that a recent 
physical Inventory of the company show
ed assets so much larger than estimat
ed that It would be very unlikely that 
there should be any depreciation what
ever in the company after the war. There 
were on hand over $31,000,000 of unfilled

He said the shareholders could rest 
confident that the entire beck, dividend» 
would be wiped off within twelve months. 
The affair* of the company would here
after be entirely In the tiiands of the 
board.

< This «it stock leOWN NAME, ..... 118% U7OF 68 at5%REVIVAL OF INTEREST
IN GOWGANDA FIELD

78%60Limited 8i

HI MONMAL MARKET 56 Kimerer, Mitthes & Company340 ii 46%15 715 14» Bar Street, Toronto, 
eot tstrals wire to Hew York.

61 : %Active Development Under Way at 
Walsh and Other Properties.ONTO, ONT. KS.V.,......Superior 264% M .. 8843NT SERVICE 95 Wettlaufer..........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Ga* ,.«.,,.

Car Stocks Arc Moderately Active 
and Yield Slightly to Profit- 

Taking.

ir,. 19

H.F. SLATERa net. 646 70it 9 65810 .... 59 
.... 25 ■ t

t*L AND GAB EXPERT
sa OU. 18% STANDARD SALES.42

48 Gold— Op. High. Lew. Close. Sale».
Dome Ex... 9 .............. ...
Dome M.,,,7,66 ... ... ...
BlSM “ -
sarss; A,™ ::: :::

■ 127 128

lorSON In2,600186 I88 BAY STREET ToS%Z£?k........ jjj
248

60iii 1,000 eess. esse.■100
...m

ÎXnu.
«es *»•■•»•• fY* '»

............ .187

3,000soy point la 

iNE, JUNCTION 0#1
1,000bake Shore. 65 

McIntyre.. 123 
Newray M.. 20 ................• ...imm&hT Krtit.... 8%

Silver—
Adajiae. .... • .t, ,,,
Beaver :.... 33% ......
Cham. Per.. 12 ..........................
Crown Res. 20% ,... 19%
Hargraves... 4% ... .

ho#e .. 37 ...
McKIn. Dar. 39 ...
Min. Corp..2.95 3.95 2.99 2.90 
Nplaeing ..8.65 ... .............
TrathL^ '1 IVA U i0*-
Tr8fh«wey... 23 ...

Silver—99%e.

We «dviee the purchase sf2.6001
2,000" 160 VIPONDThe week open» with a seasonable 
1,090 exodus to summer resorts, resulting In 

500 a quieter city retail trade, but coun
try business 4» greatly improved.

In wholesale dry goods the volume 
too of business is ahead at last year, but 
800 condition» are abnormal owing to the 
500 difficulty In securing foods at higher 
*68 prioe levels. Stocks are low and some 

*’8*® lines exhausted, as supplies were not Oet Into Mstachewan without de- 
... ordered lh the belief that prices could lay. Big capitol is coming in imme-
» m « s’js.irr sr%L£,i:

■ ,.a iS Æra»,. » - ara -m-m
600 wear Is advanced 30%. now mfll tonal res are being made, and

In boots and shoes there is Increased perhaps you know It Is not sn easy
activity with western buyers in the matter to ret a firm hold on anhoneet
market. Leather prices are firmer," the million. But In a big gold property
British Government having placed there Is a fair chance and we have
«mien __ "V" a.-,.. secured the most promising prospectQfiWrO.iP in IhTwhole camp We wllf handle

In wholesale groceries there is » rea- it in a new and approved way so as 
sonable distribution, and sugar has establish its worth, then sell and 
further advanced. Molasses Is scarce. secure lsrae profits in a short time,
and teas and coffees are firmer, with This Is no long-drawn out, lifeless, un-

certain, low-profit venture. The es
sentials to success hare all been as
sembled and now nothing remains 
but to press the button and It goes 
strong. Investigate, etudy the facto 
when you get them and send now for 
full particulars.

DO
-BMtiSia I L . 148% •i«2% 500 Per further particulars writs6 5,300K 133

PLUMMER & COMPANY
10* Bay St.GOLD! GOLD!204

196
in 1 139

126% :nd Hogs LOUIS J. WEST & cô.199 
124

i 3ÔÔ
1,100 ■m

MINING SECURITIES
toe Market Letter, 

life Bldg.. TOSOH**

i treat 89
ad JAMES D17706 
BY, College 3338.

I we will de the rest

84
80 ,65

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
76
83 S76

NEW YORK STOCKS,m 92e*.
93 95% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS%A **% rri»rt8flucu5tilonlr'ln

N*jr York stocks, as follows :
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

_ „ ... ' Op. High, Low. Cl. Sals*. 
B. A Ohio... 61% 64% 54% 64%
K.rle ..........16% 16% 18% 15*
do. 1st pr.. 32% 22% 1Z 32 1,000

gt. *4or. pr.. 99%.............. ... loo
ïe1LH^Ven ' *7% 37% 36% 37% 1,800

Xt Cf "" 7I* 71% 71 71 800
“As’lUL*4 «* >■“ 

fc.St***

9595TO Bonds transaction* were
H I . 93 LUMSOEN BUILDING

:IN CO. TORONTO BALE*. Meats arean upward tendency, 
scarce.

In wholesale hardware there Is no 
change. City trade is quiet, but there 
is a fair demand from country dis
tricts. Salmon and lobster in tins are 
advanced In price.

In provisions there is a good demand ■ 
fdr egg», with small offerings and a 

% 23 23% 1,200 firm tone. Live and dressed hogs are
2 11% 252 firm, but trade is quiet. Butter is un-

**)* iiâ 552 *22 changed, btft there is a firmer feeling»* tfertafeayr:

seasonable average. Imported potatoes 
have advanced in .price, owing to the
lighter yield reporte from Virginia and vi’innlpeg, July 1».—Cssh trading 
Maryland, local market was again practical!

The failure list is light. Remittances gtanfetill today, and It Is thought likely 
are good, and city collections fair. that little business will be transacted

until the new crop begins to move.
Oatoriossd %c Mgbor for July at 90*c; 

October %o higher at 33%. Flax closed 
21 %c higher for July at 64.46; October, 
22c higher at $4.46. j 

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, 99c to 
90%c; October, 83%c to $3%c.

Flax—July, $4.34% to 84.46; October, 
84.28 to $4.46.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., $0%e; 
No. 8 C.W., 87%e; extra No. 1 feed, 
87%c; No. 1 feed, 84%c; No. 2 feed,

Bariey—No. 8, $1.80; No. 4, $1.86; re
acted, $149; toed. $1.19.

lhax—No. 1 N.W.C., 14.46%; No. 3 C. 
W., 14.48.

«Il3005:-a K bonds 3990. Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.
202 202

STOCK BROKER*400RONTO, ONT. 2Dom. Bank. . 202 202 ___
&y“* .:: wS 76$ 7»5 76%

Map* U • • .102% 102% 102% 102%
8nr::. nl 75% 75% 75%
Steel*of C»n.. •«% 04% 64% «4% 
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 93% 93%

WM” L,U1925. 95% 95% 95% 95% $3,700

is ii 181; SS SÜ 85- 83
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Member! Standard25I WALL STREET’S WORRY
IS MONEY TIGHTNESS

ÜPRICE OF SILVER.

London, July It.—Bar silver, 4113-lOd. 
New York, July 16.—Bar silver, 99%c.

tUtoctlcn susraateed 6* KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 8398.3843

10
10814* ■ ■V#722 ■0 S. R. CLARKE10T E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSAtchison .... 85 

C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac. ... 87% 87 
South. Pac... 83% 83 
South. By. .. 23%
UnlraPac. ..181%

Shtoh vJS" *** 46% 1'500
L*n\gn VMso ... ,,, 300
£*>”*............... 44 .......................... 300
RB^ndL-"'" ,,ly4 M%/i 87* 40,400

10War Is-Absorbing Practically All the 
Available Funds

400I 147 110 148% 1,200 100 McKinnon Building, 
Telephone Mein 8846. Toronto, Ont.

r
PEACE RIVER'S OIL BOOM.

j
23 23«2 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS %TO New York, July 16,—Henry 
says: The most serious 
against the stock market Is the mone
tary situation. War Is practically ab
sorbing all available funds, so that lit
tle Is left for new enterprise, and 
only the moot necessary calls are sat
isfied. Considerable refinancing has 
been accomplished since the last loan, 
hut time money continues scarce and 
funds high. The steady outpour of 
Treasury notes at the rate of $760,- 
090,900 every two weeks, with unusual 
crop and trade requirements In pros
pect at high prices, is quite suffi
cient to keep the money market 
stringent condition.

Clews
element Edmonton, July 15.—Alex. M. Mc

Queen, vice-president of the Imperial 
OH Company, is in the Peace River 
district looking over the ground and 
filing on a tract of over 8,000 acres for 
hie company. It is stated that it la 
the Intention of the Imperial Oil Com
pany to place at least three drilling 
rigs on the ground immediately,

REGULAR GRANBY DIVIDEND.

*100
6600RONG 1964| GRAIN AT WINNIPEG ||

CUrkseB,Gordo» k Dilwortfc*

), ONT.
w». Calve* sad
:CIALTY

1 Asked. Bid. CHARTERED^ ACCOU NTANTS
on tbs 
y at a4650Abitibi Power com.

Brompton com..........
Black Lake com...* 

do. preferred .... 
do, income bonds .

C. P. R. Notes ..............
Carriage Fact com............ is

do. preferred .................... &u
Macdonald Co.* A* 

do. prefeired ....
North Am. P. ■ f- 
Steel A Rad. Prcf - 

do. bond* ••■••••
Volcanic Gkui dfc Oil.##••»«.# Uv

63%55
« A!S5SS£“ai.Sffi-”» u m

tffi&.rv.-’S* ‘8* ‘8* m
Air Brake ...133*.......................... lvu
Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 45% 46% 7,100
Am. Wool ... 69% 69% 68 58 l «00
Anaconda ... 67% «7% «6% J7% ^9.200
Am. C. O. ... 39% ... ... ... 300
Am. Beet S.. 67 «7% «« «7%
A. Sugar Tr.111% 111% 111 111
Baldwin ..........67% 87%
I: r. t......
Car Fdry.
C. Leather .. «7% «7%
Corn Prod. .. 42% '44%
Crucible ..........«5% 65%
Distillers .... 56 
Dome ,
Granby ...
Goodrich .
O. N. Ore.
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ... 33 3$
lnt. Paper .. 36% 36%
Int. Nickel .. 30 30
Lack. Steel.. 82 
Locomotive.. 84%
Max. Motor.. 88 28
Max. Petrol.. 97% 97%
Miami ....... 29 ...
Marine .......... 26% 26%
do. pr. xd. 83 95% 96 

Pressed Steel. 64% 64%
Ry. Spring».. 68% 68%
Rep. Steel .. 91% 91%
Ray Cons. ..24
Rubber ..........60% 61%
Smelting .... 77% 77%
Steel Fdrles. 68 88
Studebaker .. 44% 44%
Texas Oil ..'.147 147
U. 8. Steel...104% 104%
Utah Cop- .. 10% «0%
Westinghouse 41% 42 
Wlllys-Over.. 18% 19%

Total sales. 478.700.

3 :Established34
25. 26 J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.

Ckartmi

2,100
32% 2,600XO, Janet, 6896 | 98100Branch v

Board of TradeGranby Consolidated Mining. Smelt
ing and Power Company has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent., payable Aug. 1 to stock of 
record July 18.

'ii TORONTO..... 16 MCKINNON BLDO.63% m
"2% ✓, SAM HI8EY,

V Coll. MM
OFFICE

> JUNCT. 2934
ŒTURNS
I reman i
1NNEAB, Park. 4914

3in Manitoba Wheat (In-Store,^Fort William, 
No. 1 northern!* 3^6%.”>

Sî ÎCKS 858:
No. 4 wheat, $8.10%.

Manitoba Oet. (In Store,
No. 1 C.W., 90%«.
No. 3 C.W.. *7%C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 37%c.
No. 1 feed, $4%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. $ veliow, kiln-dried, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 94c to 35c. nominal. '
No. 8 white. Me to 84c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basle, In Store Montreal).
No. 3 winter, per ear lot, 18.23.

Peas (According to Prelghte Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Berley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 31.89 to $1.32, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.

Buckwheat, $1.80 nominal 
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 31.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, 110.96.

Ontario Flour (Hi Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality. $10.66, Montreal; $10.66 
Toronto. _
Mlllfeed (Car Loto, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Ba*e included.)
Bran, per ton. $3».
Shorts, per ton, 640.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, 113 to 314.
Mixed, per ton, $11 to $12.

(Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. IS to 6660. 

Ferment Market.
Pall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat, $2.19 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Melting, $1.89 to 11.16 per bush, 
Oats—66c to 19c per bushel.

, Buckwheat. $1.71 per bushel.
Rye, according to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. *1» to $20 per ton; mix 
l as* clover, $17 to $12.

8» 500

to 83c.
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LONDON MARKET FIRM

IN FACE OF HUN DRIVE
20,000
17,90041 CONSUMPTION OF COTTON.

SI!39 900MINES ON CURB.

imm&M
. 'MB

8184 2.300 
1,400

40,100
5.700
6.300

Washington, July 16.—Cotton con
sumed during June amounted to 627,- 
464 running bales and for the 11 
months, ending June 20, It was «,- 
049.644 bales, the census bureau an
nounced today.

Fort William). CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell * Oe, report ! 
prices on the Chicago Board

London, July 15.—With the cem-
I roencement of the German offensive 

today the stock market way only 
I ##lightly subdued and the tone con

tinued firm. French bonds harden
ed a trifle, but other glltedged eecuri- 

I ties were quiet as most of the avail
able money is going to war bonds. 

I Tln shares were higher, while the 
I metal and yjiipping stocks were good, 

except Cunarde, which were dnll on 
t tl1* annual report of the company.

I Russian mines were more active.

£3
55 of Trad*: 

mr.
Open. High. Lew. Close, does.

169 119% 199

%vt w m

. 7% ...
'«%'-

:::

100

ITED 10021Beaver ...
Buffalo 
Crown
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Extênsion
Holllnger .......................
Kerr Lake.....................
La Rose •”••McKinley-Darragh ...
McIntyre ..................
Nlpisslng ...............
Peterson Lake ....
Tlmlskamlng ........
Vipond
West Dome pons.

7001.00
21

sn 31% 1.300
52% 8.900
$2% ........
36% 400
29% 2.300

500 
1,000

97% 9,300
100

29% 1,600
96% 17,600 
«4 300
58% 1.500
90% 10,300 

400
91% 3.500
77 900
68 1,200 
44% 2,400

144% 800
103% 136,700 
39% 700

ReserveU. 6. BANK CLEARINGS. 19 iStt
190% 164

«•:::»RDS
licited 53%15U

edy. College 711 
on, Parkdale 2*41 
bee, Junction 46*4

10Very heavy exchanges are still the rule 
at most of the principal clearing house 
centres of the United States, the total 
last week, according to Dun’s Review, 
amounting to $6,608,391,759, an Increase 
of 5.2 per cent, as compared with the 
same week last year. The comparison 
with 1917 would be much more favorable 
were it not for the contraction that ap
pears at New York City, that centre re
porting a loss of 2.5 per cent., which 
partially offsets the gain of 20.3 per cent. 
In the aggregate of the cities outside the 
metropolis.

8 *“<54.75...4.62 Montreal, July 16,—The tone of the 
market for oats was strong and prices 
were advanced l%c per bushel, which 
was attributed to the continued upward 
tendency of other markets. The demand 
was limited today from all sources for 
supplies and trade wee quiet.

There were no further developments 
In the local flour situation, priced for 
ail grades being steady with a fair 
amount of business

Tbs demand for 
good with prices unchanged.

There were no new developments In the 
local egg situation today, but the tone 
of the market was very firm with a 
steady demand for small lots for local 
consumption.

A weaker feeling nas oeveiopee in me 
potato market owing to the more liberal 
receipts of American new crop stock, 
and prices 1er such have declined 91 to 
$1.25 per barrel

A good business In cheese continues 
to be done for export trade at steady
I”oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.02; 
extra No. 1 feed, 99c.

Flour—New standard

5.87 8 B B B6.60 July .... 74 
Soot. ... 76« as39::S

•i*»e*l.28 
••«to*8*60

40 712830
.......................................B44.79 X44.50
, 49.19 «.90 46.60 46.60 45.36

,uhr 29.10 39 36 '98.19*8:8 8:12
w \\M 8:8 8:8 3*1:8

LIVERPOOL MARKET».
Liverpool, July 16.—Beef, extra India

mporit*7prime
Hams, short cut. 14 #» !• »■.. UÎK 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 96 lbs.,

l5cSrar belli*», 14 to 16 Ike., 166s.

Short ciâAr bAclML IS to 80 jti., tWt
SSSdSy.guarani toltlg-flE

Tallow. Australian in

u # aw.,

July ....CK TO
SONS

98 Bafcw.U. 8. BUSINESS FAILURES

New York, July 13.—Commercial 
failures this week In the United 
"ties, as reported by R. G- Dun 

are 194, against 172 last 
veek, 212 the preceding week, and 
-** the corresponding week last year, 
rf failures this week In the United 
tiates, 71 were In the East, 61 South, 
‘‘ West, and 35 In the Pacific States.

reported liabilities of $6,000 or 
mW*- against 70 last week.

STEEL PLANT IN WEST

Trail/ B.C, July 15.—It Is stated 
Jthat Trail has been selected as 

«Its for the new steel plant to be 
"v96»d in Western Canada 
"Mtstance in the way of bonuses from 
">• Federal and Provincial Govern- 
Jhants. The reason for this selection 
*J*v*n that Trail Is In cloee prexi- 

•htty to the largest body of suitable 
tro# ore la Brinish Columbia.

. >

i 30%29%
14. 12
8%7%

passing, 
bated hay continuesMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. July 15.—Money, 2% per 
cent. Discount rates, short bills and 
three month bills, 3 17-33 per cent

TOTAL VISIBLE.

'8 Kept.
TO, ONT.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.ON GCAKAXTBBB 
t. ZEAGMAN, JB. 

June. 3355. Liverpool, July 15.—Cotton futures 
dosed steady. New contracts—July. 
21.33; August, 20.66; September, 19.61; 
October. 19.13; November, 11.64. Old 
tracts—July. 20.39.

RAGMAN
6633. 90012Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

.......... 925.000 554,000 9,984,000

..........10,190,000 10,878,000 3,396,000

......10.748,000 12,246.000 8,206.000
PRIMÀWY MOVEMENT.

con-
19% 2,200Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats .NEW YORK CURB.

NEW YORK COTTON.Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curt market yesterday; The general 
market was quiet and a trifle reaction
ary, and is apparently awaiting more news 
from the battle front. Aetna and United 
Motors sold off fractlnally, while Wrlght- 
Martln and General Asphal 
Oklahoma P. ft Rfg., Cosd 
Basin were very firm, the latter two 
selling ex-dividend today. Pierce Oil sold 
off fractionally.’ Houston sagged * little.

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

970.000 442.000
320.000 281,000

$13,000 
655,000

J. P. Bickell ft Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as fellows;

Prev. ,
Lew. Close. Close. 

93 23.99 
35 23.64 
.. 23.69 
93 37.78 
80 24.4$
M 26.69

Wheat- 
Receipts .....
Shipments'..

Corn—
Receipts .... 1,137.000 1,151,000 

422.000 230,000

150s.. $11.06.Rolled oats—Bags, 90 Ssf, 56.30.
Bran, $36; shorts. 840: moollUe, 697. 
Hay—No. 3, per tern car leu, 314.50 to

**Cheese—Finest easterns, 28%c to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 44c.

59c; Me. 1 stock. 46*3

withJanettes l*1# I ' Open. H
Jan. ...33.70 23.1 
Mar. ...23.53 33.
May ........................
July ...27.70 27.
d*« ;::»:$$ .8:

Pbone: 
your trsde.
1 ""«SoSSbMcj?»ctto» S7A R held firm, 

en and ElkD. A.
I'hone 

tuguete A vs.
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,235.000 1,117,600 1518,000

569,0001
*, s

4
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

Interesting Hews
On

R0CKW00D OIL AND GAS 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
BURNS BROS. ICE 
CARWEN STEEL

Also on Leading
COPPER AND OIL SECURITIES

Sent Free Upon Request

Hamilton B. Wills
d

Exchange)
FlllUie Wins to N. T.

TRADE TOPICS
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1 -1 SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S Dine Today in Simpson’$ Palm Room
By virtue of its excellent food and service for the moderate 

the Palm Room has become to an unequalled degree the
iXV

- charge,
rendezvous of the discriminating.

&

I •tore Closes at 6.10 p.m.Telephone Main 7*41, Connects With AII Papa rimants.i.W. winds; wirm; thunderstorms In many localities. «Weather today-store opens at MO a.m.

I VAs Between Hot Weather ahd a Cool Temper11 a
! .The man in the woolen suit these days is not as cool and comfortable as he might be. ]

Woolen clothing is not only heavier and hotter than fabrics of Palm
Beach and cool cloths, but in addition it 
absorbs the moisture of a humid day and 
has the effect of a hot wet blanket.

Lightweight suits are coming into their own.
There are hundreds of such suits today where there 
was one a year or two ago.

I
». ?

I $

k The Shirt Sale it Going Fast and Fatter- 
Better Get Yourt Today

%

■

Arrow
Shirts
$1.39

■I
= m

x .

1

l'
r

4 for $5.50

Next summer will witness the same increase.
will have at least oneIn a little while every man 

such suit for extremely hot weather.
; ;

w ■2I
: '

It*8 the talk of the city, buying 
“Arrow. Shirts” for so very little 
these troublous times.

Enthusiastic crowds are making 
short work of the avalanche of 
shirts which started the sale—two, 
three and four to a man often.

m

Simpson hot weather suits are as fashionably 
tailored as the most costly woolen suits and nothing 
is smarter.! û

I

r m
:

Suits for Men and Palm Beach Suits Palm Beach Suits
for Stout Men for Young Men

These are designed to give These come to medium grey 
style and comfort to these men shade. Pattern is a narrow
who think they’re hard to fit striped effect They’re the popular
Sand shade suits of Palm Beach trencher models with all around
cloth, single-breasted, three but- belt. Sizes 33 to 39. Splendid
tons, patch pockets. Sizes 39 to values for the modest sum of
48. Price #16.50. Si5.00.

r

%
- Young Afen■

Developed in light grey, cool 
cloth. The style is unlined, single- 
breasted, with three buttons, patch 
pockets, with flaps. Complete 
sizes from 35 to 44. Ideal suits 
for hot weather wearing and 
moderately priced at Si 5.00.

When will we hold another such 
sale? We do not know. There’s no. L 
telling what conditions will be a 
few months hence. It is to your 
best interests to buy all you can 
afford—today.

They’re all “Arrow Shirt»"—that means 
“real" shirt». The Arrow label distin
guishes shirts of the very highest class- 
newest styles — perfectly designed and 
tailored.

71
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Every line, stitch and seam bespeaks class. The pat- | 

terns embody everything from quiet, subdued tones to the 
bold striking effects, as well as plain colors.

$ I
Bm -

Complete sizes from 13J4 to 17. Different sleeve 
lengths as you please. Get your share of these fine shirts 
today at $1.39 or 4 for $5.50.

■ -Ji h*

i JII •I
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é^Some Good Buying Chances ‘Today’ for you Madam!
\/’ These Are Juet a few of the Dozens of Specially Priced Things for Today*» Shoppers. Every Item is a Money Saver XZ

SIMPSON’S
MARKET
Phone Adelaide 6100

Ï
:11 i

* Canada Feed Control License No.
$-02$.

MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts Tender Beef, lb., 26c. 
Blade Roasts, per lb.. 33c.
Best Cuts Brisket Boiling Beef, per 

lb., 32c.
Best Round Steak, per lb., 33c.
Veal, for pot pie, per lb.. 23c. 
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, lb., 50c. 
Family Sausage, our own make, per 

lb., 28c.

Women *s $7.00 to $12.00
White Boots Down to $5.95

Embroidery Flouncing»
Half Price Gloves and 

Stockings
11

i i Beautiful embroideries for 
summer dresses — splendid 
choice of patterns—all im
ported cloths in Swiss, batiste 
and o 
below

I WOMEN’S FIBRE
STOCKINGS, With high silk log, 
and deep Hole thread top; Sheer 
thin weave. Black and white. 
Sises «% to 10. Today, Me.

8 ILK No Phone, Matt or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
Odd lines of white kid, calf and reign cloth boots. Made < 

with high straight and circular tops—plain vamps—straight and 
wing Icecaps. Goodyear welt and turn soles—wood covered 
Spanish and low leather heels. Several styles—in all amount- \ 
ing to 200 pairs. Sizes 2'/2 to 7; widths AA to D. Values 
from $7.00 to $12.00. Today, $5.95.

Women’» Latest Cunmetal

FISH.
Freeh Whltefleh, per lb., 15c: If de

livered, 17c.
Fresh Haddock, headier», dressed, per 

lb.. 11c.
Fresh Cod, headless, dressed, lb.. 11c. 
Best Finnan Haddies, per lb., 13c. 
Smoked Fillets, per lb.. 20c.
Shredded Salt Cod, per package. 12%c.

GROCERIES.
Standard Granulated Sugar. In 6-lb.

packages. 2 packages, 81.06.
2000 tins Damson Plums, special, per 

tin, 15c.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 60e. 
Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.70. 
Heedless Ratal ns. per lb., 16c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-Ib. tin. 34c. 
Crlsco, 1-lb. tin. 35c.
Choice California Prunes, per lb., 18c. 
Dalton’s Flavoring Extracts, assorted, 

3 bottles. 27c.
Choice Red Salmon. %-Ib. tin, lie. 
Finest Oleomargarine, per lb., 32c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 5 lbs., 60c.
No-Eg. whites, package 20c; yolks.

rgandv;.5o per 
w regular values. Just 

for Tuesday, yard, $i.i8. 
Silk Knitted Hat Bends, 58c.

Plain and combination 
shades—in stripes, fringed 
ends—fine for sailors, Pan
amas. Regularly 75c and 
$1.00. Just for Tuesday,

cent.

> WOMEN’S "KAY8ER" SILK 
GIX)VB8—Black and white and 
new shades. Fine quality treco 
weave. Two dome fasteners, 
and double tipped fingers. 
Pair, 35c.

ROCK RIB COTTON STOCK
INGS FOR BOYS. Good weight 
and holeproof. One and one 
seamless rib cotton. Sizes 7 to 
10. Today, 60c.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STOCK
INGS, of finest English union 
cashmere yarn. Black ribbed 
finish. Knitted close and seam- 
leas. with double knee. Sizes « 
to 8%. Today, *Jc.

a-.i

f 1
1 t

Oxfords $3.95 Pair33 8 -

Women’s Silk Coats, $21.50- Light-weight Gunmetal Oxfords, on narrow toe last, with | 
imitation wing tip. Light-weight sole, medium Cuban heel 
Widths C and D. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Tqday, $3.95.

White Canvas Shoes $1.99 *
About 300 pairs of Women’s White Canvas Pumps, with 4 

turn soles—Spanish and Cuban wood covered heels. Sizes 2# 
to 7. Today, $1.99.

58c.
Handkerchiefs—800 doz., 

Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs 
—y2-inch hemstitched bor
ders, 3 for 25c.

1m
| fj!-

I 1 fin
Taffetas, satins and moires make up this excellent col-

Better class coats,exemplifying the season’s smartest modes. 
Strictly tailored and dressy styles; with pretty overcollar% 

novelty girdles and chic button trimming. On sale, just for Tues
day, at $21.50.

lection.■JA
1 1

NotionsGeld Pendants

Half Price
60 Pendants and 

Chains, of 10k. and 
,14k. gold, in a great 
variety of designs; 
set with pearl, ruby, 
sapphire, peridot and 
diamond. Regularly 
$2.75 to $16.50. 
Midsummer Sale, to
day, $1.37 to $8.50.

15c.
Quaker Cornflakes, ? packages 33c. 
Purity Oats, large package, 30c. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail 83c. 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, per 

package. 14c.
MAcLaren’a or Ingersoll s Cream 

Cheese, large package. 26c.
White Beans, 2 lbs.. 23c.
Grape Juice, per bottle, 23c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c.
Reindeer Prepared Coffee or Cocoa, 

per tin. 28c.
Roman Meal, large peckage. 28c.
Pure Strawberry and Raspberry Jam.

4-lb. peti. 98c.
Peanut Butter, per ».. 29c.
Holbrook's Matt Vinegar, bottle. 25c. 

FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, Sunkist 

Brand, per dozen, 66c.
Choice New Beeta, 6 bunches, 23c. 
Choice New Carrots, 6 bunches. 23c.

ODD LINES OF SUIT BUT
TONS, in black and colors. 
Regularly 76c to $1.00 doz. Mid
summer Bale, dozen 36c.
DEXTER KNITTING COT

TON, In black only. Regularly 
16c. Midsummer Sale, ball 6c.

KNITTED DISH CLOTHS. 
Midsummer Sale, 2 for 26c.

ASBESTOS IRON HOLDERS. 
Midsummer Bale 6c.

WOODEN COAT HANGERS. 
Midsummer Sale, S for 14c.

KINDERGARTEN BEADS, In 
wooden boxes. LargeX assort
ment at beads. Midsummer Sale, 
2 boxes ter tie.

Iff i

Lingerie Blouses $1.39
Rsgidar Prices $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25.

A big table of fashionable lingerie blouses offered today; 
mostly white, with some dainty shades of maize or flesh. Ma- C 
terials, styles and trimmings will delight you. All sizes to 44. i 
Regularly $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25. Just for Tuesday, clearing j 
price, $1.39.

I: • Misses’ Silk Suits Junior Girls’ Dresses
’

Half PricePopular Prices ef $25-$27.S0
They are cleverly fashioned 

from soft taffeta in a variety 
of really charming styles. 
Their straight, youthful sim
plicity is relieved by ripples 
and pleats, smart stitch ings 
and chic buttons. Wonderful 
value at $25.00 and $27.50.

■ î

Regularly $4.60. Today. $2.25.
Regularly $7.60, Today $8.76.
These lovely frocks are slightly 

soiled.
Fine lawns, dimities and voltes 

. in charming styles, adorned with 
smocking, hand embroidery, clus
ters of tucks and lace.

Colors maize, pink, bine and 
white. Sizes 6 to 12 years. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.OD.X
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Today—Serge Suits and Tweed

Suits for Big Boys—$6.95
• ■ 1 '1

A Clearance of Up to $11.SO Values—97 Suits—-Sizes IS to 17 Years
A look at the suits will convince boys and parents of boys that the price of $6.95 is 

really remarkable for such qualities.
Tweeds—good looking and serviceable—make up a goodly number in the lot. Pat

terns are attractive grey stripes and mixed effects—brown stripes and fancy weaves.
Blue serges also are featured in semi-Norfolk, pinch back, all around belt models and 

French styles.
Not all sizes in each style and pattern, but all sizes as a whole. Sizes 31 to 35, 13 to 

17 years. Today, $6.95.
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Special—-Women9s Wash Suits
Today, $5.50 and $7.95

Here are suite that wlU give splendid warm weather service and 
look as smart after laundering as before. They are fashioned In a 
variety of styles from linen, llnene, beach cloth and novelty weaves 
In white, natural and striped designs. Low priced at $6.60 and $7.96.

Women’s Wash Skirts, $1.59
K worth-while bargain this—white drill skirts ht a smart style, 

featuring a broad duck down front, novelty pockets and belt and 
pearl button trimming. Regularly $2.25 and $2.60. Today $1.68.
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